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In the Adriatic
HMS Avenger (left) joins the NATO/Western European
Union joint naval force in the Adriatic, monitoring mer-
chant traffic off Yugoslavia in support of United
Nations sanctions against Serbia and Montenegro.

The Type 21 frigate sailed from Plymouth last
month to relieve HMS Nottingham, stopping off at
Gibraltar for a week-end break before sailing on to
station, where she is now expected to remain until the
end of the summer.

SO LONG, ME
OLD

CHINA
HONG Kong's China Fleet Club is to close on
December 1 after nearly 60 years' operation. Its
trustees said that commercial rents were beyond
the club's means and to continue trading would in-
cur "unsustainable" losses.

In the wake of a naval canteen, the renowned club was set
up in 1934 — with a grant of land and donations from men
of the China Fleet — in the six-storey building which was to
be a Wanchai landmark for half a century. As Hong Kong
prospered and the site became valuable, the building was
succeeded in 1985 by the present 25-storey one, with the
club occupying the lower nine floors.

In 1987 the trustees decided til December 27 this year. Now
to sell the Wanchai bui lding
and use the proceeds 10 fund
new projects in the Uni t ed
Kingdom. A grant was made
towards refurbishing the Royal
Sailors' Home Club in Ports-
mouth, and the "flagship" pro-
ject — the China Fleet Country
Club at Saltash — opened for
business in June 1991.

The agreement with the own-
ers of the new premises in
Hong Kong allowed the club to
retain rent-free occupation un-

the high property prices which
allowed the trustees to realise
enough money to fund the new
UK projects prevent the club
continuing to operate in Hong
Kong.

Says the club. "Although it
will be the end of an era. the
new China Fleet Country Club
provides superb recreational fa-
cilities and will aim to continue
the tradition of service that be-
gan in Hong Kong in 1934."

Down the years the club has
been a p o p u l a r v e n u e for

countless sailors visiting Hong tures in the programme of ships
Kong, which this summer fea- of the Orient '92 deployment.

RED SEA ROLE FOR YORK
WHILE returning from Armilla patrol, HMS York
became the first RN ship to take part in multi-
national force (MNF) embargo operations carried
out in the Red Sea area.

The operations involve boarding merchant ships on
passage to and from the Jordanian port of Aqaba to
establish that their cargoes do not infringe the UN
sanctions on Iraq. Vessels from eight nations have now
taken part in the force.

Boardings are carried out from dawn to dusk, as directed by
the task group commander. During the night hours, the mer-
chantmen are corralled in designated areas for boarding next
day.

The boarding parties, consisting of over 50 members of all
branches of the ship's company, are split into three teams,
each divided into "sticks" with particular areas of the ship to
search. They board the merchantmen either by ship's boats,
or by rapid roping from the Lynx helicopter, calling for deft
flying from the crew and nerve from the boarding team des-
cending 60 feet on to the deck of an unfamiliar vessel.

Search times depend on size and type of vessel, with an
average boarding taking about two-and-a-half hours and
some lasting as long as seven. A routine day may have each
of the six ships in the group carrying out three or four board-
ings, with temperatures above 30 degrees C on deck, and
warmer in the holds.
• HMS Chatham paid the first visit to Jordan by a western
warship since the end of the Gulf War when she called at
Aqaba at the end of June. Right — HMS Beaver (left) ex-
changes water shots with HMS Chatham as she hands over
Armilla Patrol duties.

Picture: WO(Phot) Bob Pearce

FOUR IN VANGUARD
AN ORDER has been placed with VSEL, Barrow, for construc-
tion of the Royal Navy's fourth Vanguard class Trident missile
submarine — see also page 16.



Rib-rattling race around
the Isles

-.,
- • •

RIDING high after the Round Scotland RIB race is
the Naval Air Command Team from AWSO, RN air
station Yeovilton, who scooped a number of prizes
during the 500-mile circumnavigation of Scotland's
islands and highlands.

Driving a Service issue Avon Searider, powered by a Mariner
75h.p. outboard, the four-man team — LAEM Jake Wilkinson, Mr
Walter Styles (MOD), CPO Andy Fowler and AEM Sid Davies —
took the shorter Group One route from Inverness and back via
Loch Ness, the Caledonian Canal, Cape Wrath and Pentland
Firth.

On the first leg of the five-day event the Navy's Searider beat
all but two craft across Loch Ness, a notable success consider-
ing the difference in engine size.

The following stages involved a fast race through Loch Linhe,
a "choppy" run to Ullapool and an arduous journey around
Cape Wrath along the hostile north coast to Scrabster.

Overall speed, stamina and the durability of the boat brought
the Navy team prizes for the fastest Service crew (MOD and
civilian), fastest up to 100h.p. engine class and the second
fastest boat overall in Group One.

Anyone interested in competing in next year's race should
contact LAEM Jake Wilkinson, AWSO, RN air station Yeovilton,
lichester, Somerset BA22 8HT.

LAEM Jake Wilkinson and Walter Styles, foreground, make a fast run across the Kyle of
Lochalsh during the Round Scotland RIB Race.

Proudly showing off their trophies are the Naval Air Command Team, from left, Walter Styles
(MOD), CPO Andy Fowler, AEM Sid Davies and LAEM Jake Wilkinson.

Jean s on wheels
FORMER Wren Mrs Jean White, of
Gosport, finds getting out and about
that much easier thanks to the com-
bined efforts of SSAFA and the Wrens
Benevolent Trust.

Mrs White, 71, whose late husband
served in the Royal Marines, has suffered
from arthritis for a number of years and is
unable to walk without the aid of crutches.

The Wrens Benevolent Trust answered
her plea for help and, after seeking the aid
of the Gosport/Fareham branch of SSAFA,
she was delighted to receive an electric
Lark scooter.

Pictured with her at the presentation
are, left, Mrs Jean Grimshaw, SSAFA case
worker, and, right, Mrs June Ellis, secre-
tary of the Wrens Benevolent Trust.

Picture: The News, Portsmouth.

Minehunters win
honours

THIS year the Marconi Underwater Systems Limited
Mine Warfare Efficiency Trophy went to no fewer
than three of the Navy's mine countermeasures ves-
sels, HM ships Brocklesby, Brecon and Bicester.

The trophy, presented by Flag Officer Scotland and
Northern Ireland, Vice-Admiral Sir Hugo White, is awarded
annually to the ship, or in this case ships, considered to
have made the most significant contribution to mine war-
fare efficiency within the Flotilla.

HM ships Brocklesby, Brecon and Bicester arrived in
Gulf waters soon after the end of hostilities last year.

They were faced with the task of clearing the shipping
routes from the Northern Gulf to the Kuwaiti ports, and
they completed this vital and dangerous job most
professionally.

Once the initial channels were complete, the ships
moved deeper into the fields of mixed ground and
buoyant mines laid by the Iraqis, so that eventually 164
mines were accounted for by the three ships.

The conditions under which the three ships operated
were complicated by heavy pollution both In the sea and
the atmosphere. Picture: Dundee Courier
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"A milestone in Anglo-Russian co-operation"

Battleaxe in
the Baltic

Now Voyager
'Voyager', the Vanguard Class control room simulator, was opened at the Clyde

Submarine Base by Flag Officer Submarines Rear Admiral Toby Frere.
On line before completion of the first Trident boat's contractor's sea trials, the

simulator has been fed with hydrodynamic and hydrostatic performance data obtained
from models at the Admiralty Research Establishment at Haslar, Gosport.

IN BRIEF
Ursula

address

HMS Ursula, th i rd of the
new Upholder Class dicscl-elec-
t r ic submar ines , arrived at
HMS Dolphin. Gosporl at the
end of June.

D D D

Arctic Campaign veterans
attended a service at Ports-
mouth Cathedral last month at
which two memorial stained
glass windows were dedicat-
ed.

O D D

Princess Alexandra, patron of
Queen Alexandra ' s R o y a l
Naval Nursing Service, made a
private visit to RNH Haslar at
Gosport last month.

n n n
RN Chaplain David Barlow
signalled Alderney with the
text of the 1589 Gaelic Bless-
ing when HMF Trondenes was
inaugurated as the first ship
of the Channel Island's own
'navy', providing a link betwen
Guernsey and Cherbourg.

a n a
W I S B E C H R N A s t a l w a r t
Shiner Wright (59) plans to
cycle 196 miles down to Ports-
mouth Navy Days at the end of
the month to raise money for
Great Ormond Street Hospital
and the R N L I . Tel: (0945)
475052 for details.

c a n

Five ships of Nato's Standing
Naval Force Atlantic, includ-
ing HMS Exeter which has
been replaced by HMS
Andromeda, visited Ports-
mouth last month.

a n a

Veterans of 40 RM Commando
commemorated the 50th anni-
versary of the Dieppe Raid in
which over 1,000 Allied troops
were killed at a vigil in the
town's Canadian War Ceme-
tery this month. An exhibition
at the D-Day Museum, Ports-
mouth continues until Septem-
ber 25.

a D a
The Lord Mayor of Birming-
ham provided a tot of rum for
the ship's company of HMS
Birmingham after they led the
city's Lord Mayor's Show in
May.

n n a
Eight members of Kelly Squad-
ron, HMS Mercury, attended
the annual Kelly Reunion Asso-
ciation wreath laying ceremony
at Horseguards Parade.

JOINT manoeuvres between HMS Battleaxe and a
Russian destroyer have been described by both
sides as a milestone in Anglo-Russian co-operation.

The Type 22 frigate con-
ducted hou r - l ong man-
oeuvres with the Admiral
Panteleyev, one of the latest
Udaloy-class vessels.

The ships exercised commu-
nications procedures as Bat-
tleaxe left the Baltic Fleet's
main base of Baltiysk following
a two-day goodwill visit — ihe
first ever made there by a
Brit ish warship.

In a joint signal Russia's Bal-
tiysk Squadron commander.
Vice-Admira l L i t v i n o v and
Rear-Admiral Bruce Richard-
son congratulated the ships'
companies on their success:

"The manoeuvres were con-
ducted with energy and profes-
s ional ism. You have set an
important milestone in Anglo-
Russian co-operation."

Sailors of the Baltic Fleet
staged an impressive, two-hour
concert for HMS B a t t l c a x c
ashore in Baltiysk.

Later the Battleaxe steamed
across the Gulf of Dan/.ig to
Gdynia for a similar visit to
Poland. In both countries she
delivered lorry-loads of toys
and clothes to orphanages,
mostly donated by schoolchil-
dren in England and Gibrajtar ,
while £2,000 had been raised
by the snip's company.
• Below: L/WREN PTI Janine
Burns deep in conversat ion
with 18-month-oid Magcna at
an orphanage in Plymouth's
twin city of Gdynia.

Prospekt
for

padres
FOR the first time Russian
sailors of the Baltic Fleet
are able to worship formal-
ly in their main naval base.

On the orders of the
commander of the fleet an
Orthodox cathedral has
been dedicated in the
closed port of Baltiysk and
the doors of St George's
were opened to sailors
from HMS Battleaxe.

They brought a letter of
good wishes f rom the
Chaplain of the Fleet, the
Ven. Michael Henley, to-
gether with a Wedgwood
plaque commemorating
the bicentenary of the Cha-
pel of the Royal Naval Col-
lege, Greenwich.

According to Russian
naval sources, naval chap-
lains may soon be
appointed.

Wales
after
smaller
fish

Chariot
diver
raced

ashore
A diver searching for World

War II I t a l i an chariot torpe-
does sunk in Gibraltar Bay was
rushed ashore by an RN rescue
boat after he made a free ascent
of 27 metres.

Mr G Hodges (34) spent five
hours in the decompression
c h a m b e r a t Stores W h a r f
manned by Gibraltar Clearance
Diving U n i t and was then re-
leased after medical treatment
at the RN hospital.

UXBS Women who
little and oil the wheels

large
Navy bomb disposal experts
exploded a 19th century shell
in Portsmouth harbour after
three teenage boys found it on a
mudbank.

M e a n w h i l e the P l y m o u t h
Clearance Div ing Un i ; was
dealing with a somewhat larger
catch — a !,5001b. German
parachute mine netted b\ a
f ish ing trawler five miles south
of Bournemouth.

WRNS hopefuls for the t i t le 1992 Young Woman Engineer
of the Year should apply now to the Ins t i tu t ion of Electron-
ics and Electrical Incorporated Engineers.

They wi l l be sent a brochure
giving details of the award,
which is open to women under
the age of 30 qualif ied to Incor-
porated Eng inee r level and
offers £500 plus a silver rose
bowl.

Most promising young en-
trant receives £100 and a s i lver -
salver. Tel. 071 836 3357 for
details.

Centurion
Freedom

HMS Centurion, the Royal
Navy's pay, records and draft-
ing centre, has been granted
the Freedom of the Borough
of Gosport, in recognition of
its 21 years' service.

Short
time
Duke
HMS Iron Duke, fifth of

the Type 23 f r iga tes ,
joined the Fleet at Devon-
port last month — making
hers the shortest build
time of the new Duke
Class so far.

Modular build allowed
the ship to be well ad-
vanced before her launch
on March 2 last year.

Open and shut
Twenty-two of Portsmouth Na-
val Base's penstocks — the big
vaives that flood and drain the
docks, installed over a century
ago — have been replaced at a
cost of £2.5m.

m m m

THE PRINCE of Wales
is seen with Lieut-Cdr
David Dutton, First Lieu-
tenant of HMS Shet-
land, and RPO Andy
Irvine while on a private
visit to the Fishery Pro-
tection Squadron.

The Shetland was joined
by HMS Brinton on patrol
and the Prince watched a
routine boarding of a fish-
ing vessel in the Firth of
Forth.

HMS Berkeley, senior
ship of the 1st MCM
Squadron and first Hunt
class to take on fishery
protection duties, is to
continue in the role for
some months, together
with HMS Brecon, which
was involved in the recent
dispute with French fisher-
men off the Scilly Isles.

The Berkeley, with
special deck added and
Tornado inflatable em-
barked, has now com-
pleted two area patrols in a
variety of weather and
boarded about 70 fishing
vessels, several with minor
infringements reported.

She has also had a po-
pular "run" to Hamburg,
where 1,600 people re-
sponded to the open-to-
Visitors invitation.

Learning the skills of
language improvisation ra-
pidly, the ship's newly-
formed boarding parties
have successfully met the
challenge of their new role.
Three of her officers have
completed the MAFF
course covering all
aspects of fishery legisla-
tion and methods of
checking fishing vessels.

Meanwhile fishermen
have taken part in a day's
Itfe-saving instruction or-
ganised by the RN Search
and Rescue Flight of 772
Sqn at RN air station Port-
land.

They were taken out in a
Sea King helicopter for in-
struction on winching tech-
niques.
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War drafting that
doesn't involve me,
does it?

ONE of the less well known sections of Naval Drafting Division is that of the War
Drafting Control Office (WDCO) — this section, which used to be known simply as
the Mobilisation Office, is a unique organisation and is responsible for controlling
the allocation of active service and ex-regular reserve rating manpower to war
billets. It is also the administration centre for all ex-regular reserve ratings of the
Royal Fleet Reserve and the Pensioner Reserve.

It is hoped that this month's Drafty's Corner will help to clarify what goes on in the WDCO
section and how it might affect you. either as an active service or reservist rating.

THE WAR DRAFTING TEAM
Vtar Drafl infi O.mn.l Officer (\\DCO) and
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Not surprisingly, few active
service personnel have occa-
sion to be involved with the
WDCO section in peacetime.
Everyone's very busy gelling on
wi th their peacetime tasks and
very seldom, if ever, give any
thought to whal would happen
to them in a war or crisis
s i tuat ion.

However you wi l l not be sur-
prised lo learn that there is a
great deal of detailed planning
going on behind the scenes in
the WDCO section lo establish
accurate personnel matches of
square pegs to square holes in
the event of the country having
to go to transition-to-war or
war itself.

Dual
drafts

DUAL drafts are war billets
which, because of the
need for some pre-training
or special qualification,
need suitable active ser-
vice manpower pre-
matched to them in peace-
time. There are nearly 600
dual draft billets and the
WDCO endeavours to pre-
match manpower to them
on a continual basis. From
a manpower control point
of view, the Navy ashore
comes under Manpower
Control Establishments
which are, in the main, the
larger shore establish-
ments, tt is the Manpower
Allocation Control Centres
of these units with which
the WDCO liaises regularly
in peacetime concerning
allocations of manpower
for these dual drafts.

f/ Drafty // drafting for war /
<— ~ ~\
U>UNSAlUM) Dormant drafts

DORMANT drafts are similar
to dual drafts for active ser-
vice ratings. Reservists are
pre-matched to war jobs, as
far as practicable, and these
are called dormant drafts, of
which there are presently
nearly 3,000. It is not neces-
sary for individual reservists
to be aware that they have

or have not been allocated a
particular dormant draft, nor
what it may be. What it does
mean is that by preplanning
some drafts it avoids the
need for Drafty to have to
allocate all these drafts at
one time if a threat or crisis
were to suddenly arise.

"Must be safer than being a doormat outside!"

Kept in reserve
THE ex-regular reserves are made up of the Royal Fleet
Reserve (RFR) and the Pensioner Reserve and should not be
confused with the Volunteer Reserves — the Royal Naval
Reserve (RNR) — administered by CINCNAVHOME
Reserves Division.

Those men leaving the ser-
vice with less than 22 years ser-
vice normally have a three year
liabili ty for RFR service, while
those leaving wi th pension
have liabili ty up to the age of
55. However, Reservists who
are in a c ivi l ian "Reserved
Occupation" such as. for exam-
ple, the Merchant Navy, the
Prison Service or the Police
Force are exempted from call-
out while in that occupation.

At present neither females
nor QARNNS ratings are eligi-
ble for reserve service because
o f t h e c u r r e n t l e g i s l a t i o n
regard ing reserve l i a b i l i t y .
However in this age of sea ser-
vice and equal opportunity the
question of introducing reserve
l iab i l i ty for women is under
review.

Current totals of ex-regular
reserves are as follows:

RFR 5.600
Pensioners 12.000

W h e n a male r a t i n g is
released from active service
and is eligible for reserve liabil-
i ty, he is enrolled by the Regis-
trar of Reserves in HMS Centu-
rion and sent e n r o l m e n t
d o c u m e n t s . Reserves a re
required to maintain a basic
scale of kit and members of
RFR arc invited once a year to
report to a mobile agency called
the Reservist Reporting Unit
(RRU) when it visits the local
area to maintain contact and
update personal details. (But
sec "The Way Ahead"). Back at
HMS Centurion administration
of the ex-regular reserves is car-
ried out by a small group of
civil service personnel on the
Registrar of Reserves' staff who
also main ta in a fair amount of
contact with reserve personnel
in the course of their work.
either by letter or phone. Final-
ly the Reservist is informed
when his period of reserve li-
ab i l i t y eventually ends.

The way ahead
YOU wil l , of course, all be f u l l y aware that, following Op-
tions for Change, much work has taken place to re-shape the
Royal Navy but many decisions have yet to be finalised and
much dust has yet to settle. As part of this work, planning is
in hand to introduce a manning system to react to an Out-of-
Area crisis, which would require rapid response from our
active service and could involve reserve forces. GRANBY
(Middle East) was the most recent example of a crisis situa-
tion and CORPORATE (Falklands) before that, both very
different scenarios. It would be naive to think that other
crises involving UK forces will not arise in the years ahead
and therefore the pre-planning of a manpower core to react
rapidly to a developing crisis is very sensible.

The structure of our reserve forces, possibly including WRNS
reservists, and the legislation for calling them out in an emergency is
also under review but any changes will not happen overnight. Until
changes can be achieved it is envisaged that future plans for any out-
of-area crisis involving reservists will be on a voluntary basis, along
the lines of the 400 RFR's who were called-out for Operation
GRANBY.

Finally, it is highly likely that the Reservist Reporting Unit , to
which the RFR report annually, will be replaced by an annual mail
contact which will reach more RFR personnel, enable more effective
updating to be achieved and avoid the inconvenience to RFR per-
sonnel by requiring them to travel to a report unit.

ENGRAVING
y Service Available

r-. GLOSSOP
' TROPHIES

Manufacture Pewter Tankards,
Trophies, Goblets and Hip Flasks

/ Tankards Engraved with
Badge/Crest from E5.50 + VAT

SEND FOR OUR FREE
f CATALOGUE

,) TEL: (0742) 589584
- FAX: (0742) 583431

GLOSSOP TROPHIES, 141 LONDON ROAD, SHEFFIELD 52 4LE
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y/ Ships of the Royal Navy Mo. 44111
FACTS &
FIGURES

Pennant no: A132. Dis-
placement: 10,765 tonnes.
Length: 112m. Breadth:
21m. Speed: 16 knots.
Range: 15,000 miles.
Builder: Oresundsvaret
AB, Sweden. Ship's com-
pany: The ship is jointly
manned with 40 officers
and men of the RFA and 80
officers and men of the
RN. Guns: 4 Oerl ikon
20mm; 50 degree eleva-
tion; 800 rounds/minute to
2km; weight of she l l
0.24kg. Countermeasures:
Decoys — 4 Plessey
Shield 6-tubed launchers.
Helicopters: Facilities for
up to Boeing Chinook HC1
(medium lift) size. Flight
deck: 25.4m x 25.4m.

UNDOUBTED By any other name
VIRTUE OF
DILIGENCE

FORWARD repair ship RFA Diligence provides repair and maintenance facilities for both
naval and auxiliary vessels operating away from base ports.

DILIGENCE has been a popular name for
ships of the Royal Navy, dating back to a
brigantine. Formerly the Intelligence, she
was renamed in 1692. She was sold in
1708.

The second Diligence, a 6th Rate, was pur-
chased the following year and sold in 1712.
Next came a sloop, built at Rotherhithe in
1756. As a fireship she was renamed Comet in
1779 and was sold the following year.

The brig-sloop Spencer was renamed Dili-
gence in 1795. She was wrecked on Honda
Bank, Cuba, in 1800; while the sloop Union
was purchased in 1801 and renamed Dili-
gence. Third rechristening in a row came in
1812 when the lugger Thistle was bought; she
became the sixth HMS Diligence.

Built at Ipswich in 1814, the next Diligence
was a transport of 567 tons. In 1861 she be-
came a coal hulk, later renamed C72. She was
sold in 1904.

A wooden screw sloop to be named Dili-
gence was laid down at Chatham Dockyard in
1862, but cancelled in 1863. Depot ship Dili-
gence was the next of the line. Formerly the
Tabaristan, she was purchased in 1913.

A 1906 tug called Diligence was renamed
Security in 1914. She served as a drifter dur-
ing the First World War.

Prior to the present forward repair ship
there was another repair vessel named HMS
Diligence. Of 4,023 tons, she came to Britain
on Lend-lease in 1944. She was returned to
the United States Navy in 1946.

Support services she oilers
include provision of electrical
power, fuel, fresh water, feed
water and sullage reception.
Her fully equipped workshops
are staffed by Royal Navy per-
sonnel and cater for a wide
range of repair and mainte-
nance tasks.

RFA Diligence began life as
MV Stena Inspector, designed
as a multi-purpose support ves-
sel for North Sea oil operations.
She was completed in January
1981 and chartered in May
1982 as a fleet repair ship dur-
ing the Falklands Campaign.

Purchased from Stena(UK)
Line in October 1983 she was
converted for use as forward
repair ship in the South Atlan-
tic. The conversion was carried
out by Clyde Dock Engineer-
ing. Lid, Orovan, from Novem-
ber 12, 1983 10 February 29.
1984. Her £28m price tag in-
cluded conversion and installa-
tion of m i l i t a r y features.

Workshop
Features added dur ing con-

version included a large work-
shop for hu l l and machinery re-
pairs (located in the well-deck),
accommodation for RN junior
rates, accommodation for the
crew of a conventional subma-
rine (in place of Saturation
Diving System), extensive cran-
eage facilities, overside supph
of electric power, water, fuel.
steam and air for ships along-
side, large naval store (in place
of cement tanks), armament
and magaz ine s and N a v a l
Communications System.

Complementing her d i v i n g
capabi l i ty , the Di l igence is
f i t ted wi th a decompression
chamber. Her main flight deck
is situated above the bridge
deck and a small after deck can
also be used for v e r t i c a l
replenishment.

The hul l of RFA Diligence is
constructed to the highest ice
class specification which allows
her to operate worldwide. She
has two bridges — one forward
for normal navigat ion and one
abaft the funnels for harbour
manoeuvres.

The ship is f i t ted with diescl-
electric propulsion with a total

ROYAL FLEET AUXILIARY
OCCASIONALLY in our Ships o1 the Royal Navy series we feature
vessels of the Royal Fleet Auxiliary Service, as this month with
RFA Diligence. A civilian manned fleet, owned and operated by
the Ministry of Defence, the RFA's main task is to supply war-
ships of the Royal Navy at sea with fuel, food, stores and ammun-
ition to enable them to remain operational while away from base.
It also provides aviation support for the RN, together with amphi-
bious support and secure sea transport for the Army.

engine o u t p u t of l8,DOObhp
provided by five Nohab Polar
V 1 6 diesel engines. A power
management system ensures
the alternators always work in
an optimum mode which con-
siderably reduces fuel costs.

Computerised
A Kongsberg Dynamic Posi-

tioning System enables the ship
to mainta in a static position by
computerised control of the
five variable pitch thrusters —
two bow tunnel thrusters, two
360 degree a / tmulh ihruslers
and the main variable pitch
propeller.

Anchors sited at bow and
stern allow four point mooring.
Control and monitoring of all
machinery can be carried out
from the sophisticated machi-
nery control room.

A good standard of accom-
modation allows the ship to re-
ceive visiting personnel for rest
and recreation purposes and

the small but well-equipped gal-
ley can cater for up to 200
persons.

0 HMS Andromeda missed
out on her full share of the
limelight as last month's Ship
of the Royal A'avr when Navy
News was supplied with the
wrong picture. The ship which
appea red was h e r s i s t e r
Leander HMS Charybdis, now
paid off. A photograph of the
real Andromeda is being added
to our series of postcards.

POSTCARDS of Ship* ol the Roy-
al Navy are obtainable at 60p
each (minimum order £1.80) from
Navy News, HMS Nelson, forts
mouth P01 3HH. An order for 12
cards Is priced at £6.50 and a
•tending order (or the supply of
each of 12 cards on publication
can be arranged on receipt of
ElO/forelgn £11.50. Prices Include
postage and packing, and post-
cards will be despatched on re-
ceipt of stamps, postal order or
.cheque. No postcards are
stocked of ships which paid off
before 1956.

ROYAL NAVY

Royal Navy Dry Slope
Championships

Wednesday 30 September 1992
Plymouth Dry Slope

Competition Details From:
Lt. Cdr. N Franks
HMS Illustrious
BFPO Ships
LONDON

ICINGS
SKI CLUB
For Travel arrangements and
Package details, call us now

081 363 8202

Competition Details From:
Lt. N Riches RN

Base Education Centre
Queen Street

PORTSMOUTH
P01 3HH
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MAKES You

Letters

First pick for
redundees

others
dip out

ENTERING my final 12 months service, I find my-
self applying for resettlement courses and briefings.
Since February I've applied for a few courses but on
two occasions was given seven days' notice that there
was no place for me on those particular briefings.

Heap big
job for
chippy
Charlie
MAY I thank all shipmates
who helped in my efforts to
trace the origin of the to-
tem pole presented to HM
submarine Totem in 1944.

I have just returned from
Canada where it was my
pleasure to be entertained
by "The Imperial Order of
Daughters of the Empire"
who donated the totem
pole.

They, on my behalf,
made exhaustive inquiries
in the Cowichan area, in-
cluding a visit to the Cowi-
chan Reservation, and
found it was carved by a
member of the Cowichan
Tribe.

They think it was done
by a man named Simon
Charlie, but cannot be cer-
tain, as the tribe kept no
records and Simon Charlie
has now passed on. —
Harry (Buck) Taylor. Pole-
gate, East Sussex.

How can anyone leaving
the Service be expected to
sort out their resettlement
when you have one week's
notice before s t a r t ing a
briefing that you are not on
it?

Since then another attempt
at a franchising course has been
rejected due to over-subscrip-
tion by some 300 personnel.
mostly redundces. I was in-
f o r m e d by the HQ A r m y
Education Services UK that a
points system is operated for
courses, so how near you arc to
your terminal date reflects your
chances of b e i n g on the
briefing.

On subjects like franchising
you require to be on the course
many months before discharge
to allow time to weigh up the
scheme.

The system is p e n a l i s i n g
people who have the fore-
thought to organise their reset-
tlement prior to discharge.

I realise that the resettlement
organisations have had their
workload increased due lo re-
dundancies. There arc special
briefing courses for redundant
people, but the remaining ones
are available 10 everyone. How-
ever, redundces have priority
on these too, so how can we
poor mortals who are reaching
our "natural" terminal date be
expected to carry out our
resettlement?

So how adequate is the Tri-
Scrvice Resettlement organisa-

tion at present in meeting the
needs of the Serviceman/wom-
an? — D. P. Henderson. CTO.
HMS Dolphin.

• EVERYONE who leaves
after more than five years' ser-
vice is entitled to a comprehen-
sive resettlement package, it
was staled recently on behalf of
MOD. This package includes
briefings on various matters,
including how to go about find-
ing a new job and on specific
second careers.

Involved too is the opportu-
nity to spend some time on
attachment to an employing
organisation to gain civi l ian
work experience; also a pre-rc-
Icasc resettlement period of 28
days which can be used for any
resettlement-related activity.

About 19,500 Service per-
sonnel will be entitled to this
help during 1992-93 and most
of them will take advantage of
at least some of what is avail-

able, it was stated. Consulta-
tion was cont inuing within the
Forces and with organisations
which provide resettlement ser-
vices to ascertain what more
might be done.

Goodbye,
sailor!

I READ with interest that
homosexuality is now on longer
an "offence" in the Services.

I hope I h a v e been dis-
charged from the Royal Navy
before this practice becomes
compulsory! — Asst. Naval
Provost Marshal.

LETTERS to the Editor
-should always be accom-
panied by the correspon-
dent's name and address,
not necessarily for
publication.

Being late
is out of
date...

I WRITE concerning the naval charge of being "absent
from place of duty". Although I have never had the misfor-
tune of being adrift, it seems to me the offence has now
become a bit outdated.

I realise that in civilian life
poor timekeeping could mean
the loss of your job, but lo fine
a man two days' pay or to give
him three days "extra work and
drill" seems very harsh, es-
pecially for a one-off offence.

My experience seems to be
tha t , whi le shoreside, being
adrift would be punished local-
ly by an extra duty or a similar
punishment, and the offence
would be kept "in-house".
However, on a seagoing ship,
with peg-boards and the MAA
lurking around the corner, the
inevi table First Lieutenant 's
table beckons. Maybe, it is
about time we started a minor
offences log and gave one-off
offenders a chance. I for one
could do without a £70 fine for
being ten minutes late.

I realise that naval discipline
needs to be upheld but a bit of
relaxation in rules seems well
overdue. I'm sure there's many
a Joss out there only wil l ing to
disagree, but maybe some
should have a th ink about what
good is done by implementing
such charges. — At sea
(LWTR).

Yacht club
centenary

THE Royal Hong Kong
Yacht Club has commissioned
a history of the club to com-
memorate i ts cen tenary in
1994.1 have been nominated to
assist the author by providing
the Royal Navy input to the
book.

Traditionally the Royal Navy
has very strong ties with the
club, extending back to well be-
fore it received its Admiralty
Warrant on May 15 1894.

Originally on the site of the
current HMS Tamar. the club
moved to Kellctt Island, a dis-
used naval magazine, in the
late 1930s. After the war, on
September 17 1945, men from
HMS Vengeance entered the
yacht club and reopened it.

The RN subsequently played
a large part in keeping the club
going through the United Ser-
vices Yacht Club, which exist-
ed from March — December
1946, and saved the RHKYC
from having to close.

I would be grateful for infor-
mation, stories and photo-
graphic material which might
be of interest. Any material
sent wil! be handled carefully
and returned if the donor wish-
es. — T. J. Stanning, Lieut-Cdr.
JS Branch, Headquarters, Bri-
t i s h Forces Hong Kong,
BFPO1.

Model safe
a real gem

T H R E E cheers for Navy
News and its readers for the
wonder fu l response to the
"Over lo You" item about sale
of the HMS Diamond model
(March edition).

As a direct result of the help.
Aston and Weston Branch of
the Royal Bri t ish Legion gave a
cheque for £1,000 to Galanus
House, the RBL home in Long
Itchington, and as a "spin off'
we were able to put about 25
old shipmates in touch with
one another.

Thanks to al l for the help in
our efforts for the disabled
c x - m a l c l o t s , Pongos and
Brylcrcem Boys at Ga lanus
House. — J. Judge, Ex-RNPS.
Aston-on-Trent. Derbyshire.

Broadsword
buddies

CONCERNING your June edi-
tion "Ships of the Royal Navy"
feature, could 1 mention that
TS Broadsword (Avlesbury Sea
Cadets) has been affiliated with
the Type 22 frigate since 1978
when our name was changed
from TS Hamilton.

We have forged close rela-
tions with HMS Broadsword,
made frequent visits to the ves-
sel, and our cadets are proud to
be associated with her. — C.
Read. Cadet PO, SCC
Aylesbury.

Noivt to see
oop here

I 'M glad that the citizens of
Edinburgh and its environs got
to visit the Ark dur ing the re-
cent Shop Window 92. Lucky
them.

We Yorkies (except a privi-
leged few) got to sec nowt in the
way of ships. Only HMS Glou-
cester actually berthed at Hull
— and she wasn't open lo the
public. At least we got to see an
excellent performance from the
RM band in City Gardens.

We probably see less of the
Navy in this area than any-
where else in the country. But
I'm still hoping lo make my an-
nual pilgrimage to the south
coast — Pompey this year —
come August. — P. R.Beevers.
Brighouse, West Yorks.

THE TRUTH ABOUT TUNA?

No. 457 39th year
Editorial and Business address: Barham Block, HMS

Nelson, Portsmouth, Hants, P01 3HH
Editor: John Tucker. Deputy Editor: Jim Allaway

Assistant editors: Lindy Clegg, Ruth Vernon
and Paul Parrack

Business Manager: Mrs. Anne Driver
TELEPHONES

Editorial: 0705-822351 (Portsmouth Naval Base)
extensions 24194 and 24163

Business (advertising, distribution and accounts):
0705-822351 ext. 24226

Additional direct line to all departments: 0705-826040
Fax: 0705-830149

I WAS Interested to read the letter "High stakes for
Tuna" (June) from Lieut.-Cdr. R. P. Raikes concerning
my book, "The Last of the Cockleshell Heroes".

Regarding there being no encounter with a U-boat in the bay, I
can only say that this came from reports relayed to us, by one of
the crew, while submerged. As for the weather being good
throughout, I'm afraid that I must disagree as I distinctly remem-
ber the ship rolling violently when we surfaced, to such an
extent that some of my boys were very seasick. Furthermore,
why was the operation aborted for 24 hours?

The 180-feet depth, I must confess, was a figment of imagina-
tion on the part of my ghost writer, who perhaps wanted to add
a bit of dash to the story, but I failed to notice this when
approving the proof.

I wish to assure the Commander that the rest of the story is
accurate, and could be verified mainly by the Count de Mille-
vllle, who assisted his mother in the escape organisation.

I thank the Commander for his good wishes, and can only
return the compliments to a very gallant and able submariner.
May he have along and happy retirement — W. E. Sparks, DSM,
Crowborough, East Sussex.
• HMS Tuns, visiting Rotterdam in August, 1945.



Bad speling
comes with

amateur
type costing
IT is with some concern that I observe that, with the prolifer-
ation of desk top computers, more and more senior ratings
and officers up to at least Commander's rank are typing their
own "official" letters (not draft copies). How many of these
PCs have official WP packages?

A MOD typist with top proficiencies can earn around £10,000
annually (this with typing speeds of 50 words a minute), the letter
being double checked — for spelling, punctuation and grammar,
which quite often need amending from the draft — prior to being
released; also that it conforms to JSP 1 1 1 or the modified version
required by the Captain of the establishment.

After all the manpower reviews, introduction of local budgets etc,
I wonder just how many Service personnel have written into their
TORs that they are required to type? All persons with salaries over
£10,000 therefore cost more. Basic maths shows that a person on
£30,000 typing at 50 words a minute will cost three times the typist's
costs. At 25 words — which is still faster than most — it will be six
times. At my two-finger speed, at least 10 times.

Double checked
Some questions which need answering:
Just how many of these "typists" then have their work double

checked? Does it conform to the requisite layout?
Where is the file copy held? If it is on someone's personal disc,

does it leave on change of appointment? What about security etc?
How many Budget Holders take these costs into account? How

many manpower audit teams take this into the equation?
Did the audit teams take into account why there was a lessening

load on the typing pool when reductions in that area were made?
More importantly did they take the additional costs into account
with Commander (typist)/CPO (typist) on the staff. — M. Draper.
Lieut. Gosport.___.

the baby
I WAS aggrieved to find that MOD civilian employees have
been forwarded questionnaires on child-minding facilities in
the Portsmouth area. Surely as MOD employees Service
personnel are due the same consideration offered civilians
on such out-of-work facilities.

It would appear that the Ser-
vice person is being discrimin-
ated against despite being
available for moves more fre-
quently than civilians, invaria-
bly living away from families
for support with children, and
unable to take days' leave at the
drop of a hat.

It would appear tha t
although the MOD now allows
female Service personnel to re-
main in service after having
children — having had its arm
twisted — no consideration has
been made to help Service per-
sonnel with child care facilities,
while considering this service
for civilians.

Discrimination
I do not consider special

arrangements should be made
for Service personnel, but on
such issues there should not be
discrimination. All MOD em-
ployees should be t reated
equally, and Service personnel
not discriminated against, in
what would appear to me the
hope that Service females will
leave after having children. —
D. F. Shenton, POCQA. Alver-
stokc. Hants.

Guff Medal
minefield

JULY this year saw the first
anniversary of completion of
the largest mine clearance oper-
ation since the Second World
War — the Gulf war mine
clearance carried oul by the
Western European Union un-
der the leadership of the Royal
Navy.

In recent months much has
been wr i t ten about medals,
those which can be worn and
some that are mere keepsakes.

When the Gulf medal award
was announced it was also re-
ported that the MCMVs which
cleared the Gulf might be con-
sidered for "appropriate recog-
nit ion". However, no extra
names have been added to the
original list in DCIs.

It seems strange that Gulf
medals were awarded to uni ts
who remained in the Eastern
Mediterranean while personnel
who lived and worked in a live
minefield for six months re-
ceived nothing.

No doub t dates w i l l be
quoted to justify the decision.
However, mines don't carry a
"sell by" date. — Hunt Senior
Rate. Hants.

'SWANDERFUL HERE,
INNIT MUM?'

The biggest building site in Europe may not be an ideal place to set up
home, but the swans who built their nest in the middle of Clyde Submarine
Base knew they could bank on a few free meals . . .

Now mother and baby are doing fine in the small boat marine's new
maternity wing. And it looks like there'll be another happy event soon.

Picture — LA(Phot) Steve Godfrey
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RNPT
tour

dates
THE Royal Navy Presenta-
tion Team tours the United
Kingdom each year talking
to a wide cross-section of
the community about Brit-
ain's maritime interests
and how the Royal Navy
looks after them.

The tours are intended to
provide the public with infor-
mation and facts on the Navy
and to contribute to the demo-
cratic debate on defence
issues.

For its forthcoming tour the
team will be under the com-
mand of Capt. Geoffrey Bill-
son, whose appointments
have included command of
HM ships Exeter and Cumber-
land.

The civic programme for the
autumn tour is shown below.
The evening begins with a
reception, followed by a 45-
minute talk, with film and
slides. Afterwards there is
time for questions and discus-
sion. At the end of the evening
members of the audience can
talk informally to the team.
There are no entry fees.

Requests for further details,
and tickets, should go to: RN
Presentation Team, Room
2120, St. Christopher House,
Southwark Street, London
SE1 OTD. Tel: 071-921-2056.
Fax: 071-921-1356.

Autumn Diary
September: lues 22, Read-

ing; Fri 25, Watford
October: Thur 1, Chatham;

Thur 8, Glenrothes; Fri 9, Ayr;
Mon 12, Perth; Tues 13, Cumber-
nauld; Wed 14, Livingston; Mon
19, Kirkwall; Wed 21, Fraser-
burgh.

November: Mon 2, Dartford:
Tues 3, Solihull; Wed 4, Black-
pool; Thur 5, Stoke-on-Trent; Fri
6, Northwicn; Mon 9. Broms-
grove; Thur 12, Teliord; Tues 17,
Blyth, Nortnumbna; Wed 18,
Darlington; Thur 19, Leeds; Mon
23, Doncaster; Wed 25, Mans-
field.

December: Mon 7, Peters-
field; Tues 8, Broxbourne.

HOTLINE
0367241225
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THE FINEST CAR PURCHASE PLAN
AT HOME AND OVERSEAS
The Royal Navy Concession Purchase
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Hexihie finance - tailored to suit you (subject to status)
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Glasgow completes line-up
In NATO Force

THE Type 42 destroyer HMS Glasgow returned
to Rosyth last month after successfully com-
pleting her deployment as the first RN ship to
serve in the newly-inaugurated Standing Naval
Force Mediterranean.

STANAVFORMED was formally activated in Naples
in April as the successor to the NATO On Call Force
Mediterranean which had been periodically activated
for more than 20 years.

Operating under the NATO flag, the new standing
force provides a continuous maritime presence and is

made up of surface ships from various Allied nations
training and working together.

During her deployment HMS Glasgow took part in
Exercise Dragon Hammer along with ships from Ger-
many, Greece, Turkey, Spain, Italy, the Netherlands
and the United States before enjoying a visit to the
Sicilian port of Catania.
• Below: WEM Chris Mallinder is pictured on the inau-
guration of STANAVFORMED in Naples with his NATO
colleagues from HNLMS Pieter Florisz, TCG Turgu-
treis, USS Boone, ITS Aliseo, HS Sachtouris, SPS Bal-
eares and FGS Bayern.

HMS Calpe on guard for
Governor

WHILE the Gibraltar Regiment was busily
involved in preparations for the Queen's Birth-
day Parade, sailors from HMS Calpe, Gibraltar's
Naval Volunteer Reserve Unit, stepped out and
mounted guard at the Convent, the official resi-
dence of the Governor, Admiral Sir Derek
Reffell.

PO Dalli had the honour of commanding this
first ever Convent Guard mounted by HMS
Calpe.

0 Navy participation was to the fore in two other
recent events in Gibraltar, both to help raise
funds for worthwhile causes.

Naval wives and CPOPT Bobby Fung were
sponsored to the tune of £390 when they com-
pleted the Naval Base annual Rock Race, with
the money going to the pre-schoot playgroup,
the Help, Information and Volunteer Exchange
and to the RN Hospital.

Members of the RN Provost Unit took part in
the Gibraltar Emergency Services Torch Run,
along with police, firemen, Service medics and
RAF and Military police. Their three-hour run
around the Rock raised over £2,000 towards
Gibraltar's Special Olympic Games.

Left: PO Dalli, LS Curtis and ABs Wright and
Bonavia, HMS Calpe's volunteer guards, on duty
at the Governor's residence.

Papal
FOSF chaplain Father David Lacy, from HMS Glasgow, found
himself with a front row view during an audience with the Pope
in St Peter's Square, Rome, during a visit prior to the Pope's
recent illness.

Accompanying 35 sailors from four NATO ships Father Lacy,
along with LSA Ian Thompson and 'AB(M) Kenny McGillivray,
was able to present Pope John Paul II with the ship's badge
which, itself, features a holy man, the first Bishop of Glasgow,
St Mungo.

The expedition to Rome was made while HMS Glasgow was
berthed in Naples for a two-week maintenance programme.

AGENT
ORANGE

AB(D) Lee Murphy kept his eyes peeled when thousands
of over-ripe oranges were emptied into the Bay of Alger-
ciras, off Gibraltar, during a massive oil pollution simula-
tion exercise designed to test emergency services'
responses.

Lieut.-Cdr. Chris Hooker, Assistant Queen's Harbour Master,
who has only recently arrived on the Rock for a two-year post-
ing, organised the naval response and said the training was
"very worthwhile", adding "Lessons learnt as a result of mis-
takes on exercise go a long way towards making sure we get it
right for the real thing."

The exercise, initiated by Shell Gibraltar, was designed to
cover the critical period at the beginning of any oil spill and
after four hours the oranges were safely rounded up.

Sadly though, after so long in the water not even the Barbary
Apes would touch them!
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Dock around the clock
QUESTION — which Royal Navy vessel has a displacement of 38,000 tons, length

450 ft and a draught of 55 feet?
Some more clues? She has a complement of two officers, 18 senior ratings and

45 junior ratings. She was built at Portsmouth Dockyard, but has spent her 25 years
of service based at the Clyde Submarine Base, Faslane.

ANSWER — Admiralty Floating Dock 60, a cornerstone in the operational front-
line support of the Polaris fleet and providing, as well, dry-dock facilities for fleet
and patrol submarines and, occasionally, surface ships too, up to Leander-class
size.

Since 1967 when she docked her first customer
— HMS Otter — AFD 60 has almost continuously
provided a docking service at Faslane, with a
total of 584 dockings to date. (One gap as she
underwent a short refit in 1977).

Usage of the Dock has averaged at over 70% of
the availability, with 90% usage common in re-
cent years. During one particularly busy spell
three separate submarines were successively
docked within a 48-hour period.

Pictures:

Above — tieut. Mike Maxwell-Cox, Deputy Dockmaster,
orchestrates the docking of a Polaris nuclear submarine
from the Dock's Valve House roof.

Left — AFD 60 at Clyde Submarine Base — her home for
the past 25 years. HMS Neptune's accommodation blocks
are in the background.

Below — Thar she blows! A whale-like Polaris submarine,
gentling blowing off steam, is nudged and coaxed into the
limited confines of AFD 60.

Photos: Clyde Submarine Base Photo Unit

The docking of a large vessel into AFD60 is no mean feat, requiring close
co-ordination of all departments on board.

The Mechanical Department, headed
by CCMEA Bert Reynolds is responsible
primarily for operating and maintaining
the ballasting system — 36 ballast tanks,
a network of loin and 19in pipes in nine
sections, each served by a pump of 1500
tons per hour capacity powered by a
motor at the end of a 40ft shaft, together
with what is described as "a cantankerous
system of pneumatically operated isolat-
ing valves.

The tanks are flooded to lower the
Dock so that the customer vessel can sail
in — hence the impressive displacement
and draught figures.

Guiding a large nuclear submarine into
the extremely tight confines of the Dock
involves the transferring of wires and
ropes between capstans and bollards, skil-
fully handled to ensure that "whisker
poles", fitted to the submarine rudder do
not touch the inner walls during the
move.

Monty Python
Above, the Dockmaster, Lieut.-Cdr

Mike Palmer, or his deputy Lieut. Mike
Maxwell-Cox, oversees the operation,
while at water level the Seaman Depart-
ment, under CPO Chris Mochrie, do
their stuff, all to the accompaniment of
the theme from Monty Python bellowing
from the broadcast.

This being Faslane, almost inevitably
there is further accompaniment of howl-
ing winds and lashing rain.

But before any ship or submarine is
taken in, the team of four shipwrights, led
by CCMEA(H) Iain Failing, practise the
mystical art of configuring the dock
blocks, ensuring that each customer can
be comfortably settled before the tanks

are pumped out and AFD 60 rises up
again to leave its inhabitant high and dry,
ready to be worked on.

The shipwrights* other main responsi-
bility is the structural state of the Dock
and they are currently undertaking a roll-
ing programme for grit blasting and re-
preservation of over 700,000 square feet
of internal plating that makes up the
structure of the 36 ballast tanks.

Antique
The Electrical Department is respon-

sible for the provision of power to the
dock from switchboards fed by two 750
KVA shore supplies. CCMEA(EL) Gerry
Howarth's team also look after the
Dock's two portal cranes of 10 and 20
tons capacity, located respectively on the
port and starboard walls and vital to the
operational role of AFD 60, These
machines should apparently be listed in
any worthwhile history of industrial ar-
cheology and account for one of the main
qualifications for Gerry's job to be an
interest in antique restoration!

Uncertain
So, after 25 years of sterling service,

what of the future for AFD 60? Well,
docking for the new generation of Trident
submarines will be dealt with by the new
shiplift, currently under construction in
the Northern Base Development Area,
but until the Polaris Fleet is phased out of
service, the Dock will carry on.

Her long-term future is still uncertain,
but options under consideration could re-
quire her continuance in service well into
the next century and planning is in hand
for a Dock Life Extension Package, which
would involve the updating of equipment
and structural modification and repair.
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Helping Hands

Miles of
smiles

READY for the "off" are officers, ratings and civilian personnel
from Royal Naval College Greenwich who raised over £250 during
a one-mile sponsored walk, run, crawl and cycle in aid of the
Macmillan Nurses Appeal.

Many ships and establishments joined in the venture helping
the charity to complete a "Macmillion mile".

The ship's company of HMS Invincible did it in style as they
crossed the Equator raising £1,000 while personnel at HMS Sul-
tan raised over £560 thanks to encouragement from international
athletes Roger Black and Tom Buckner.

At RN air station Culdrose teams from 750 NAS, 820 NAS and
the Sea King Tactical Centre covered their mile by pulling three of
the station's aircraft down the main runway. Each of the partici-
pants donated at least £1 to take part and the total raised was
£281.82.

Over 100 volunteers from the Clyde Submarine base turned out
for the Clyde Pride Action Day's beach clean-up and made the
event even more worthwhile by being sponsored in aid of the
Macmillan Appeal.

Life Preserver
Disaster at sea is something we all learn to live
with. But worse things can happen ashore —
when sailors grow old, become disabled, fall
on hard times, leave widows to be cared for
and children to be educated.
King George's Fund looks after Royal Navy
and Royal Marines widows and orphans from
two World Wars and the Falklands Campaign
to the present day. It is also the vital safety net
for the many organisations serving the
Merchant and Fishing Fleets. In 1991 alone,
nearly 100 maritime charities received £2m in
help from KGFS.

But your own special Charity needs your help
too! Please support us with your donation now
and your legacy in the years to come. If your
dependants should ever need our help, we'd
like to be around to give it!

KING
GEORGE'S

FCINDFORSAILORS
The Safety Net for all Seafarers
I Chesham Street, London SWIX 8NF.
Tel: 071 -235 2884 Charity 226446

nvincible's woolly pullies
THEY may not have designer labels but the clothes deliv-
ered to St. Joseph's Orphanage by POMEM David Keating,
of HMS Invincible, will keep many Kenyan children warm
this winter.

PO Keating's daughters Michelle and Nichola, helped by
their classmates, approached local shops in Liverpool
asking them to donate faulty or ill-fitting garments which
customers returned.

They were then parcelled up for PO Keating to deliver to
the orphanage in Bpna, in the Ng'ambwa-Taite Hills, when
HMS Invincible visited Mombasa during her Orient '92
deployment.

'OWZAT!
A SPECTACULAR £30,000 was raised for charily when British
Forces Gibraltar hosted the Lord's Tavcrners Celebrity Cricket
Team for a weekend extravaganza

The celebrities entertained at
a Hangar Dance for 1.000 Ser-
vicemen and women, played
cricket against the Governor's
XI in Victoria Sladium and
took on all-comers at the HMS
Rooke Charity Fayrc.

Among the stars were Nicho-
las Parsons and Lesl ie
Crowther. who took pan in a
supermarket shopping spree.
Richard Stilgoc and Peter Skcl-
lern, who played a grand piano
300ft under the Rock, Bi l l
Tidy, who drew a cartoon for a
c o m m e m o r a t i v e f i r s t day
cover, and Chris Tarrant. who
allowed his dinner suit to be
auctioned.

The bulk of the money raised

w i l l provide a c u s t o m - b u i l t
m i n i b u s , e q u i p p e d w i t h a
wheelchair l i f t and sealing for
14. The remaining money, after
expenses, will be donated to the
G i b r a l t a r Special Olympics
squad lo help them on the i r
way to the Special W i n t e r
Games in Austria next spring.

Dryad are the
odds-on favourite

JOCKEYING for position at
HMS Dryad are members of
the Officer of the Watch
Course 120 who raised £548
at a charity race night in the
wardroom in aid of the Child
Development Unit and Family
Centre at RNH Haslar.

Many of the guests entered
into the spirit of things by ap-
pearing in the appropriate
racing rig but all were up-
staged by the pantomime
horse which arrived with staff
of the Children's centre as a
late entrant for the first race.

The centre provides a focal
point for local families who
have children with special
needs because of develop-
ment or learning difficulties or
a mental or physical disability.

All of the money raised by
the race night will reach the
centre directly in the form of
much needed equipment and
learning aids for the benefit of
all the children who attend.

• Left: Sub.-Lieut. Nick
Washer presents the cheque
to Mrs Bridget Watts, the
centre co-ordinator, watched
by Sub.-Lieut. Alex Bark, race
night organiser, Lieut. Jim
Lanther, and Sub.-Lieuts. Ted
Atkinson, Andy Clarke, Ri-
chard Forman, Malcolm Glais-
ter and Ted Nugent.
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SIGNAL
SUCCESS

LOOKING for some divine inspiration from the Rev.
John Hughes and a helping hand from Capf. Stuart
Tickner are RN and RAF signallers who took part in a
world-wide bus-push in aid of the Save the Children
Fund.

They pushed and pulled a mini-bus around the sports
pitch at North Front, Gibraltar, completing the 10-mile
course in 1hr. 55min. and raising £286 in the process.

At exactly the same time UK Armed Forces Sig-
nallers were taking part in the bus-push in Cyprus,
Hong Kong, Belize, the Falklands and Germany,

Picture: Sgt. Geoff Whyham, RAF.

FRIGATE'S
FINAL FLING
SAILORS from HMS Hcrmionc found time to help their
favourite charity, the Barrow Green Barnardo's Home, dur-
ing the frigate's farewell visit to the North West (see also
page 28).

For 20 years she has enjoyed a strong affiliation wiih Kcndal,
berthing on alternate vis i ts in Liverpool and Barrow, and her ship's
company have collected thousand of pounds for the home which
provides adventure-style holidays for disadvantagcd youngsters.

The ship's latest donation of £1.000 will be used to buy a variety
of equipment and safety helmets for potholing, canoeing, abseiling
and climbing.

A volunteer party of sailors, led by CPOWEM(O) Gerry Cooke,
travelled from the ship in Liverpool and spent the weekend at
Barrow Green helping to build a climbing wall and zip slide.

Helping Hands

Resolution is
in the saddle

flightdeck garden fete during
HMS Avenge r ' s WIGS
deployment.

n a n
Service Dental C l i n i c s

around the Rock raised aware-
ness into dental care during
N a t i o n a l Smi le Week and
raised money for research into
sudden in fan t death at the
same time.

D D D

A team of 12 aircraft han-

SUBMARINERS from HMS Resolution's port crew
twinned Army unit for a marathon cycle ride from
Helensburgh.

The cyclists, including ten
Royal Scots Dragoon Guards,
took only eleven days and four
punctures to complete the 720-
mile journey and arrived tired
and sunburnt, but in great spir-
its, at the Jeanie Deans Unit at
the Victoria Infirmary.

The Unit cares for elderly
patients in a homely, rather
than hospital, atmosphere and
has been the focus for HMS
Resolution's year-long fund-
raising. The total money raised
during the cycle ride, which in-
cluded a generous donation
from the West of Scotland Sub-
marine Old Comrades Associa-
tion, reached £2,945, sufficient
to buy a Pegasus Air Bed which
the Uni t desperately needs.

D D D

When HMS Norfolk berthed
in Devonport alongside her sis-
ter ships the Argyll, Marlbor-
ough and Lancaster, earlier t h i s
year, i t afforded them the
oppor tun i ty for a squadron
sports afternoon with the four
ships competing for the Vari-
vanc Trophy.

With the t rophy comes a
donation of £150 for the win-
ning ship to give to a charily of
her choice and as the Norfolk
emerged as the victor in th is
first competition the £150 was
donated to Heip the Hospices.

D D Q

During a visit to her name-
sake city the ship's company of
HMS Sheffield presented a
c h e q u e fo r £ 1 , 1 7 5 to t he
Parents Association of Chil-
dren with Leukaemia and Tu-
mours (PACT) at the Sheffield
Children's Hospital.

n n Q
HMS Osprey helped the

Anthony Nolan Trust when the
sickbay organised a bone mar-
row tissue-typing session. Over
200 people turned up for ihc
session d u r i n g which blood
samples were taken from the
wi l l ing volunteers.

a n a
Cumberland House, a nurs-

ing home for the terminally ill.
has received a cheque for £900
from the PCs' Mess in HMS
Avenger. The money was raised
by a variety of events including
a camel racing nighl and a

joined forces with their
Hanover, in Germany, to

dlers from the flight deck party
in HMS Invincible, led by the
flight deck officer Lieut. Alan
Roberts, visited St. Cuthbert's
Hospice in Durham to carry
out maintenance, repair work
and gardening before her Ori-
ent 92 deployment. The ship is
affiliated to Durham and the
hospice is her adopted charily.

n n n
Cyclists from RN air station

Culdrose Cycling Club rode 930

miles from John O'Groats to
Lands End in an effort to raise
money for the Imperial Cancer
Research Fund and the Corn-
wall First Air Ambulance.

The team, from the air engi-
neering department , set the
first RN record of 52 hrs. and
15 mins. and expect to raise
over £1,200.

D D D

Class LR374 of the Mechanic
Training School at HMS Col-
lingwood have raised £256 for
Leukaemia Research by hold-
ing a fancy dress disco at the
establishment's rugby club.

Medics bully off
at Collingwood

PICTURED taking a breather during an eight-hour deck-hockey marathon are
medics from HMS Collingwood who raised money for the Anthony Nolan Bone
Marrow Trust.

The idea for raising
money for the Trust came
after a young PO from the
establishment died from
leukaemia early this
year. Also CPOMA Mi-
chael Parkinson, front,

centre, was selected to
donate bone marrow
after blood tests found
him to be compatible with
a patient in France.

During the event the

medics took on teams
throughout Collingwood
and many of the partici-
pants were also encour-
aged to give blood with a
view to donating their
bone marrow.

CARING CULDROSE

THE Elderly Care Unit at the Royal Cornwall Hospital,
Treliske, has received a cheque for £318 from the RN
air station Culdrose branch of the RN Motorcycle
Club.

The motorcyclists raised the money by holding a

lottery at the station and later presented the cheque
and flowers to staff on the unit.

This is the second charity fund-raising event held
by the branch since its foundation last summer, the
first being the collection of over £1,000 for the BBC
Children in Need Appeal in November.

JOY'S ROSES
& CUDDLIES

— A GIFT OF LOVE
Fresh flowers sent daily from ihc nursery 10 any address in the UK or
Ireland. Include your own special message 10 show thai you have your
loved one in mind — someone — somewhere is wait ing 10 hear from you.
12 ROSES Red/Pink/Yellow/Gold (large) .. £13.85
24 ROSES Red/Pink/Ycllow/Oold (large) £18.50
12 CARNATIONS Red/Pink/Mixed £ I 2.50
40 FREESIA Mixed wilh fern.. £14.75
BOUQUET Special Mixed £22.50
BOUQUET Pink/Red Carnation s/Frcesia/Fem £16.50
BOUQUET Roses/Ca mat ion s/Freesia/ Fern £17.50
BOUQUET Iris-blue/Carnaiions/Freesia/Fern £14.60
BOUQUET Spray Carnalions/Freesia/Fern £1 1.51)

Beautiful hand-made "OUDDLIKS" British Safety Standard
13" ong £15.75
27" ong £22.65

ong £22.75
ong £22.60
ong £17.85

CAIRO CAMEL
SAMMY SEAL
PINKY MOTHER
PIG AND PIGLETS
BERTIE BADGER
LEO THE LION

Two tone
While or Silver/Beige.

Pale Pink tO"/7
Black/White 22
Brown/Gold lying 15

Choice of embroidered coloured Jumpers, dark/light blue. red. no more than 12 letters
per three lines, space counts as one letter, e.g. love Daddy, love Phil. Man's teddy.
WINSTON BEAR Beige/Cold, jointed (d/b*) ] < > ' high £27.80
WINSTON BEAR Cold, jointed (d/b, 1/b. r') 14" high £18.95
BREWSTER BEAR Gold (d/b, 1/b. r*) 15" high £14.75
CHUBBY BEAR Gold, jointed (d/b. !/b. r") I I " high £14.75
BENJIE BEAR Gold, jointed (d/b. 1/b. r*) 9'/-" high £10.00
Prices + order forms available upon request. All priees include P.P. and VAT

VISA/ACCESS/AM EXP CARDS ACCEPTED

"™ CXJS Please make cheque or P O. payable 10; MMM

JOY'S KOSES AND TOYS. Flamingo, Has Capelles, St Sampson
Guernsey, C.I. Telephone: (0481) 46708 Fax: (0481) 43406

•*••••*•*•••••••••••*•••+*••*•••*•*••••••
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y/ People in the News /
FORTY

ON

A flight in the
face of tradition

CAPTAIN Ia in MacKenzic, commanding officer of RN air
station Yeovilton. has become the first Royal Navy pilot to
fly in the new Tucano turbo prop trainer.

The opportunity came when
he v i s i t e d RAF L i n t o n on
Ouse, where naval pilots carry
out out their elementary f ly ing
t ra in ing . The Tucano is being
phased in to the RAF tra ining
programme as a replacement
for the Jet Provost.

In the fu ture those RN Pilots
selected for the Sea Harrier

programme will train in the
B u l l d o g a t t he e l e m e n t a r y
stage, and move on to the Tu-
cano for basic f ly ing training.
Final ly , candidales advance to
the Hawk at RAF Chivenor
and Valley.

Capt. MacKcn/.ie is pictured
(left) with his instructor for the
night. Fh.-Lieul. Rod Bell.

ASSESSED as of exceptional
e f f i c i e n c y s i n c e 1976.
WOWEM(O) Joseph James
was awarded his Long Service
and Good Conduct Medal in
1967. added a bar in 1982. was
awarded the Meritorious Ser-
vice Medal in 1980 and became
a M e m b e r of the B r i t i s h
Empire in the 1983 New Year's
Honours list.

Now WO James has left the
Royal Navy after 40 years" ser-
vice, which he began as an elec-
t r ical mechan i c 2nd class.
From 1979 to his retirement he
was a member of the Fleet
Weapon E n g i n e e r i n g Staff ,
where his colleagues described
him as "an exceptional warrant
officer in all respects."

r-Taking the-
strain

POMEM(M) James Mc-
Geever has been rewarded
for his professionalism and
hard work under the strain
of war with the presenta-
tion of a Herbert Lott
award.

The citation from Com-
modore Charles Freeman,
Commodore Minor War
Vessels and Minewarfare,
praised James' leadership,
flexibility, calmness and
conscientiousness while
he was serving on board
the minehunter HMS Oul-
verton throughout the Gulf
War. The pressures on
James included a contin-
uous period at sea of 33
days, of ten in live
minefields.

YOUNG
ELECTRO

DESIGN

STOKER'S
CAREER

FLOWERS
GARDENER Robbie Roberts.
who works at Drake House, has
rece ived a Spec i a l B o n u s
Award for his dedication to the
u p k e e p of HMS Drake ' s
grounds — and boilers! — over
three decades.

Robb ie jo ined the Roya l
Navy as a stoker in 1947 and" in
his seven years before the mast
he served at HMS Fisgard and
saw sea t ime in HM ships Van-
guard and Opossum. He left the
Service in November 1954. In
1962 he look up employment
as a boilerman at HMS Drake
transfer r ing to leading gardener
in 1971.

When the job went over lo
contractors in 1989 Robbie
moved on to Drake House as
gardener/groundsman.

IN TUNE WITH
TECHNOLOGY
A GIZMO designed to play hymns for church services
on board ships and submarines not blessed with an
organist, may soon be making itself heard at school
assemblies and in funeral parlours nationwide.

The plug-in device, which
plays electronic keyboards
automatically, was invented
by Sub-Lieut. Jeff Crofts, of
the Royal Naval Engineering
College Manadon.

The MIDI (Musical Instru-
ment Digital Interface) Ac-
companist has a microchip
at its heart which can carry
up to 100 hymns. The device
certainly won the approval
of judges at the National
Young Electronic Designer
Awards, who gave it the top

prize for innovation.
A spokesman for Mana-

don said the Royal Navy's
new financial management
strategy meant establish-
ments like the RNEC could
raise funds for themselves
by putting their inventions
and skills on the open
market.

"We are thinking of find-
ing a firm to market Jeff's
device," Lieut. Nigel Burt
continued.

What you need...Where you need it.

Whatever you need, wherever
you need it, you'll find it at
NaafL

So whether you want a snack,
financial help,

to send flowers.
Whether you're on exercise,

on board,
or on base.

Whether you're in the UK,
Overseas,
or at sea.

You'll find Naafi wherever you
find the forces. Naafi Service
Shops, Families Shops, Ships
Canteens, Junior Ranks Clubs,
Restaurants, and Financial
Centres are there just for you.

Naafi

Idie Bernard, <_ imtmt Manager, Naafi II1174/92.--

A1
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People in the Mews

Clearing the way for
men's lib!

NOW IT'S official that men and women are equal, the
chaps can have a go at running female accommo-
dation!

Since the amalgamation of
the Quarters Administrator
and Stewards branches,
Stewards at leading rate and
above can be drafted to bil-
lets previously held only by
QAs.

Seen here is LStd Steve
Benham, who recently
joined the accommodation
department HMS Nelson and

is soon to be in charge of
WRNS quarters.

LWrenQA Laura Tindall
may be getting thrown out of
this block ... but she's only
to travel as far as another
job within Nelson, which has
one of the busiest accom-
modation departments n the
Royal Navy.

Picture: LA(Phot) Wollie Wilkinson

Friends
In need

CHAPLAIN of HMS Os-
prey and Portland Naval
Base, the Rev. Dr. Simon
Stephens, flew to Nor th
Carolina to open the 15th
National Annual Confer-
ence of The Compassionate
Friends in his capacity as
founder.

Simon began the charity for
the support of bereaved parents
in Coventry in ' 969. Since then
its non-denominational work
has spread to 20 coun t r i e s
across the world.

In 1988 in recognition of his
wor ldwide m i n i s t r y to be-
reaved pa ren t s Simon was
awarded the Templeton Peace
Prize.
• The West Dorset/Wcy-

mouth branch of The Compas-
sionate Friends meets on the
first Friday of each month at
the Acorns Day Centre. 5 Gros-
venor Road, Weymouth , at
7.30 p.m.

Rob wins
LIEUT. Rob Elliott has won
the Eldridge Pope Salver, a
trophy awarded annually to
the best pilot/observer
undergoing Lynx training
with 702 Nava) Air Squad-
ron, based at RN air station
Portland.

day
out

THE VEN. Michael Henley, Director General of Naval Chaplaincy
Services and Chaplain of the Fleet, paid a visit to HMS Defiance and
the Second Submarine Squadron.

In a full programme, Archdeacon Henley led prayers at Ceremonial
Divisions, licensed Lieut.-Cdr. Paul Nixon (MEO of HMS Courageous)
as a Reader in the Royal Navy, and toured HMS Trafalgar and shore
offices to meet personnel.

After 28 years' service with the Royal Navy, the Chaplain of the
Fleet achieved a personal first when he presented Long Service and
Good Conduct Medals to POMEM(M) Rayner and CPOWEA Fenner,
and a Bar to the medal to CWEM(O) Rice, all of the Submarine
Disposal Group.

The salver and an en-
graved tankard were hand-
ed over by Commodore
Chris Craig during the pre-
sentation of Observer
Wings to 54 and 55
Courses.

Juno the Robos?

COP this — Robo-tiffs in Gib. Pictured on the flight decic of
HMS Juno, with the Rock of Gibraltar as a backdrop, arc the
Rowbotham brothers.

POMEA Andy Rowbotliam
(lef t ) and MEA API1 Mark
Rowbotham were members of
the Juno's Guard for ceremon-
ial divisions, at which CAP1C
Gibraltar, Capt. Stuart Tickncr.
carried out the inspection.

Embarked in the Juno for her
current deployment are engi-
neer officers from RNEC Man-

adon completing watchkccping
certificates and 41 apprentices
from HMS Sultan undergoing
sea training.

Since leaving Portsmouth in
May, the frigate has called in at
Lisbon. Funchal in Madeira.
G i b r a l t a r and Ajaccio in
Corsica.
Picture: SACW Hague. Gibraltar

New man
at White
Ensign
helm

CAPT. David- Wixon has
taken over as Manager of
ihe White Ensign Associa-
t i o n from Capt . Pe te r
Becson.

Qualified as a submarine en-
gineer and in nuclear engineer-
ing, Capi. Wixon joined the
first all-British nuclear subma-

Capt. Wixon
rinc, HMS Valiant . Later ap-
pointments included senior lec-
turer in nuclear science and
technology at the Royal Naval
College, Greenwich, work for
Captain Submarine Sea Train-
ing, the Procurement Executive
and as the Execut ive Com-
mander of RNEC Manadon.

In the rank of Captain he co-
ordinated the Polaris and Tri-
dent programmes, served as the
Job Evaluation Judge (Navy)
and was C'aptain HMS Drake.

Capt. Bceson spent two-and-
a-half years in charge of officer
recruiting and 13 years driving
the White Ensign Association,
helping officers out into Civvy
Street.

Capt. Beeson
Having commanded a motor

torpedo boat and HM ships
Dundas, Diana and Hamp-
shire, he served as a Command-
er in the Royal Yacht Britan-
n i a . D u t y ashore i n c l u d e d
Officer Training, Director of
the Royal Naval War College
and Commodore HMS Nelson.

Having first gone to sea in
1944 in HMS Rodney, Capt.
Bccson has now retired from
ful l time emplo\mcnt after 48
years service in the Royal
Navy. In his time at the Whi te
Ensign Association numerous
officers and ratings, past and
present, have benefited from
his guidance and advice on
financial matters and resettle-
ment. He continues lo hold a
dormant appointment.

Seeing
the sights

SPECIAL delivery — LWEM(O)(SM) Ritchie Real used
HMS Dolphin's mail trike to give German sailors Volker
John-Pauls and Mark Heldemann a tour of the Gosport
submarine base.

Volker and Mark were among the visitors to Gosport from
the German Navy's Submarine Training Squadron. Led by Cdr.
E. A. Petsch, the Squadron comprised GS Meersburg, submar-
ines U21 and U24 and the salvage tug Helgoland. The visit was
hosted by HMS Dolphin and a full social programme was laid
on.

Picture: PO(Phoi) Jon Garthwaite

Two world-renowned 50 year-o ld legends linking British ex-Service
folk with the South African waterfront.

DURBAN'S LADY IN WHITE
An Autobiography: by Per I a Sisdle Gibson
The international opera star who sang - with the bleak harbour jetty as her 'stage' -
lo three million Seivices personnel on their way to war!
Hardback. 240 pages. 50 half-tone illustrations. Appendix naming ships she sang to
between July 1340 and August 1345.
£14.95 post free - but £12.95 (o WW2 veterans or theii dependants. Souvenir
Handbook featuring 2,000 words from the text and 14 photographs £1.50 post Iree

JUST NUISANCE A.B.
by Terence Sision
The remarkable lite story o( the most famous Great Dane of all time1

Softback 152 pages. 16 illustrations
£6 95 post free U.K. - but £5.60 to WW2 veterans or the i r dependants.

Cheque or AccessA/isa No with order. Deliveiy either book 7 days. Send S.A E. for
illustrated literature.
Publishers and sole distributors:

Aedificamus Press. 113 The Ridgeway. Noflhaw. Potters Bar. Herts ENS 4BG
Telephone: (07071872720. Fax: 10707) B73444.
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Lif esavers on
the fairway

ALL of POMA Peter Spell's professional t r a i n i n g came to ihe
round of golf al Lee-on-Soleni. he witnessed another golic
lightning.

fore when, enjoying an off-duu
r struck bv a massive boll of

Tern Si rod was t h r o w n i n t o
the a i r and laruk'd on h i s b u c k ,
h i s c 1 o l h i n g s m o k i n g . ;i t'l e i
l i g h t n i n g s l r IK k li i s m c I a 1 -
framed glasses.

R u s h i n g i o h e l p . P e I e r
checked Tent's a i r \ \ a \ and be-
gan nionih-to-mouih rcscnsiia-
l i o n . Their was no heanbeal.
so he s t a r t e d p u m p i n g h i s
chest.

Me uas qmckK joined bv his
gol f ing p a r i n e r . Torn Wood,
hinisel! ' a ret i red Navy medic,
who look over the massage.

"Torn found a pulse and I
m a n a g e d t o g e t M r S t r e e t
brea th ing again." said Peter.

Tern, Street suffered superfi-
c i a l burns to his face, chest and
feet and was a d m i t t e d to R N

ROYAL CHALLENGE
I H R H H projects have been suhmiued by the Ro\al N a v v to
the Royal A n n i \ e r s a r \ Challenge, part of the na t i onwide
programme of celebrat ions organised by the R o x a l - \nni \c r -
sary Trust to mark the Queen's 4() th anniversary

The Challenge w i l l reward
achievements of l a s t ing benefi t
to young people, senior c i l i / e n s
or those w i t h special needs, and
the Queen v \ j ] | personal!) pres-
ent the awards to the na t iona l
winners.

From d o w n i n t h e Wes t
Country , ! I M S Defiance has
entered i ts scheme to provide a
garden and plav f a c i l i t i e s Ibi
\ lcxandra House C h i l d r e n ' s
Home and H M S Drake has
submi t ted "Jago's Jalopies and
Junkets" — a project to give
underprivileged vo t ing people
i n t h e DC v o n por t a re u t h e
o p p o r t u n i t y to gam experience
i n \ eh ic le ma in tenance and in
catering.

From Scotland, the RN I'ro-
vost and Regula t ing Staff Mess
at Rosyth l ia \e entered t he i r
project to help m e n i a l l v hand i -
capped ch i ld ren at the Abcrlour
Child (.'are Trust.

Theie is s t i l l t ime for other

RN en tr ies, the closing date
being in the a u t u m n . A p p l i c a -
t ion forms are a v a i l a b l e b> cal-
l i n g t l i e R o \ a l A n n i v e r s a r y
Challenge on'0486 .SS26S.

Picture
post

E N T R I E S for the 1992 RN
B i r d w a i e h i n g Socicu 's Sea
Swallow Photographic Compe-
t i t i o n close on 30th September.
Photographs of an> sea bird or
land bird should be sent to
Lieul.-Cdr. B. Wi t t s at HMS
Nelson (Whale I s land) . Ports-
mou th . They should be approx-
imate!) "7" \5" in si/e. w i t h neg-
at ives forwarded with pr in ts .
All entries wi l l be returned on
complet ion of the competi t ion.

P e t e r i s b a s e d a t H M S
Dryad, where he is a first-aid
ins t ruc tor . "Not enough people
know first aid" he said. "But
i t ' s one of the easiest t h i n g s to
learn."

Northern
welcome

for
Sirius

HARTLEPOOL lived up to
i ts popular reputation for a
fr iendly welcome and grand
hospi ta l i ty when the frigate
HMS Sirius paid an infor-
mal v is i t there, her first 10
t h e North East for main
years.

A tour of the local nuclear
power s ta t ion proved interest-
ing — as did the tour of the
local Cameron's Lion Brewer)!

The \ i s i t coincided wi th the
Mayor's Parade, and represen-
ta t ives from S i r i u s marched
through Ihc streets of the t o w n ,
leading platoons from local ser-
\ i c e a s s o c i a t i o n s , w i t h t h e
Mayor of Hartlepool. Cllr V i c -
tor Bur ton , t ak ing the salute.

HMS Dolphin's Brickwood champs

Dolphin field-gunners on the run

FIELD Gun Runners from the submarine base
HMS Dolphin stormed their way to victory In
the Brickwoods Competition, out-running and
out-gunning teams from 12 other shorebases
countrywide.

Their first victory in nine years of compet-
ing, the submariners won the Brickwoods Tro-
phy with the fastest run of 1min 21.37sec and
the Easams Plate for the best aggregate time
throughout A fine effort from one of the small-

est establishments entered.
Following close behind were the air station

teams, runners-up HMS Seahawk, just
Q.38sec slower, and in third place HMS Heron
with a time of 1min 14.57sec.

This year's event and the open day at Col-
lingwood attracted a large number of visitors,
and among the excited spectators were a
young group of invited guests from a special
school in Staffordshire.

A CENTURY OF SEAPOWER
TWENTIETH Century Seapowcr is the theme of a newly-opened gallery at the Na t iona l
Mar i t ime Museum, Greenwich, f ea tu r ing 40 sh ip models, over 100 important oil pa in t ings
and watercolours and a major collection of f i lm, photographs and medals, all lo i l lus t ra te
scapower on a global scale and lo convey an u n d e r s t a n d i n g of Br i t a in ' s role al both peace and
war throughout th i s cen tu ry .

High l igh t s of the new disp lax
include a section devoted to the
1940s submar ine , r ec rea t ing
the cramped and airless condi-
t ions of l i fe under the sea. a
fi v e m e t r e l o n g mode! o f
Second World War bat t leship
K i n g George V. one of the f in -
est in the world. C i u l f War
pa in t ings by D a v i d Cobb, arid,
perhaps the most b rea th t ak ing .

the reconstructed steel bows of
a warship, whose h u l l slices the
length of the 50 metre g a l i e r > .

• The Museum al Circenwich
was the l aunch si te for the
N a t i o n a l Historic Ships Com-
mi t tee , recentK set up lo work
towards a nat ional pohc> on
historic ships and to es tab l i sh
the means to give i t effect.

I t w i l l cons ide r proposals
from those seeking to preserve
historic ships and advise them,
govern mem depa r tmen t and
other bodies, regarding ships'
n a t i o n a l i m p o r t a n c e , cond i -
t i o n , m a i n t e n a n c e , operat ion
and v i a b i l i t y and also p r o v i d e
general advice on the f inanc ia l
and business aspects of r u n n i n g
an historic ship.

When you release

f Post the coupon or call us now\
(on our HOTLINE - (0278) 455555]
V (if you are in Germany, Holland or I
V Belgium - please use our Free Phone) /

GERMANY • O1 3O85 98O6
HOLLAND • O6O22 98O6

PHONE BELGIUM * 078 114310 t

NATOCARS
OF BRIDGWATER

WYLDS RD, BRIDGWATER, SOMERSET, TA6 4DG. TEL: (0278) 455555

[ For a Part Exchange estimate
(j on your present vehicle, please

>, complete this section.

I Car Make

I Car Model (GL, GTi eic)
|
I Engine Size

I Year of Manufacture
j
I Mileage

I Left Hand Drive? Yes /No
j Condition? Good/Avrge/Below

| NN/PX/5/31

Natocars will buy your car, sett le existing

finance for you, f inance your new one and

protect your repayments in case of Redundancy,

Loss of LOA, Cancel led Posting, Disabil i ty

Discharge and Loss of l i fe*

Special discounts are permanently available on all

tax paid and tax free cars, plus we have an outstanding

selection of quality used cars - all with a 12 month guarantee.

So whether you are ship or shore based, overseas or in the UK,

contact us today to find out just how much you can save.

VOLVO
VtMVO WEHCIDU. li\

Please send rne the Natocars booklet and price guide plus car brochures of my choice.

1 am interested in: (please tick)
Tax Free Savings Plan
Tax Paid Finance
Part Exchange , Insurance

Used Car

New Car Make

Rank:

Surname:

Model

Initials:

Address:

Telephone -work :

home:

Delivery date (Required):

For use in (Country):

WATQCARS
extn: m OF BRIDGWATER

WYLDS RD, BRIDGWATER. /rT^\
SOMERSET, TA6 4DG.
TEL (0278) 455555



Wrens make
their fast

connections
IN THE late 1940s, the strength of the WRNS Telephonist Branch was about 1,400.
Today, with a requirement of only 61 and the prospect of further reductions as
digi ta l isa t ion progresses, the branch cannot be sustained and the Admiralty Board
has reluctant ly agreed that il should be phased out.
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The task will progressive-
ly be undertaken by civi l ian
operators as WRNS Tele-
phonists leave the branch.
Recrui t ing for the branch
has stopped, and the train-
ing school at RN air station
Culdrosc will close at the
end of the year.

Providing there is a require-
men t . W R N S T e l e p h o n i s t s
may remain in the branch and
be employed lo meet the re-
qui rements of the i r specialisa-
tion under their current condi-
t ions of service. They may
apply to transfer to another cat-
egory under the normal rules.
but transfer wi l l depend on
qualifications held, recommen-
dation and vacancies.

WRNS ratings who joined
the Service before September 1
1990 and were not volunteers
for sea in their source branch
wi l l not be required to volun-
teer for sea service when re-
questing cither transfer to an-
other branch or sideways entry
lo a WRNS branch which exist-
ed before September 1 1990.

W R N S Telephonists of all
grades may apply to fill general
b i l l e t s a l l o c a t e d t o o t h e r
branches where underbearings
exist. However, at present, and
in the short term, such cross-
cmploymcnt flexibility is l ike ly
10 be l imi t ed because of the
present global over-bearing.

Although it is an t ic ipa ted
that the majority of WRNS
Telephonis ts w i l l leave the
branch through natural wast-
age, provision will be made in
follow-on phases of the redun-
dancy programme. While every
effort will be made to select
only those who apply for redun-
dancy, regrettably the possibili-
ty of some compulsory redun-
dancies cannot be ruled out,
says the announcement.

DCI(RN) 174/92

Nothing
personal

AS A result of the recommen-
dations of the PROSPECT re-
port on the amalgamation of
the Second Sea Lord's depart-
ment w i t h Commander-in-
Chief Naval Home Command,
the post of Director Genera!
Naval Personal Services has
now lapsed.

New arrangements for the re-

s p o n s i b i l i t i e s concerned arc
out l ined in an announcement
which says this interim struc-
ture will remain in place un t i l
relocation and amalgamation
of the Second Sea Lord ' s
department w i t h that of CINC-
NAVHOME in Portsmouth in
Apri l 1994.

However, from January I
1993 new arrangements will
come into force concerning re-
s p o n s i b i l i t i e s f o r pay and
allowances and conditions of
service matters.

DCI(Gen) 132/92

Good food
jiuide

|* •••,-••. LQ,a:s mull: Specify ibla
, ingrwtitntj '

"Up to 4 per cent
weevils ...?"

THE Food Safety Act 1990 re-
moved crown i m m u n i t y from
food legislation and it is now
necessary for MOD to comply
with the Food Labelling Regu-
lations 1984. as amended in
1990.

As a result. MOD now has to
address two specific criteria: To
provide full details of the ingre-
dients of the products it pro-
cures on behalf of the Services;
and to require food supplied to
be marked with cither "use by"
dales or "best before" dates as
appropriate.

Details of how the system is
implemented by MOD. includ-
ing information on markings
and operational ration packs,
are provided.

DCI(Gen) 164/92

Weil under
control

TO capitalise on proven air-
craft control skills in the Air-
craft Control branch, it has
been decided lo amend the
qua l i fy ing criteria for retention

in the branch following success-
ful completion of the I'OAC
professional q u a l i f y i n g course
at RAF Shawbury.

The present requirement for
advancement to Pet ty Officer is
achieving val idat ion in three
key ATC disciplines — aero-
drome control and two radar
endorsements (PAR and IF) —
during the 14 weeks of Part 3
t ra in ing . Now, advancement lo
substantive POAC will, subject
to r e c o m m e n d a t i o n , be
achieved after one year in the
acting rate whether or not any
of the three key validations arc
achieved.

Full information on valida-
tions, on returning to source
branch and on reversions are
contained in the announce -
ment, which says that the basis
for advancement to POAC' and
beyond r e m a i n s successful
completion of the Joint Air
Traffic Control Course and the
v a l i d a t i o n per iod w h i c h
follows.

DCI(RN) 153/92

Sporting
wounded

THERE is a reminder of the
provisions of the sports injury
insurance scheme which covers
members of the Navy's Volun-
t a r y Spor t s S u b s c r i p t i o n
Scheme who suffer serious inju-
ry while taking part in organ-
ised sport.

Details are given of terms of
cover of the insurance scheme
which was introduced in Sep-
tember 1990 and is regarded as
a valuable additional advan-
tage of VSSS membership.

DCI(RN) 175/92

Prize
passage

THE I 9 9 I Shadwcl l Testi-
monial Prize was awarded lo
Lieut.-Cdr. the Hon. Michael
Cochrane, of HMS Coventry,
for a plan in ihe Chagos Archi-
pelago, an extensive set of pas-
sage soundings in the Indian
Ocean, and a series of useful
hydrographic notes.

The prize — money and a
certificate — may be awarded
to officers, up to the rank of
Lieutenant-Commander, and
Warrant Officers who are not
qualified or appointed as hy-

RE-ENGINEERING
IN THE AIR

IMPLEMENTATION of the Air Engineering Sub-Branch restructure, including changes
to training and advancement, is detailed in a full announcement.

Introduction of the new AE structure results
in many complex changes across the whole
sub-branch, including changes to career train-
ing, maintenance responsibilities, profes-
sional examinations, advancement regula-
tions, trade category titles and associated
changes in badges and surcoats.

Transitional arrangements have been estab-
lished to ensure a smooth but relatively rapid
change to the new order avoiding, wherever
possible, disadvantaging individuals.

The implementation programme is designed
so that units will be cross-trained to accept
the first new all-trade AEM from October this
year. Conversion of each unit and squadron

will be carried out during a "cascading" pro-
gramme which will start in September 1992
and be complete by March 1994.

Required by the branch restructure will be
an alteration of arrangements involving sur-
coats. Following change-over date, the all-
trade AEM will wear a grey surcoat. The cur-
rent colours of brown (mechanical), green
(electrical) and green with a blue stripe (radio)
will be worn by supervisory ratings (leading
rates and above). Senior supervisory ratings
and above will wear white. Red and black sur-
coats for weapon supply parties will remain
unchanged.

DCI(RN) 182/92

'Cheeky s--s! They say we're now obsolete!"

Get Wise on DCIs
drographic surveyors but who
have submitted the most credi-
ble plans of anchorages, har-
bours, small boat landings or
seabed features.

DCI(RN) 167/92

Book early
advice

THE scries of familiarisation
visits to the Services Booking
Centre continues on a perma-
nent basis. Details of visits for
July to December 1992 are
given.

As the visits have proved
over-subscribed, prompt sub-
mission of attendance applica-
tions is advised. These visits
are for SBC' users, mili tary and
civ i l ian , who arc involved in or
responsible for submission of
applications for travel.

DCI(Gen) 140/92

Setting up
a safari

ADVENTUROUS training in
Kenya is a popular activity. An
announcement provides infor-
mation to assist u n i t s in the
planning and organising work.

DCI(JS) 60/92

te Morte
d'Arthur

FINAL courses at HMS Royal
A r t h u r , the RN leadership
school at Corsham, complete in
December, and l e a d e r s h i p
training will move to Ports-
mouth.

From January 1993 it w i l l
cont inue under the auspices of
the combined RN School of
Leadership and Management at

Whale Island, with the first
courses starling there in late
January.

The Corsham siie wi l l finally
close in March.

DCI(RN) 171/92

Bedside
medal

THE Sick Berth Petty Officers'
Efficiency Medal for 1991 has
been awarded to POM A D. J.
Cloke.

DCI(RN) 165/92

Past master
WINNER of the 1991 N a v a l
History Prize. £200 and cert if i-
cate of merit was Lieut.-Cdr. N.
O. Stanley.
DCI(RN) announcement dated

May 15

WHO WILL PAY YOUR BILLS
WHEN YOU GO BACK TO SEA?

WE WILL!

Welcome Naval Budget
Q.How does a Welcome Naval Budget Plan Work?
A. You choose which bills you want to be included in the plan

e.g electricity, gas, car tax etc, and we do the rest The Budget
Plan takes the total cost of these bills for the year and divides
this amount into manageable monthly payments, payable
by one allotment.

Q.How do you apply for a FREE illustration of your
annual budget?

A. Phone our hotlines. Portsmouth: 0705 838003 Plymouth: 0752 252077
Or after 5pm: 0602 817171

Welcome Budget Services Ltd
3.4 Wilford Business Park, Ruddington Lane, Wilford, Nottingham NGll 7EP

Welcome Budget Services Ltd is a wholly owned subsidary of the London and Manchester Group pic.
With life assurance, pensions and unit trusts amongst its product portfolio the London

and Manchester Group has over £1.75 billion currently under management
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"ft!
FUTURE
8E SMALLER
MOKE MOlW
BETTER EftUJ*?EO

'And where are they going to find smaller, better-equipped bodies than us ... ?"

NEWSVIEW
A way to rise
above it all...

SELDOM a week passes without speculation
in one area or another about the future role of
its local defence establishment, and in the
case of the Navy the names of Portland.
Plymouth, Rosyth and Poole have featured
recently.

Much — but not all — of this concerns the
support side, involving aspects like refitting,
training, administration, procurement and re-
search. As far as operations are concerned
the broad picture has been spelt out in
announcements over the last year, but that
leaves a huge amount of activity under
scrutiny.

In turn, this inevitably produces uncertain-
ties, and the hopes and fears of local commu-
nities are regularly made known to ministers
and through the media.

Fair as possible
Meanwhile. Royal Navy numbers continue to

be trimmed by various means, including a new
redundancy phase, whose details have now
been published. Jobs involved come from a
wide range of categories, so lessening the
impact on any one, and the aim remains to
reach the necessary target by voluntary means
if at all possible.

So, with categories and redundancy terms
set out, there is time for careful consideration
by those concerned. No-one takes any plea-
sure in having to administer such a scheme,
where again uncertainty becomes inevitable
but, as has been stated, the aim is to deal with
the matter in a way which, as far as possible,
is fair to those who leave and those who
remain.

Marine meditation
One establishment which has already closed

is the Royal Marines Barracks at Eastney, and
Royals and former members of the Corps may
have read with more than passing interest of
the wish of the worldwide transcendental
meditation movement led by Maharishi Ma-
hesh to buy the site for use by 7,000 yogic
fliers and meditators. The old barracks are
reported to be on their shortlist to become a
University of Natural Law.

Some people may experience difficulty in
envisaging a load of levitators practising their
art in a former RM barracks. Yet finding new
roles for such places is never easy and per-
haps an aura of calmness near the briny at
Southsea would, after the hustle and bustle of
a mighty military establishment, provide a con-
trasting and fitting finale.

LOW RISK INSURANCE ESSENTIAL, BUT

avy looks to
wider role

DETAILS of Ihc order for
Britain's fourth Trident
submarine were announced
in July at time of publica-
tion of the 1992 Defence
While Paper which, in the
light of changing circum-
stances, redefines defence
policy in three overlapping
roles.

These are:
• To ensure the protection
and security of the United
Kingdom and our dependent
territories, even when there is
no major external threat.
• To ensure against any such
threat, both to the United
Kingdom and allies
• To contribute to promoting
the UK's wider security inter-
ests through the maintenance
of international peace and
stability.

The While Paper — officially
the Statement on the Defence Esti-
mates — shows a defence budget
running at over £24 billion. De-
fence expenditure rosc in reaI
terms over the lasl year but a re-
duction of some 5.5 per tent in
real terms is anticipated between
1990-91 and 1994-95 (excluding
costs of the Gulf conflict and re-
dundancy provision) as the new
smal ler force s t ruc tu re is
introduced.

The While Paper says: "We shall
in future have smaller forces, but
they will be more mobile, flexible
and better equipped. As ;m all-vol-
unteer force they will be highly
trained and adaptable with the ver-
satility to provide a relevant mili-
tary response to a wide range of
contingencies in Europe and
further afield.

On new force structures for
NATO, the White Paper says con-
siderable progress on reorganisa-
tion has already been made. The
Alliance's maritime reaction forces
will be based on two mul t i -
national Standing Naval Forces,
for the Atlantic and the Mediter-
ranean, to provide an immediate
reaction forces (IRF) capability.
These will be supplemented, as
necessary, by further maritime as-
sets to provide a rapid reaction
forces (RRF) capability able to re-
spond to a range of contingencies.

Following the recent inaugura-
tion of the Standing Naval Force
Mediterranean, the basis for this
structure is already in being, with
implementation of the remaining
elements expected by 1994. The

Paper mentions that lasl year's
statement noted that, after two
years of increased outflow, reten-
tion of trained personnel had
shown signs of improvement in
1990.

Defence White Paper
Royal Navy will play a full part in
the new structure.

On the Navy's ship strength and
the future, the White Paper says it
is intended to replace the Type 42
destroyers from around the end of
the century with a new class of fri-
gate to provide local air defence
cover for groups of ships.

Britain and France have begun
1 8 months of exploratory work on
the possibility of a joint project on
the platform and elements of the
combat system. The main weapon
system for this ship is part of a
family of anti-air missile systems
being developed eollaborativcly.

The White Paper devotes a sec-
lion to women in the Services, say-
ing that in recent years there have
been major improvements in the
quality and quantity of opportu-
nities for them. "Differences in the
terms of service of men and
women are being eliminated wher-
ever practicable and we will con-
tinue to seek further improve-
ments i n women 's c a r e e r
opportunities." it is added.

Virtually all specialisations in
the Navy, including aircrew, arc
now open to members of the
WRNS and. as increasing numbers
of women are deployed to sea. the
conversion of vessels for mixed
crews continues. It is planned that
all suitable surface ships will be
converted by 1995. and the feasi-
bility of women serving in submar-
ines is being studied.

The Royal Marines Band Ser-
vice arc beginning to recruit wom-
en this year, and the feasibility of
women serving with the Rojal
Marine Commando forces is being
studied.

On Service personnel, the White

This trend continued in 1991. In
the 12 months ended April 1, a
total of 32.805 personnel left the
Services, a reduction of 16 per cent
over the same period last \ear. The
proportion of personnel leaving by
premature voluntary release fell
from 3.4 per cent to 2.9 per cent
for officers and is now at its lowest
since 1986-87.

Exits by PVR for non-commis-
sioned personnel fell from 7.3 per
cent to 5.9 per cent and are now at
their lowest since lc>86-87. Appli-

cations from officers to leave by
PVR had fallen from 3.5 per cent
to 2 per cent, and from non-com-
missioned personnel from 8.2 per
cent to 5.8 per cent.

. Announcing the order for the
fourth Trideni submarine, to be
built by VSEL at Barrow. Defence
Secretary Mr Malcolm Rifkind un-
derlined the Government's com-
mitment to the UK Trident pro-
gramme and to the effect ive
maintenance of Britain's strategic
nuclear deterrent.

"Trideni remains firmly on
course for introduction into ser-
vice with the Royal Navy in the
mid-1990s."

• Below — HMS Vanguard, first
ot the new Trident submarines.
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YOMPERS AND Pictures: PO(Phot) Al
Campbell

COCKLESHELL
HEROESTWO of the most enduring images of the Royal

Marines were commemorated at Portsmouth last
month.

Lady Thatcher unveiled Philip Jackson's twice-life size
sculpture of "The Yomper" at the entrance to the Royal
Marines Museum, in tribute to 45 Cdo's epic fully-laden
sprint from Two Sisters to Sapper Hill during the Falk-
lands War.

And further along Southsea seafront, at the entrance to
Lumps Fort rose garden the last of the Cockleshell He-
roes displayed a plaque recording one of the most fam-
ous raids of World War II.

In December 1942 Bill Sparks was one of a dozen
Royal Marines Commandos who volunteered lor a canoe-
borne mission against enemy ships moored in the
Gironde.

Two of the 12 had to pull out when their canoe was
damaged on board the submarine that took them to
France, HMS Tuna (see page 6). Only two of the others
came back alive.

In celebration of the daring raid, Bill had earlier attend-
ed a church service arranged by the St Georges-de-
Didonne Tourist Board, together with a 51-mile canoe
race retracing part of the route and a march through the
city of Bordeaux led by Bill and the band of the Royal
Marines Commandos.

This brought together several members of the French
Resistance — while at Southsea Bill was reunited with
ex-Leading Stoker Ron Jones, whom he last saw in the
Tuna 50 years ago.

Above — Lady Thatcher with Peter Robertson, the ex-
Royal Marines Corporal whose photograph by CPO Pete
Holdgate became one of the most memorable images of
the Falklands War and inspired the 18ft gun metal bronze
statue.
9 Left — Cockleshell Hero Bill Sparks, DSM with Royal
Marines Commandos at the start of a commemorative
canoe race down the Gironde.

hot
pant

Lieut. Craig Gilmi
kilt is a sensa
around the Gulf baz
— when he's Offic
the Watch he wears
brighten the bridg
HMS Edinburgh, to

But the rest of his
form is all present
correct. You'd thir
bit of a breeze ac
the Trossachs woul
welcome on Armilla
trol, wouldn't you?

The Type 42 destr
is accompanied by
Chatham, a Type 2
gate, with suppor
RFA Brambleleaf.
Prclure: WO(Phot) Bob Pearc

12 MONTH GUARANTEE

BUILT IN UK

SHIPS PORTHOLE CLOCKS
IN HEAVY CAST BRASS

Every clock and barometer is set in a heavy brass casing that has been
cast in solid brass and painstakingly machined and polished to a
beautiful tinish. All products come with 5mm thick bevelled glass. Our

plinths are hand chosen from the lines! mahogany.
Dial Porthole clock £71 Mounted on a mahogany plinth £81

Mounted on a mahogany plinth £83
Mounted on a mahogany plinth £74
Mounted on a mahogany plinth £76
Mounted on a mahogany plinth £57

3Vi" Dial Porthole barometer £53 Mounted on a mahogany plinth £59
3'/.. Dial clock and barometer on mahogany plinth £112
5 Dial clock and barometer on mahogany plinth £138

Postage and Packing, add £2.50 (UK) and E15 (overseas}
to Royal Mariner, Dept NN, GRM LTD., GRM House, Maritime St.,

Fleetwood, Lanes FY7 7PB PROMPT DELIVERIES EX-STOCK

G Telephone 0253 773177/773955 Fax 0253 773037 3£

Dial Porthole barometer £73
Dial Porthole clock £64
Dial Porthole barometer £66

Dial Porthole clock £51

S K Y P E O P L E

CHEAP FLIGHTS
Alicante, Faro, Tenerlfe, Malaga,

Laniarote and many more ...

FREE HOLIDAY INSURANCE
FOR MEMBERS OF THE

ARMED FORCES
Odd durations, weekends, long

stay offers.
(0293) 567916 for full details.

Room 122ti
Gat wick Hilton International

Gatwick Airport
West Sussex RH6 DLL.

Telephone: (0293) 567916.
Telex: 876977 Registered

Number 1779584.

Skypeople is a trailing division ol Av/o PLC.
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TEL 0588 673444 FAX 0588 670188
Dept NN CRAVEN ARMI. SHROPSHIRE ST7 9NY.
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KEEPING track of rhinos and other endanf

game species has been a rough ride for t.,
Tsavo East National Park, Kenya

- no woc

place the size of Wales.

Full radio coverage could provide pail of the'

the tight against the rhino rustlers. Unfortunatel
-. place to site a transmitter is on top of Ithumba H

up a sheer volcanic outcrop.
So when HMS Invincible arrived in Mombasa with ti

Austin, the Kenyan Wildlife Service asked the Sea Xi
tars of 814 and 845 Sqns to weigh in with some heavy1
The Orient 92 ships duly embarked upon an improm

set up the site 190 miles to the north west - a job
Mike Mason, CO of 814, described as "the most

day's flying 01 my career."
- The shopping list of materials needed was certai1

teed to stretch the arms a bit. It included:

$ Twenty tons of sand and ballast
" Five ions ol cocnreie

". "A40ftradio mast

Before all this could be ferried up from the base of
personnel involved in the ships were roused to an earl
work had to be done before the heat of the day ml
which meant the aircraft maintainers, flight deck par
forecasters and air operations teams, not forgetting th

" had their part to play.
Meanwhile two 3,000 lb tanks of fuel had been

overnight by lorry to enable the aircraft to refuel on
Invincible's mobile air ops team, led by Lieuts. Tim Kt
Smith and Phil Mitchell, arrived at 0200 after a gruell
drive through the East African bush.

Precipice
They spent the night in the open, guarded from II

Tn Sh predators they had come to help protect by well-a
wardens and were up again at 0500 to prepare the a

3"a "
big lift.
At first light the Sea Kings began their 1-hour tUg

the aircrews to a breathtaking vulture's-eye-view sata

refuelling, the work began in earnest - and the

scenery was at once lost to view in a maelstrom of
dirt as the whirring rotors whipped up a choking dust
to each pick up.

At the top of the hill Lieut. Smith had the problem of
in a very confined space, perched on the edge of
precipice with the added danger of snakes and scar
The temperature, which started at a comfortable 80

scorching 100° but by 1100 all the loads had bee
and work could begin on erecting the transmitter me
Without the RN crews, it was said, the whole oper

have taken 12 men 30 days. It had been a good
versatility of both the ASW and Commando Sea King!
even better training opportunity for their crews.
"On top at that, we achieved something really we

the good of nature," Lieut.-Cdr. Mason concluded as
wardens to carry on their relentless light against tt
poachers.
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Pictures (clockwise from top left):

" Perched precariously on top of Ith-
-t					 -			 umba Hill in Kenya's Tsavo East

National Park, a Sea King from 814 Sqn-	 -	 _.	 -'	 unloads the rangers' new radio station.
-.-'-							 @ Sand dancers - HMS Boxer visits

the Great Pyramids. The guide was not
amused
" Flying over Africa - 814 Sqn

t--

_Jj1Wj$
launches Operation Kenya Wildlife.
HMS Invincible arrives in Mombasa.

t;n?M00f
814

W4		 -	 . -		 " HMS Boxer prepares to RAS (replen-				
ish at sea) from AFA Olwen - HMS				
Invincible in the background				
" Red dawn - the helicopters kick up				
a dust storm at the base of Ithumba Hill			

'S - -tfl	 as they begin their 1,500 ft airlift

" HMS Invincible leads the way for Ori-
ent 92 - now starting its tour of Far
Eastern ports.
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ONE ASSASSIN, TWO PSYCHOPATHS
AND A SESSION OF ANALYSIS.. .

JUST AS some literary profes-
sors find intolerable the idea
that Shakespeare's plays were
written by a common-as-muck
glovemaker's son from the Mid-
lands, and so feel obliged to de-
vise fabulously complex scenar-
ios "proving" that they were
actually the work of the Duke of
This or the Earl of That, so there
are many admirers of President
J. F. Kennedy who become agi-
tated by the notion that their
hero was struck down by some-
one as insignificant as Lee Har-
vey Oswald.

Almost before the president's
body had left Dallas, the search was
on for a sequence of events that
would live up to the drama of the
moment: a vast labyrinthine plot in-
volving the Reds, the Mob, the White
House itself.

Now Oliver Stone's film JI-'K
powerfully marshals the evidence in
support of this conspiracy/cover-up
theory. Kevin Costner plays a New
Orleans DA dissatisfied with the offi-
cial findings who decides to mount
his own investigation. As he picks
his way through a rogues gallery of
hoodlums, insane officials and all-
round weirdos, an atmosphere is
built up in which, indeed, anything in
the world seems possible.

The high spot is the reconstruc-
tion of the assassination itself, a
masterful blending of newsreel and
specially shot footage. It's all so
plausible that it's important to re-
mind oneself — a lot of critics failed
to — that the movie is not a docu-
mentary, but has been shaped,
scripted and cast in precisely the
same way as any work of fiction.

Above: Moment of horror — the assassination of John Fitzgerald Kennedy reconstructed by Oliver Stone
for JFK. Kevin Costner plays the film's hero, New Orleans District Attorney Jim Garrison.

But what a cast — Lemmon, Suth-
erland, Candy, Britain's Garry Old-
man as Oswald. As for Sissy Spa-
cek, though, one is reminded of the
recent story concerning a celebrity
MP who is said to have greeted a
woman at a party function with the
words, "Hi, I take it you're here as a
wife". Thus, too, poor Sissy's status
in JFK.

Another piece of dubious, highly

violent American history is present-
ed in Hut^y. Benjamin Siegal — no-

Screen
Scene

one called him "Bugsy" to his face,
at least not without sustaining signif-
icant GBH — was a New York gang-

ster assigned in the early 1940s to
take over the rackets in California.

What with intimidating local hood-
lums, cutting a dash in Hollywood
society and founding the gambling
capital of Las Vegas, Bugsy was
kept pretty busy, but still found time
to fall for a tough-as-nails starlet
(Annette Bening), a bad mistake as
things turned out. Warren Beatty
plays Bugsy as a cross between a

lovable buffoon and an out-of-con-
trol psychopath; the film as a whole
is styl ish, b lood-spattered
melodrama.

As nasty a piece of work as old
Bugsy was, he appears positively
angelic alongside the character
played by Robert De Niro in Cape
Fear. De Niro is, of course, in a class
by himself when it comes to sug-
gesting menace. Here he plays a
convicted rapist, newly released
from prison, who wages a war of
nerves against the lawyer (Nick
Nolte) who failed to defend him
properly.

The film is a remake of an old
(1961) thriller starring Robert Mit-
chum and Gregory Peck, both of
whom put in cameo appearances in
this new version. Arguably it lacks
the atmosphere of the black-and-
white original, but there is compen-
sation in the more adult approach
that is possible these days, and for
sheer nerve-racking suspense, it's
one of the year's best. Jessica
Lange is around, more or less, as a
wife.

The last of this month's rather vio-
lent quartet is Final Analysis a mur-
der mystery, which improves on last
month's Basic Instinct in that we are
offered not one but two femmes fa-
tales — Kim Basinger and Uma
Thurman.

The complex plot — is psychiatrist
Richard Gere being set up by the
two women, and if so, what should
he do about it? — unravels at a
slowish pace, but it's an absorbing
yarn, and Ms Basinger makes up for
the lightweight showing of some of
her sister actresses this month, with
a performance of uncharacteristic
ferocity.

— Bob Baker

STANDARD REVISED
VOLUME II of Erich Groner's standard reference work, German
Warships 1815-1945, has been revised and expanded by Dieter
Jung and Martin Maass. Covering U-boats, minesweepers and
motor minesweepers, this volume contains 450 constant-scale
line drawings. (Published by Conway Maritime Press at £35
hardback.)

Historic dockyard

NAVAL/MARITIME BOOKS
Send now for out free comprehensive
maritime catalogue, containing an interesting
selection of scarce, secondhand and out ol
print books, extensively covering naval,

shipping and seafaring activities.

GERALD LEE Maritime Books,
73 Clay hall Avenue, llford,

Essex. IG5 OPN.
Telepone 081 550 7317

AUTHORS
AM subjects considered (of

co-partnership publication
A complete professional service

from MS to bookshop shelf
Write (without obligation) to.

JANUS PUBLISHING COMPANY
Dept. 3

Duke House, 37 Duke Street
London W1M 5DF

AUTHORS
Your Book Published

All subjects including Memoirs. Religion.
Poetry. Children's Stones and Fiction

New Authors Welcome
EXCALIBUR PRESS OF LONDON

{Dept. E. 53).,
13. Knightsbridge Green, London

SW1X 7QL
Member Association ol Chuslian

Boahseiieis & SPA

DO YOU HAVE A
BOOK TO PUBLISH?
Then leading co-operative
publisher may be able to help

you. Write to:

The Pentland Press
Edinburgh — Cambridge — Durham

Editorial Office (NN)
5 1 1 n l f m i Close, South Church

Bishop Auckland
Durham DL14 6XB

AUTHORS
Dots your twnik dvsrru1 publication?

If so, please write to:
The Bimk < . u i k l Ltd

Kdituriiil Office ( N N / l l )
Icinpk tlnusc. 25 High Si reel
Lewes. East Sussex B\7 21.1'

"HMS GANGES, the Final Fare-
well." Idea! birthday/surprise present.
Video documenta ry i n c l u d i n g a l l
aspects of GANGES prior to demol-
ishing. NELSON HALL. LAUNDRY
HILL. SICK QUARTERS. COVER-
ED WAYS. G Y M N A S I U M S . .
SPORTSFIELDS. H A R B O U R , etc.
One icar-jerking hour of nostalgia.
Produced, directed by JOHN DOUG-
LAS, author "HMS GANGES. Roll
on my dozen!" S.A.E. deiails: Douglas
House, Boscawetha. Penmarth. C'arn-
mencl l is . Nr . R e d r u t h . Cornwall .
TR!6 6NX.

NOW AVAILABLE — A new
book by Tony Spooner DSO.

DFC.

"FAITH HOPE AND
MALTA GC"

Ground and Air Heroes of
the GC Island

Foreword by former President of
the Royal Air Forces Association,
himsell an ace Malta pilol Air
Marshall Sir Ivor Broom, KCB. CBE,
DSO. DFC". AFC. Both he and the
author were (here — in the thick of
it — during those desperate days
ot Ihe Malta siege Malta the

'jnsmkable aircraft earner'
The narrative details the stark
horror of the continuous bombing
of the liny island. There are stories
ol the courage and valour of the
men and women of the navy, air
force and army. If you, or your
relat ives served in the
Mediterranean. There are pictures
you must see, and names that you
will know. The carrying of the war
to the enemy, sinking and
destroying the Axis navy and

supply ships.
The book is hard back, illustrated
w i th maps and original
photographs. Offered at the special
pre-publication price ol £1500
including p&p (UK only). List price
£16 95 plus p&p This olter is lor a

limited period Orders to
NEWTON BOOKS

Dammas Business Centre,
Dammas Lane, Swindon,

Wilts. SN1 3EJ, UK

THE WORLD'S first dry dock was bui l t there in 1495 —
and by 1850 Portsmouth Dockyard was the world's biggest
industrial centre — 99 acres of docks and factories that
formed a town within a town, with its own schools, church,
police force and fire brigade. Before long it even had its own
railway — 25 miles of track just to serve the Fleet.

Rather belatedly, given the
enduring appeal of HMS Vic-
tory, now 70 years in No 2
Dock and lately joined by HMS
Warrior and the Mary Rose, it
has become a tourist attraction
in its own right.

For many years the local pa-
per's defence correspondent,
Reg Belts became closely in-
volved in its hislory and tradi-
tions as well as its day-to-day
functions. Portsmouth Historic
Dockyard (Portsmouth Naval
Base Property Trust, £1.50) is
his t r ibute to a remarkable
communi ty whose record of
achievement deserves a popu-
lar showcase.

And I
quote
"IT IS upon the Navy,
under the Providence of
God, that the safety,
honour and welfare of
this realm do chiefly
attend."

So pronounced King
Charles II in the Articles of
War of 1652 ... and who
are we to argue?

However, nearly 400
years later Winston Chur-
chill told the War Cabinet:
"The Navy can lose the
war, but only the Air Force
can win it. Therefore, our
supreme effort must be to
gain overwhelming mas-
tery in the air."

In his military writings,
Mao Tse-Tung held, "Who-
ever has the army has
power, and war decides
everything."

Whichever the Service,
its leaders could do worse
than taking as a maxim
Australian General Sir
John Monash's advice in a
letter of 1918: "The main
thing is always to have a
plan; if it is not the best
plan, it is at least better
than no plan at all."

These gems and hun-
dreds of others can be
found in Collins Dictionary
of Military Quotations,
compiled by Trevor Royle
(Harper Collins Publishers,
price £6.99 softback).

Antiquities
Though it was always in the

forefront of technological de-
velopment — it had the world's
first complete steam-powered
factory with Brunei's Block
Mills and buil t many pioneer-
ing sh ip designs, i n c l u d i n g
HMS Dreadnought which was
completed in a year and a day,
a record never equalled for a
ship of th is size — the place has
managed to preserve many of
iis architectural antiquities.

Despite the ravages of two
world wars, many of the build-
ings of its grcal period of ex-
pansion in the 18th century
survive — and some are still
occupied by naval staff.

— JFA

Right: Semaphore Tower,
Portsmouth Naval Base's
most distinctive landmark, is a
replica of the original tower at
the end of the semaphore
chain linking Portsmouth with
the Admiralty in London.



Warriors
and wars

OSPREY Military's colour-
ful series' looking at men-at
arms, key units and wea-
pons systems and the great
campaigns are particularly
valued by wargamcs enthu-
siasts, but also appeal lo
more general readers with
a n i n t e r e s t i n t h i n g s
martial.

Recently released lilies in-
c lude New Kingdom Egypt
(Mark Healcy/Angus McBridc)
and Elite Forces of India and
Pakistan (Ken ConboWPaul
Hannon).

And two more campaigns
come under the microscope —
Waterloo 1815: The Birth of
Modern Europe ( G e o f f r e y
Woollen) and Kursk 1943 —
The Tide Turns in the East
(Mark Hcaly).

Each of the "Forces" hooks
cost £7.99. whi le the campaign
lilies cost £9.50 each.
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FIRST DAY COVER
MARKS THE LOSS

OF HMS EAGLE
MARKING the 50th anniversary of the loss of the carrier HMS Eagle in
the Operation Pedestal, a special first day cover will be issued in
Gibraltar this month.

The Eagle, carrying Spitfires to the
beleaguered island of Malta, was
struck by four torpedoes from U-73
off the coast of Algeria on 11 August
1942.

Royal Naval Philatelic Officer

Charles Stirling has compiled an at-
tractive document pack of contem-
porary newspaper cuttings and pho-
tographs. Prices range from E5-E10
and the covers are available with the
signatures of survivors. Tel 0935
840565/26240 for details.

At Your Leisure

A Reynolds' portrait?
To you, Sir, a guinea SKIRMISH

•* * * _**f* BASED on their two-volume work of the 1970s,

WWII AT SEA
TO THE LAST

LATEST in the excellent
P o r t s m o u t h Pape r s
Scries (Portsmouth City
Council £1.80) deal w i th
Art in a Dockyard Town
1770-1845 and Fort
Cumberland 1747-1850.

M a n y dis i inguishcd ar-
tists have been inspired by
our premier naval port, but
in the first of these studies
Nige l Surry is less con-
cerned wi th the l ikes of
Turner and Rowlandson —
though the latter's licen-
tious cartoons were ideally
suiied to the environs of
Portsmouth Point in the
bad old days that coincided
with England's greatest glo-
ry — than with its commu-
nity of indigenous artists.

This was slowly expanding in
the late Georgian era. As Bri-
tish scapower developed there
was bound to be a ready market
here lor profilists and minia tur -
ists — Joshua Reynolds himsell
came down "to paim navai
officers at a guinea apiece" —
and by 1 826 there were enough
artists scaled in the lo\ \n lo
stage an exhib i t ion .

Drawing had been a profes-
sional requirement lor RN offi-
cers since the early 1700s and
Die Roval Naval Academy had

a resident d rawing master on
the staff. Several of these, such
as Richard Livcsay and John
Schclky. enjoyed national repu-
t a t i ons , U i e ' l a t i e r becoming
Painler in Ordinary lo Cieroge
IV, William IV and Victoria.

An a m i a b l e c c c c n l r i c .
Schetky taught al the Royal Na-
val College — the successor lo
the Academy — for 25 years.

Expeditions

"He brought us a new state ot
th ings altogether." one of his
pupils noted. "We were never
allowed outside the dockyard
gates before he came: but he
looked up the college boal di-
rectly and got permission to
take us out sketching — and
such jolly expeditions as we
used lo have all along the coast
there.

"A f ine lall fellow he was.
with all the manners and ap-
pearance of a sailor — always
dressed in navy blue, carried
his call, and used lo pipe us to
weigh anchor, and so on. l ike
any boatswain in the service

Conveniently close by. Fort
Cumberland must have been
included in t he i r portfolios.
Like the Spilhead sea forts of a
later era that were rather un-
fa i r ly labelled "Palmerston's
follv," il was constructed lo

counter a threat tha i never ma-
terialised but which was never-
theless substantial .

Despite his c rush ing defeat
of Culloden in 1746. Bonnie
Prince Charlie s t i l l posed a
threa t to the House of Hanover
when al l ied to the French un-
der Marshal Saxc. It was, in
fact, the victor of Culloden,
"Butcher" C u m b e r l a n d h i m -
self, who ordered the new forti-
fication at Eastney Point some-
t ime later (hat year lo defend
Langs ione H a r b o u r from a
possible attack that might so be
a l l o w e d to approach Ports-
mouth Harbour from the back
door — the same concern tha i
led lo ihe construction of Fort
Widley a century later, which
would complete Portsmouth's
defensive ring and make it the
most heavily fortified c i ty in
ihe world.

Monograph

Phil ip Magralh. in a closely
detailed but h igh ly readable
monograph, shows how Fort
Cumberland has an ind iv idua l
claim to have successfully ful-
f i l l e d t h e role o f n a t i o n a l
guardianship.

I t is at present home lo the
C'cntral Archaeology Service of
E n g l i s h Her i tage — and he
makes a strong case for i ts in-
corporation into the fast bur-
geoning spread of ihe Ports-

m o u t h d e i'c n c e s' a p p c a I I o
tour i sm alter Engl ish Her i tage
relocates to Nottingham in
1994.

— .IF A

BASED on their two-volume work of the 1970s, Rohwer
and Hummelchen's Chronology of the War at Sea 1939-1945
(Greenhilt Books £35) now appears as a single handy
reference, brought up to date in the light of the latest Ultra
information.

GAMERS'
MANUAL

A WARGAMER for more
than two decades, Paul
Hague passes on his
experience of this
absorbing hobby in
Naval Wargaming —
From Ancient Galleys to
Modern U-Boats.

The author concentrates
less on specific periods of
history than on the wea-
pons systems that charac-
terised the different eras.
As well as galleys and U-
boats he deals with ships
of the line, Dreadnoughts
and aircraft carriers.

Wargaming rules for
each period are provided,
which can be used straight
from the book or modified.
Advice is also included on
purchasing models as well
as building them from
scratch.

Published by Patrick
Stephens Ltd, Naval War-
gaming is priced £14.99.

There is, inevitably, some
bias in favour of German oper-
ations in the 20,000 entries,
but less than one might ex-
pect. All theatres are included
and the course of events in
each is described with de-
tailed coverage of all the
major naval engagements.

The blurb claims that all the
less well-known actions and

skirmishes are recorded.
Wel l , if the authors have
missed any our readers will
certainly let them know — but
the separate indexes for war-
ships, merchant ships, naval
forces, armies, air forces and
personnel certainly go some
way towards justifying a claim
for this to be "the naval refer-
ence book of World War II".

RE-EXAMINATION OF
THE OLD RED NAVY

DESPITE the reduction in East-
West tensions, it is far too early to
consign the post-war Russian Navy
to the history books.

Soviet Warships 1945 to the Present
(Arms and Armour £30) may already be
a dead title — they are now listed in
Jane's under "Russia and Associated
States" — but recent moves to sell off
substantial parts of the old Red Fleet
suggest indeed that it will approach the
end of the 20th century "leaner, fitter
and better placed for diverse action".
The Royal Navy, after all, is following
much the same path.

So while John Jordan's revised ver-
sion of his 1983 study may have been a
bit premature, its updated profiles, new

plan views and numerous detailed
drawings of weapon systems will be
welcome — even if the whole force
structure is bound to be underpinned by
a very different philosophy from that
which has prevailed since the October
Revolution.

Motherland

Jordan argues that even the power-
ful, ocean-going Navy that developed in
the post-war period performed only a
supporting role, its missions focussed
almost exclusively on territorial, as op-
posed to maritime objectives; the de-
fence of the motherland was bound to
expand beyond its coastline as
bombers and missile submarines came

to pose a long-range threat and the de-
velopment of a counter threat was only
an extension of this concern.

The United States nuclear submarine
force naturally figured large in Soviet
preoccupations. America came late to
realising the potential of the submarine,
but after successes in the Pacific War
she became the dominant nation in re-
search and development.

Submarines of the US Navy (Arms and
Armour £30) is a translation of Stefan
Terzibaschitsch's authoriative work of
reference that charts the pace of post-
war technology and details all 27 of the
new classes as well as numerous re-
builds and hybrids, whose original ap-
pearance is usefully detailed.

— JFA

DON'T MISS THIS
FANTASTIC BOOK ON
THE SEVEN GLORIOUS

AMETHYSTS
Now al last it's ready, the book you have been wailing for.
The history of the Seven Glorious Amethysts from I 79?
to 1956. All battles, epics recorded, with over 100 photo-
graphs. Battle formations, maps, names of all captains in
command at the lime, as it happened. Medal section
giving details of awards for bravery. Signals, messages,
names of the brave. Yangtze, and Korea crew members
all named.

FROM AMETHYST PUBLISHERS,
21 NEW STREET, DUDLEY,
WEST MIDLANDS. DY1 1LT

nName....

Address.

Postcode.
PLEASE PRINT IN BLOCK. CAPITALS

ALLOW UP TO 3M DAYS FOR DELIVERY

£14.99 P & P paid U.K. — overseas add £5.
No credit cards — cash/cheque only.
10% donated to Naval Charities
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RoyaJ Naval Association

Going Dutch for
the weekend

A PARTY of shipmates
Holland, as guesls of Vr
Navy).

Dur ing the i r sia\ they had a
lour of the Amsterdam canals
in a speckilK chartered boat,
sampled refreshments in Am-
sterdam Royal Navy Barracks
and inspected ihe destroy cr
Geldcrland. undergoing refur-
b i s h m c m . p r i o r to b e i n g
opened to the pub l i c - Hospi ta l -
i t ) received wi l l be returned in
1993 when shipmates of Wal-
lon-on-Naze wi l l welcome t h e i r
Dutch "oppos".

n a n

from \Valton-on-Na/e enjoyed an exci i ing weekend in
ienden van de K o n i n k l i j k e (Friends of the Royal Dutch

BRANCH
NEWS

The 50th anniversary of the
loss of I I M S Bedou in , on Mal ta
Convoy duties, was commemo-
rated at a final reun ion of 40
survivors hosted by \Vakefield
branch. It was a Ti l t ing choice
of venue for the s u r \ i \ o r s -
the town of Wakeficld raised

Cheers to a
job well done
A HAPPY occasion for fellow shipmates of the City of
London branch as they display awards for long and
devoted service — life membership for chairman, Ship-
mate Charles Taylor, left, and an inscribed tankard for
Shipmate Capt. Sydney Weaver RNR, branch welfare
officer and standard bearer.

w e l l i n excess of £500,01)0 10
adopt the Bedouin , w i n c h \ \as
losi w i i h i n weeks of being, offi-
c i a l l y adopted.

The r eun ion \ \eekend. a great
success, included a c i \ i c recep-
t ion in the Town Mal l and a
eommcmorame service and
parade on S u n d a y m o r n i n g .
The parade was led by Macro-
g a l e Sea C' a d c I b a n d v. 11 h
Wakeficld Sea C'adcls p r o v i d -
ing the guard of honour ,

D n n
A double first for Barnsley

branch which claims 10 be the
first to adopi a Royal Fleet
A u x i l i a r y ship, namely the Fort
Vic tor ia" To mark the c \ en t ,
the Royal Fleet A u x i l i a r y se-
vicc staged an exhibi t ion in
Barnsley Central L i b r a r y , spot-
l igh t ing ' the Fort Victoria. In
addition there was a church ser-
vice and parade attended by
members of Barnslcy branch,
the RFA. the RNXS, the Coas-
tal Forces and Sea C'adets.

a n a

The Mayor and Mayoress
of the City of Carlisle. Cl l r .
and Mrs. Harold IZ\ans were
guests at the commissioning
ceremony for the Carlisle and
D i s t r i c t ' B r a n c h . A f t e r t h e
p r a y e r s and b l e s s i n g 3 <S
members, wives and guests
enjoyed "Up Spir i ts" , fol-
lowed by an excellem buffe t
and en te r ta inment .

n n n

A coach-load of sh ipmates
f rom P e t e r b o r o u g h b r a n c h ,
headed south for a great day's
o u t i n g , v i s i t i n g en route, the
residents of Pembroke House,
Cha tham, to present a cheque.
Il was then on to Rochester
where there was time to look
around the cathedral , the day
ending with a vis i t to Welwyn
Garden City club, where the
v i s i t o r s were r o y a l l y e n t e r -
tained to an excellent buffet
supper provided by the ladies
section. A thank you from the
vis i tors for the warm welcome
extended by Pembroke House
a n d W e l w y n G a r d e n C i t y
shipmates.

At Your Service
Reunions Calling Old Shipmates

HMS Wensleydale (1942-45): To com-
mernorale ihe 50lh anniversary ol commis-
sioning a iree-planling ceremony, followed
by a reception will be held at St Margaret's
Church. Haives. Wensleydale. on October
24 All (ormer members ol the ship s com-
pany are invited to attend. TurUier details
from Henry Lehmartn (Jack Dusty), 13 Park
Rd.. Denmead, Waterlooville, PO7 6NE (lei
0705 255495).

HMS Eagle: The 1992 reunion of the last
commission (1970-72) will take place at the
Home Club, Portsmouth on Aug. 22. Any-
one wishing to attend contact ex-LOEM
Dutchy Holland on 0274 521325

Old Norfolk's Assn. (1939-45): The 46tn
annual reunion will take place at the Astor
Hotel, Plymouth on October 10. Further de-
tails from E. W. Jewell on 0752 341614.
Members on the mailing list will receive
their applications in due course.

HMS Zulu (Tobruk Raid 1942): The 50th
reunion will take place at the Royal Fleet
Club, Devonport on September 14. Further
details from Tom Cox, 239 Linketty Lane.
Crownhill, Plymouth PL6 5JY (tel: 0752
7016521 or Fred Akehurst on 0435 863151.

HMS Consort (1947-52): A meeting to
organise an association ana reunion will
take place at the Fleet Club. Morice Square.
Devonport on September 12. For details
contact T. Hodgins. 31 Belmont Road.
Aberqavenny, Gwent (tel 0873 852896).

North Russia Club, South Wales, will be
holding a reunion in the Conservative Club.
Orchard Street, Neath on August 29. Details
trorri Mervyn Williams. 87 Olive Road. Cox-
lord, Southampton SOI 6FT (tel 0703
775875).

HMS and TS Mohawk: Anyone interested
in a reunion contact Lieut-Cdr (SCCj S J
Haworth. 10 River Drive. Burnley. Lanes
del' 0282 73906)

Tels (S) 1942-45 Association will hold
their next reunion at the Shirley Croll Hotel
Harro'-vby Road, Grantham. Lines on
September 10. Details from Vic Simmons.
11 Bisfey Close. Worcester Park, Surrey
KT4 8PN (tel 081-337 5760]

TS Scimitar: the St. Helens SOU will be
holding a supper-dance as part of their
golden jubilee celebrations in the Drill Hall.
Mill Street Barracks, St. Helens, Mersey-
side W A 1 0 2BB (tel 0744 20193) on
September 25. For further details telephone
the unit on Monday or Thursday evenings
between 7 and 10 p.m.

HMS Auckland (Tobnik 1941): Many
thanks to those who attended Kew Gardens
on May 28 The next meeting will be held at
the Duke of Yorks Barracks, Kings Road,
Chelsea on November 21.

HMS Bristol: The WOs1 and CPOs' Mess
will be holding a reunion in Portsmouth on
September 19. For details contact CRS E.
Holrnwood. OPS Office. COMMCEN. White-
hall. O.A.B.. Spring Gardens. Whitehall,
London SWIA 2BE inducing s.a.e.

HMS Frnbiaher Association will be hold-
ing a reunion weekend at the Home Club.
Queen Street, Portsmouth on September 5-
7. Contact Charlie Connelly on 071-609
6888 to book places.

Wren Air Mechanics (19*6-79), ex- and
serving members, are invited to a reunion at
RN air station Culdrose on September 12.
Details from Mrs. Terry Taylor, 103 Lower
Fairmead Road. Yeovii, Somerset BA21
5SR [tel- 0935 26250],

Eighth Destroyer Association (China
Station 1945-63) will hold its f i f th reunion at
Scarborough on September 12 Further
details from Eric Mulliner, 1 Melbourne
Crescent. Stafford ST16 3JU (tel: 0785
44188)

THE ASSOCIATION OF
ROYAL NAVY OFFICERS

Patron
Her Majesty The Queen

ARNO. Hie Officers' Charitable and Social fellowship, is open lo all Serving
and Retired Commissioned Officers of ihe RN. RM. WRNS. QARNNS and
Iheir Reserves.

Formed in 1925. ARNO's primary purpose is lo assist Members including
Honorary Members (the widows or former members) wilh granls and
bursaries from Ihe proceeds of ils assels which exceed £1 million, wherever
there is a need.

Today ihe financial advantages of membership comfortably exceed ihe
annual subscriplion (£10 per annum or £150 for Life) and include: 'House
Purchase Generous cash payments wilh mortgage and with Life Assurance,
and cornpelilive conveyancing cosls "AA Membership saving up lo £30 per
year 'Legal & Medical Consultations al Iree or favourable rales "Trade
Discounts of up to 33% in a wide range ol services including insurance.
Iraue!. medical, jewellery, wines and many more.

A List of Members and a Year Book are issued, and ARNO organises:
'Regional Social functions and group holidays. *a list of members
worldwide who would like lo exchange homes for holidays "Social
introductions " Mail redirection "Swords and uniform items for sale 'an
ARNO credit card

For membership applicalion form complete the following:

To: Ll. Cdr. I M P Coombes RN. ARNO. 70 Porchester Terrace. London
W2 3TP. Please send me details and a membership applicalion form

Regulating Branch Reunion will be held
at Ihe Home Club, Portsmouth on Ociober
17

HMS Duke of York Association will hold
their fourth reunion at the United Services
Club Cough Street Birmingham on Sep-
tember 12 All former ships company ana
Inends are invited to attend. Details Irom R
Draper, Rose Cottage 103 Orchard Park.
Elloh. Chester CH2 4NO (tel 092 872 5175)

HMS Lookout G32: A thank you lo all
those shipmates who attended the third
reunion in Burnley in Way. Those interested
in a further reunion please contact Buck
Taylor. 5 Milton Road, Radcdfle, Lanes M26
OGS.

HMS Blankney (1941-46): The f i l th
annual reunion will be held in Nantwich. Nr.
Crewe, on September 5. Further details
from D. J. Curtis. 195a Main Road. Shaving-
ton, Crewe CW2 5DU (tel: 0270 69691| or
Albert Bennett on 0270 213486

Submarine Coxswains: A reunion is to be
held in the near future with a view to form-
ing an association. All those interested
please contact CPO Coxswain(SM) Barry
Jenkins. WOs' and SRs Mess. HMS Dol-
phin. Gosport. Hants PO12 2AB. giving
details ol boats in which you served

HMS Cairo OHA will be commemorati ig
Ihe 50th anniversary of the ship's loss at
the Union Jack Club. London, on August 15.
Further details from Jock Harris. 72 St.
Leonard's Caravan Park, Ringwood Road.
West Moors. Wimborne. Dorset BH22 OAQ
(tel- 0202 894121).

HMS Wave: The first reunion will be held
at the Mangrove Country Motel. Brorns-
grove on September 4-6 Further details
from T. Dootson, 3 Bealey Avenue, Rad-
Cliffe, Manchester M26 9QW (tel: 061 796
8857).

HMS Comus Comrades reunion will be
place m the POs Mess. HMS Nelson on
October 17 Tickets. R12, are available by
sending a s.a.e to C Murrin. 17 Friars
Orchard. Fetcham. Leather head. Surrey
KT22 9RL (tel. 0372 377928).

HMS Jaguar (1961-62): Details Ol ihe first
reunion lo be held in September are avail-
able from John Sheuard. 34 Juniper Way.
Tilehurst. Reading. Berks RG3 6NB (tel:
0734 42H62]

Air Artificer Apprentices Condor (Jan.
1950-Sept. 1952}: A reunion for Jervis
Division will be held in Reading on Septem-
ber 26. Details from Derek May, 41 Conchar
Road, Sutton Coldfield. West Mids (tel. 021
3545946).

HMS invincible Falklands Reunion: The
WOs' and CPOs' 10th anniversary dinner
will be held at HMS Daedalus on September
19. Furlher information Irorn CPO Pete
Weslbrook on 0705 580158.

HMS Sussex RNR Hove: An informal
reunion will be held at the Home Club.
Portsmouth on September 19. Details from
A. W. Bartle, 9 Jubilee Road, Ponslade.
Sussex BN14 1SU (tel: 0273 410068).

Royal Hospital School, Chatham Branch
will hold their annual dinner-dance al the
Union Jack Club, London on August 29.
Applications for tickets. £19, to P. A. Parkin-
son. 5 Alexander Road. Bexleyheath, Kent
DA7 4TU (lei 081 304 3635). Cheques
made payable to R H S A. Chatham Branch.

HMS Coventry: To commemorate the
50th anniversary of the sinking of the ship a
memorial service will be held at Coventry
Cathedral on September 12. Details from
Bert Stenning. 11 Eileen Avenue, Rotting-
dean. Brighton BN2 BAD (tel. 0273 3051931

Russian Convoy Club, Anglia Branch will
be held al the Railway Club, Parkeslon
Quay, Harwich on August 15. If lunch re-
quired forward names to G. P. Ward on
0394 383031.

LST Club: A reunion will be held at the
Falcon Hotel, Stratford-on-A von on October
31. Details from C. Maxwell, 45 New Road.
Water Orion. Birmingham BH6 10P.

Lascarn (Malta) Communicators' Asso-
ciation will hold their third reunion at the
Home Club, Portsmouth, on October 3.
Details Irorn Terry Parker, 54c Chenlon
Road. Folkestone. Kent CT20 1DD (tel
0303 249242]

Caterers Reunion Dinner will De held in
ihe WOs and SRs Mess. HMS Raleigh on
November 27. Past and present members
of the branch are invited to attend. Further
details from CPOCA Welch. RNSS HMS
Raleigh (tel. 0752 553740 exl 41557]

Special duties (S) Officers' Course 1368:
Capt James Durrani, one of three Austra
lians on the course wishes to arrange a
gathering to celebrate 25th anniveisacy in
1993 Any ex-membefs please contact him
at Alwood Oceanics Australia Ply Ltd. 35
Peel Road O Connor. Western Austral ia
6163.

HMS St Vincent. Anson 110 Class, 1947:
Taf f Hodgins. 21 Bel mom Road. Aberga
venny, Gwent woula like to hear Irom lor-
mer classmates, some already in touch

Over to You
HMS Colossus: Anyone interested in a

group photo taken on Sept 30. 1945 please
contact Haydn Pyne, Khula Darwaza.
Thurlby Road. Bilsby, Near Alford, Lines
LN13 9JJ (tel; 0507 463368. pm only].

Flag Ship to Murmansk: Mr F. S Warren.
49 Taverner Road, Boston, Lines (tel 0205
366426] would like to obtain a copy ol this
book.

RN Rating Pilots: A. Clifford. Rosemary
Cottage. High St., Queen Camel. Somerset
BA22 7NE is researching the service of RN
Rating Pilots and would like information or
amusing anecdotes.

HMS Kent (1934-36): Mrs J. Naylor. 5
Sernice Close. Lipson Vale. Plymouth PL4
7HL has in her possession a book which
reads "HMS Kent — An Illustrated record

of her commission as Flagship of the China
Station 1934-36-" Any former shipmates
who would like this memento please con-
tact her at the address above

HMS Tigris 1943: A memorial service will
be held at St. Nicholas Church, Newbury on
Feb. 27. 1993 to which survivors and next
of kin are invited. For further details contact
K. H. James, 28 Groveland Rd.. Speen.
Newbury RG13 1SS.

Cadet Corps: Lieut.-Cdr. P. Trott, Mor-
lalta, The Inner Down. Tockmgton, Bristol
BS12 4PR. is writing a book on the uni-
formed youth movements and Iheir history.
He would like to include personal accounts
and memories from individuals who served
in the cadet corps at any time during or
between the wars.

LCT 644 Would any shipmates ol this
LCT who took part in the rescue of survi-
vors from SS Ezia Watson and HMCS Regi-
na in August 1944 please contact Geoff
Drummond 10 FlambarO Avenue. Christ-
Church, Dorset BH23 2NF ( te l . 0202
482548

HM ships Bude and Spanker: Bill Hinton.
ex-AB. would like to contact old shipmale
Cyril (Curly) Hall -- served together in Italy
and Greece 1944 and later served at RNAS
Gibraltar — and any other ex-shipmates
from HMS Bude and HMS Spanker Con
tact him at 24 Sloborough Green. Ware-
ham, Dorset BH20 5BA

RNA Hospital Idsworth 1943, Fraser Bat-
tery Eastney 1944: Mrs Monica Grover (nee
Best) would like to hear from any ex-Wrens
who remember her. Write to 12 Fieldway.
Stiflord Clays, Grays. Essex RM16 2AT.

HM Submarine Truculent: Ron Slade and
Bert Delia of Cheltenham Branch SOCA
would like to hear from crew members who
served on Ihe first commission during the
Second World War. especially those in the
crew photo taken in Gibraltar, homeward
bound from the Far East. Please call 0242-
517367 or 19 Sheepscombe Close. Chel-
tenham GL51 6BE.

Operation Pedestal August 1942: Are
there any survivors from Lieut -Cdr Judd's
880 Sea Hurricane Sgrf Please contact Bill
Scott. 10 Trelawney Road, Helston, Corn-
wall TR13 8AT (tel. 0326-573459]

FIFTY YEARS ON
A LOOK BACK at the wartime operations of the Royal Navy half a
century ago this month:

August 1942 was dominated by three events — Operation Pedestal,
the convoy that saved Malta from surrender, the costly Dieppe Raid; and
in the Far East the start of the US counter-offensive through the Solomon
Islands, in which ships of the Royal Australian Navy were heavily
involved

The Battle of the Atlantic continued unabated Over half a million tons
of shipping was lost in this theatre alone, but at the cost to the enemy of
14 German and Italian submarines (Not all these are recorded here as
some were sunk by US Forces).

Principal events included
3: HM submarine P247 (laler IIM submarine

Sa/acen) sank U'335 oil the Faroes
4: HM ships Croome Sikh. Telcott and

Zulu and RAF Wellington sank U 372 oil
Jaffa

6: HM submarine Ttloin sunk by llalian
escorl off Derna HUCS Assmibome sank U
210 in Norm Atlantic

8: HMS Oianthus sank U 379 in Norlh
Atlantic

9: Nigtll action off Savo Island. Solomons
HMA snips Australia. Canberra and Hobarl
and US Forces engaged with Japanese Can
Bena damaged, abandoned and later sunk by
US destroyer

10: HM Irawler Islay sank Italian submarine
oft Haila RAF Wellington (with Czech crew)
sank U 578 in SW Approaches Operation
Pedeslal — convoy passed through Slraits ol
Gibraltar

11: Op Pedestal — HMS tagle sunk by U
273

12: Op Pedestal — HMS Wolver ine
rammed and sank Italian submarine olf Al-
giers HMS Foresighi torpedoed by Italian an
craft, lowed and later sunk by HMS Tartar HM
ships Ithunel and Pathlmdei sank Italian sub-
marine HMS Indomitable badly damaged in
air attack. Italian submarine Axum hit HM
ships Nigeria, Cairo (Iwice) and the tanker
Ohio with a salvo of tour torpedoes HMS
Cairo sunk by own forces HUS Kenya and

HMb Hodney damaged in an atlacks
13: Op Pedeslal — HMS Manchesler tor -

pedoed by Italian E boat, abandoned and scu-
lled olf Kelibia First three merchant ships
arrived Mails HM ships Arethusa. Cleopatra.
Javelin, Kelvin, Sikh and Zulu bombarded
Rhodes

14: Op Pedeslal -- Fourth ship Brisbane
Star arrived Malla

15: Op. Pedestal — tanker Ohio lowed into
Malta by HM ships Penn, Bramham, Ledbury
and Rye

19: Dieppe Raid — destroyers, mine-
sweepers and coastal lorces escorted landing
ships and craft carrying the 2nd Canadian
Division and 2 and 4 Comandos (A lolal ol
237 ships and cralt were employed) After
imlial success, irie main assault (ailed About
1 000 men were re-embarked but the Canadi
an and Commandos suffered 3.610 casualiies
HMS Berkeley was damaged by air attack and
had to be sunk HMS Calpe was damaged

25: HM ships Marne Mailin and Onslaught
sank German minelayer Ulm in Batents Sea
HM ships Aldenham and Eridge bombarded
Daba. Egypt Batlle ol F.asi Solomons HMA
ships Avislralia and Hobarl wilh US Force

28: HMCS OaKville and US aircraft sank U
94 south ol Haili in Caribbean

29: HMAS Arunla sank Japanese subma
nne off New Guinea
Taken from The Royal Navy Day by Day.

INDEPENDENT
CONFIDENTIAL
Counselling &

advice for members of the
Armed Forces

Sundays 5-7pm
28 Commercial St

London E1 6LS
Tel: <071> 247 5164

FOUNDED 1821

SAILORS
. , FAMILIES

SOCIETY

Palron- Hor M,i|imy QuMn
Elizabeth. The Quwo Mother

Assisting over 250
seafarers' families

nationwide
» Financial assistance
> Training
) Residential care for the

young and retired
I Providing holidays

Donations gladly received
for information leaflet

write or phone to:

NEWLAND HOMES,
DEPT. NN

COTTINGHAM ROAD
HULL HU6 7RJ
Tel. 0482 42331
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Royal Naval Association

Bonnie Dundee plays
the perfect host ,

WHETHER delegates took the high road or the low road to Dundee for the Royal Naval
Association conference on June 20, they saw Scotland in beautiful weather and looking as
"bonnie" as songwriters claim.

Excellent travel arrange-
ments, combined with good
accommodation, provided
for by Headquarters at a
reasonable cost, attracted
204 delegates and wives and
many observers.

Dundee extended a warm
welcome to its visitors and
their presence in the city
was proudly proclaimed in
a banner f ront ing Caird
Hall, in the City Square,
where conference took
place.

It opened with a parade of
the national standard into ihe
hall, followed by a short ser-
vice. The President, Admiral

CONFERENCE
REPORT

Sir Desmond Cassidi. then wel-
comed the Lord Provost of
Dundee, Cllr. Thomas Muir-
head McDonald and C'apt. D.
J. Ellin. Naval Regional Officer
Scotland and N. Ireland.

C'apt. Ellin expressed his
pleasure at deputising for Flag
Officer Scotland and N. Ire-
land, Vice-Admiral Sir Hugo
White, who was in the US
attending another conference.
He went on to brief delegates
on the Navy and its future role
and the cuts taking place due to
the reduced Soviet threat.

Sadness
at fall in
numbers

ADMIRAL Sir Desmond Cassidi, the President of
the Association, addressed delegates at the
1992 conference telling them: "I am proud to be
your president — as proud as I was six years
ago when I first took office."

From Admiral Cassidi, known for his forthright ap-
proach and, on occasion, his outspokeness, this was
praise indeed — an admission that he enjoyed the job
even if, as he subsequently confessed, he had lec-
tured delegates at past conferences.

'Admiral Sir Desmond
Cassidi.

More in sadness than
anger, he went on to speak
on the declining strength
of the association. Mem-
bership dropped by 2,034
in 1991 — due, he said, to
an ageing ships' company
and a Tack of young
recruits.

Committee
He said the 2,000 Com-

mittee, set up to investi-
gate the future of the asso-
ciat ion, predicted a
membership drop to a third
of its present strength by
the year 2000.

Admiral Cassidi urged
delegates to think serious-
ly about this and about the

radical changes needed if
the association is to sur-
vive into the 21st century.

He also spoke about the
need to be self-financing
and said it was unrealistic
to assume that annual sub-
scription would not
increase.

Social
functions

He also expressed re-
gret that the 1991 reunion
had failed to attract the
support needed to offset a
deficit.

Shipmates must make
up their minds if they want
these social functions and,
if they do, they must sup-
port them, he said.

Before concluding, Ad-
miral Cassidi was present-
ed with the following che-
ques for the Central
Charities Fund and the In-
vestment Fund — £1,500
from Mansfield branch,
£200 from Harlow branch
and £50 from Ayr and
Prestwick branch.

He thanked the donors
for this splendid effort and
also Headquarters staff
and the national council for
their hard work in the past
year. Dundee branch was
also thanked lor hosting
conference.

He urged them to support the
celebrations next May, marking
the Battle of the Atlantic and
said a flotilla of some 30 or so
ships would visit Merseyside to
mark the occasion. A special
service would also be held in
Liverpool cathedral. Before
leaving, the Provost and Capt.
Ellin were presented with de-
canters of Pusser's Rum.

The day's business then got
underway with the presentation
of the 1991 financial report by-
treasurer Shipmate R. J. Barra-
clough, which showed a deficit
of £9,587.

The deficit was caused, he
said, by the drop in attendance
at the 1991 reunion held in
Blackpool. In addition, there
was a shortfall in advertising
revenue and the cost of taking a
Royal Marines band out of
town had proved expensive.
After some sharp questioning
from the floor, the report was
accepted.

The venue for the 1993 reun-
ion gave rise to much debate at
conference. Shipmate Tom
Gallagher, chairman of the
social and ceremonial commit-
tee, had some views about
holding reunion at But l in ' s
Holiday World, Bognor Regis

which offered attractive cost-
ings, but no final decision was
made.

Conference brought to an
end 17 years of loyal service to
the association for Shipmate
Ron Tremletl, chairman of the
publicity and recruiting com-
mittee, who was filing his last
report. Elected a life vice-presi-
dent, he and wife, Ivy, will
hopefully attend future confer-
ences, if only to keep in touch
with their many friends.

Wives' outing
That rare comradeship of the

sea is affirmed every year at
conference, not just by ship-
mates, but their wives, many of
whom have never missed this
annual event. At Dundee, some
shared an enjoyable outing, in
ideal weather, to Glamis Castle
meeting up at the end of the
day at a gala dance.

Weather was perfect loo. on
Sunday morning for the parade
of standards to Ogilvic Church
in Whitehall Street, where the
Rev. Bob Wighiman conducted
the service and where he chose
a radical way of holding dele-
gates1 attention.

Using an RNA teddy bear as
"fall-guy" which he placed on
the altar, the service was a mix-
ture of prayer and entertain-
ment as he spoke in turn to the
teddy bear and to his audience,
much to their amusement.

RON BOWS OUT
AFTER 17 years' loyal service to the association Ship-
mate Ron Tremlett, former national council member No.
4 Area, bowed out at the 1992 conference.

"Having found the ideal successor, the time has
come to retire," says Shipmate Ron. He is succeeded
by serving Warrant Officer, Shipmate David White.

Conference in motion
branch, Shipmalc John Barnetl
proposed, "that the practise of

THAT the rate of annual subscription be increased to £5 from January 1, 1993.
proposed by the national council, was carried at the RNA conference at Dundee.

It was a triumph for the
national council, especially
for its new chairman. Ship-
mate Ron Tasker, who pro-
posed the motion.

At the 1991 conference,
the council suffered defeat
on proposing an increase of
40p in the rate of annual
subscription, from £4 to
£4.40.

Reason rather ihan rhetoric
won the day at Dundee, which
turned out 10 be one of the
best-tempered conferences fora
long while. Of the 14 motions
on the agenda, four were car-
ried, one cancelled and the rest
defeated. Also defeated was a
motion of urgency concerning
reunion venues.

Byelaws review
Carried was a motion by Ar-

broalh branch, proposed by
Shipmate Harry Nicol, "that
the national council be invited
to review the bye-laws to per-

mit branches lo be formed, or
to stay in existence, with five
full members instead of seven."

Royal Patron
Also successful, a motion by

Cheltenham branch, proposed
by Shipmate Norman Swain,
"that loyal greetings be scnl to
our Royal Patron on appro-
priate occasions at the direc-
tion of the council and lhat
membership be informed when
this is done."

The following motions by
Leeds and Worcester brandies
were also successful.

Shipmate R. Rogers pro-
posed on behalf of Leeds, "that
this conference calls upon the
council to make representation
to HM Government to appoint
a Minister of Ex-Service Af-
fairs, with the object of secur-
ing for ex-servicemen, conces-
sions comparable 10 those
enjoyed by Commonwealth
and EEC countries."

On behalf of Worcester

mixing officially awarded med-
als and commemorative medals
on medal bars not be permitted
on RNA parades and activi-
ties."

AWARDS
THE following awards for recruiting were present-
ed by the President, Admiral Sir Desmond Cas-
sidi, at conference:

The Sword of Honour — to the area making the greatest
increase in full membership — No. 12 Area.

The Briggs Dirk — to the branch with over 30 members which
made the greatest increase in full members — Weymouth.

The Briggs Rose Bowl — to the branch of under 30 members
making the greatest increase in full members — Bolton.

The Ron Tasker Sword for covenanting — No. 6 Area.

THE ROYAL NAVY OF WWII ON VIDEO
New release ... 'PERILOUS WATERS' ... being part 6

A year in preparation this 60 mins. episode rnusl be one of the most dramatic
RN programmes ever produced on the Battle o( Atlantic, with Corvettes.
Frigates, Four-Stackers, Walker's Escort Groups, plus other warships incl. the
RCN, U-boats and MN. Unlike anything seen on TV this rare archive film is

brought to life in a manner you will have never before experienced!
UK price £21.90 post-paid. Foreign/Overseas £24.95 sent Airmail.

For details of 5 previous RN video releases send SAE

N.V.T.C.. BECK HOUSE, ESCRICK. N. YORKS Y04 6JH (0904) 87239

SHIPS OF THE
ROYAL NAVY

We hold over 400 black and white photographs of Naval ships
from 1956 to 1992. Send for our free list or become one of our

'Ship of the Month' collectors

RECEIVE A GLOSSY 5'/j 'x3'/i"
PHOTOGRAPH EACH MONTH OF
THE NAVY NEWS SHIP OF THE

MONTH
(Pictures can also hi1 purchased

individually at 60p each.
Min order £ I .HO)

Send Cheque/PO together with
name and address of subscriber to:

The Business Manager
Navy News

HMS Nelson
Queen Street

Portsmouth P01 3HH
Cheques payable to: Navy News

For orders outside t'K, payment is to
be made by International Money

Order in £ sterling

. ,' J*i- Lfc,
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A/A/ I Accommodation
Garian House Holiday Flatlets

Self catering flatlets, near sea and shops Fully equipped. Colour TV. fridge,
cooker, linen, etc. Ideal for a visit by family or girl friend.

MINIMUM 2 PERSONS OR CHARGE FOR

Charge
per
person

WEEKLY JULY & AUGUST £60
WEEKLY OTHER MONTHS £50
NIGHTLY £10
Deposit: £10 per person Cheques accepted with bankers card

ALL WITH OWN BATHROOM AND TOILET
Guests who anticipate a late arrival, should inform the management

(0705-733581)
s.a.e. please giving aaies and number

CURTIS, 70 FESTING GROVE, SOUTHSEA, PORTSMOUTH 733581

Club
Mo rice Square

Devonport
Plymouth PL1 4PG

Telephone Inquiries only Plymouth 0752 562723
All booking requirements in writing only, enclosing £5 deposit on
each Family Room enclose a S.A.E. for your receipt.

ACCOMMODATION: For Service Personnel, their families and
dependants plus ex. serving personnel and R.N.A. members who
may be visiting the Plymouth area.

FUNCTIONS: We cater for all types of functions at very competi-
tive prices. Ships Functions, Mess Parties, Wedding Receptions,
Reunions of ships, past and present, we offer an ideal facility.

ASK FOR QUOTATION, CONTACT THE MANAGER WITHOUT
DELAY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

SUPPORT YOUR CLUB

55 Clarence Parade. Southsea
POS 21I\ Porlsmoulh 0705 821815

Car park, licensed bar. AA and RAC
hsicd. Double and family rooms wiih lOilrl
and shower en suite, colour TV and
•i ,i mAi-i i ' facilities. I in Hi N position for

si'jfronl and entertain men is.
Jr.m and Edward Fry

PLYMOUTH'***
(0752)
229705

OSMOND GUEST HOUSE
42 PIER STREET, WEST HOE "*'
BED & BREAKFAST — 25 YDS SEAFRONT
— TV. TEA/COFFEE MAKING — SOME
EN-SUITE. COURTESY PiCK-UP FROM
STATIONS. FOUR POSTER 8ED — OPEN
ALL YEAR. PUBLIC CAR PARK AT REAR

********************

•PLYMOUTH-
CHESTER GUEST HOUSE

54 STUART ROAD
PENNYCOMEQUICK 0752 663706
* Lock-up Perking * Licensed * Own
keys * No restrictions * Full English
breakfast * Opt E.M. * Open all year *
V. close rail. City centre/bus route HMS
Ralaigh/Dkyrj * CTV. Tea/coffee all

bedrooms, some ensuite * Full CH
From £14.50 p.n.

AUSTIN HOTEL
3 CLARENCE PARADE

SOUTHSEA
Licensed

Welcomes the Royal Navy
All rooms bright and modern

Colour TV in all rooms, central
heating, seafront position. No

restrictions
Discount allowed for Serving

Personnel
Telephone Portsmouth 821785

INVERKEITHING
Bore/and Lodge Private Hotel
31-33 Boreland Rd. Inverkeithing
1 Vim Rosyth Dockyard En-suile
accommodation in 20 comfortable and
modern bedrooms all with Satellite TV

and lea/coffee making facilities.
From E1350B&B

Telephone 0383 413792
FAX 0383 413942

PLYMOUTH
SAINT MALO

LICENSED GUEST HOUSE
19 Garden Cn-s.. West Hoi-

All riKinis wnh colour TV. ica—coffee
ni.il.inp l.u ilinos and irnlr.il lu-.ilini;
Hc<l ami breakfast. Evening mc.il avail-
able. Close- to , i i".,i, . : ; • . ! hus station.

Tel: Drlphine James 0752 262961

RIGSBY'S
GUEST HOUSE

35 North Road East

PLYMOUTH
All facilities — Nr city centre

Tel: 0752 669161

_ — HOTEL — —
ANTOINETTE
26 Beaufort Road

Kingston Upon Thames
Surrey KT1 2TQ

Telephone: 081-546-1044
•*• 120 Rooms all en-suite with colout

TV. hospitality Iray & tel.
it Licensed Restaurant open every

evening
* Ideal for Hampton Courl.

Chessington & Thorpe Park. Just 16
minute Irain journey from central
London and 8 out of 10 of Ihe UK's
top tourist attractions.

10% DISCOUNT ON ACCOMMODATION
GIVEN ON PRODUCTION OF THIS

ADVERTISEMENT

SOUTHSEA
SOLENT HOTEL

14-17 SOUTH PARADE
(Opp. Pyramids)

Tel: (0705) 291577/875566
SPECML RATES FOR ALL SERVICE

PERSONNEL & FAMILIES
From C14.9S B+B per person

* Seafront position
it 53 bedrooms, ensuites available
* Colour TV. tea & coffee facilities,

telephone
*• Bar/Carvery Restaurant
* Games rooms — full size snooker table

LONDON—
REDLAND HOUSE HOTEL

52. Kendal St, Hyde Park. London W2 2BP
BUDGET PRICED ACCOMMODATION

IN CENTRAL LONDON

NAVAL PERSONNEL WELCOME
Singles £32. Doubles £42 inc. full

English breakfast 5 mins. Piccadilly
FAX: 071 402 9049

TEL: 071 7237118/2344

MALTA. MKLL1KHA, Luxury 2-
hodroum flats to let. Sleeps 4-5. one
mile from the bcsi beaeh in Malta tind
close 10 local amenities. Flights can be
arranged. Telephone OHI-567 5824.

ORLANDO. FLORIDA — luxury .1
bed/2 haihroom bungalow lor rental.
I7iill> furnished and sltvps 8. own pri-
vate pool. Close to attractions and
com en ion t Tor C a n a v e r a l and
beaches, I'lione 0752 256041 for
details.

(iOSPORI "CHERRY THKF.S" 15
Linden (iro\e. •\l\crslokc. [-"aniih
run guest house. ETB registered. Kng-
lish break fast. h/c. lea-making. TV all
rooms, children welcome, close I'errv.
HMS Sultan and Dolphin. Rates t f l
per night. Contact Lin or Steve Ciell
0705 5215-13.

PORTSMOUTH/
SOUTHSEA

3 and 5 bedroomed, self-catering
holiday homes lo let. AH mod cons.

babysitting available
From £37.50 lo £50 per week each inclusive
Portsmouth (0705) 828620

PLYMOUTH
CRESCENT HOUSE HOTEL
18, Garden Crescent, West Hoe
Comfortable family hotel, providing
friendly professional service, ycl great

value for money
* 50 yds loreshore * Close city centre
* Licensed * iv * Tea/coffee making

Tel: Lucy (0752) 266424

Hampshire Court Hotel
30 Hampshire Terrace — Portsmouth PO1 2PF

Close lo H.M. Dockyard and Barracks. Porlsmoulh railway and bus stations.
WHI appointed rooms with double glazing, full central healing, h&c
handbasins. electric lires. fitted carpets, modern divan beds. Colour
television lounge, own keys, car park. No restrictions. Full English breakfasl.

Single rooms with breakfast from £14
Double rooms with breakfast from £25
Double with private shower £26

Telephone Portsmouth 823522

6LADYER INN
ROSYTH

Easy walking distance yard
Video - Jukebox - Pool - Darts - Live entertainment
PUBLIC BAR - LOUNGE - FUNCTION SUITE

2 1 twin-double rooms all en suite Reasonable rates
Telephone 0383 419977

Fax 0383 411728

THE ELMS
GIMBI HOUM

48 Victoria Road South, Sotithwa.
iReilOfnliU UcwKBj

Family fun Guest House, only 5 minules Irom
beach and nighlhfc B&B. holiday 01 short slay
Cotour TV and rea/correc laciMes m all rooms TV
lounge, cosy bar. c<osc lo Naval Base, tones,
slal-ons and shops Own keys Limited parking

Paddy and John (Joe) Erskine
Portsmouth (0705) 823924

PLYMOUTH HOE
ST LA WHENCE Of ST JAMES'S

16 St James Place West
The Hoe, Plymouth PL1 3AT
Friendly, family-run Gucsi House, near
new Pavillions, Colour TV. Tea/Coffee

facilities. Showers, own key. no restrictions
Colleen & Larry 0752 671901

SHROPSHIRE COURT
GUEST HOUSE

33 Granada Road, Southsea
Friendly family run Guest house, 2 mins.
trom sea and entertain men is Close to
terries, naval base, shops, etc. Own keys.
Satellite TV all rooms, no restrictions,

B&B. Holiday or short stay.

Mrs. Pat Green (0705) 731043

"Away Days in Plymouth"
Small Inertdly Guest House overlooking
the Hoe and Seafront. A good bed ar>d
4-course breakfast, colour TV. tea/coftee
facilities, c.h . en suite rooms available.
. From £24 Double, £13 Singles

Telephone lor brochure
0752 660675

EDGCUMBE QUEST HOUSE
50 Pier Street. West Hoe, Plymouth PL1 3BT

NORTH WALES
STONELEIGH GUEST HOUSE

Where Mi, btlpinjp of Rood bonK rooking in
iir . i . . ,i ta bif us Ihc .., i, ii.ii. '

* All UH.IIK. colour, utellile TV
* Ten-nuking hcilillcs
* r.ir!,im; front *nd rear
* < t n i . n l (Ex-RN POME)

10 St David's kd., Llanduduo LL30 2UL
(0492) 875056

SOUTHSEA
EVERLEY GUEST HOUSE
33 Festing Road, 0705 731001

* Saietine/Coiour TV all rooms
* Own keys, no restiiclions
it Tea-making all rooms
ir Family rooms/en suite available
* 2 mins to seafront
* Discount to Se/vice personnel

ALBATROSS
Guest House
51 Waverley Road, Southsea,

Hants POS 2PJ {0705 828325)
Prop Ann Baker

Car Park on premises
You arc guaranteed a friendly welcome
in this home from home in Souihsca.
Each bedroom has been decorated with
a nautical theme and has all the atmos-
phere of Ihe great Naval traditions of
this area. There arc also colour TV.
private washing facilities, lea and cof-
fee, and full central heating in each
rourn. Special rak's Tor winter months.

SOUTHSEA
HARMONY GUEST HOUSE

Residential dunks licence • HSC • TV in all rooms*
Comlonabie residents lounge • Separate dining room
(licensed) • Close to South PsfaW Pier and Rock

Gartens • Families and children welcome
Special rates loi fflV ana RNA

Stella » pi tern. Harm on i Guett House.
11a Mailer* Road. Southsea POS ZLZ

(0705) 821696

PLYMOUTH
Mountbatten Hotel

52 Exmouth Road, Stoke,
Plymouth PL1 4QH

FAMILY-OWNED HOTEL IN QUIET
CUL-DE-SAC

* Colour TV. Tes'Coftee lacihiies all looms
* Some bedrooms en suite
•A" Licensed bar
* Evening dinnei optional
* Parking available * ETB 2 Crowns
* Walking distance Naval Base & Fleet

Club

Telephone 0752 563843

•PORTSMOUTH-
\ HAMILTON HOUSE

sf 95 Victoria Road North) Southsea, PO5 1PS
Pleasant family run guesl house

Bright, modem, centrally heated rooms with CTV & lea facilities.
5 mins Navalbase, centres, station & fefry porl

Bed & breakfasl £15 per person nightly. En-suite rooms also available

Tel: Graham & Sandra Tubb (0705) 823502

SB
RAC

SUPERIOR SELF-CATERING
HOUDAY APARTMENTS
Magnificent sporting
and leisure facilities

You'll be surprised!
Bookings being taken for 1992-1993

FREE Membership for all serving non-commissioned
officers and ratings of R.N, R.M., WRNS and
QARNNS, their spouses and children under 18.

All ex R.N., R.M., WRNS, OARNNS, ratings and
officers are invited to apply for associate, weekday
or temporary membership

CHINA FLEET COUNTRY CLUB

PORTSMOUTH
ONLYC17 50 perB&eBson

*** •**" (Twin/Double)

Extended special offer for all
Naval Personnel

0 144 bedrooms with en suite sfiower/w.c • Colour
TV/radio 9 Tea/Coffee facilities • Bar/restaurant

ARCRD€ WINSTON CHURCHILL AVE.,
PORTSMOUTH (0705) 821992

PLYMOUTH HOE
.HOTEL

RAC

Lockyer St, PL1 2QD *
Telephone: (0752) 227311

Elegant Victorian Building with 22
Bedrooms — 5 Ground floor.
Nautical Flavour Cocktail Bar Colour TV
Radio Tea/Cqflee/Telephone all rooms.
Most en suite. Large car park Navy
News Readers 10% Accommodation

Discount. All Credit Cards accepted
Brochure & or Booking contact:

Li Cdr Alan Jones RNR (Herd)
"A 'Personal Service' Comtonable Hotel"

PORTSMOUTH
THE BEAUFORT HOTEL
AA

**

HAC ETB
Highly 4 Crown*
Acclaimed commended

The Beaufort has now become one ol lite
most impressive, privately owned hotels
in Ihe city Excellently located close to
the Promenade and local places ol

Interest
* 19 en-suite bedrooms
it Licensed bar and restaurant
it All rooms salelite TV
* Hairdryers and tea-making lac

71 FESTING ROAD SOUTHSEA
PO4 ONQ

Tel: (0705) 823707 Fax: 870270

CLOSURE SET FOR
30th NOVEMBER 1992

SOME VACANCIES IN
THE REMAINING

MONTHS
Apply now tor your last
chance to experience

(he great history of your
club in Hong Kong

The new CHINA FLEET CLUB —
ROYAL NAVY — HONG KONG
Withoul doubt the most modern and
comprehensive Royal Navy club in
Ihe world
All serving and ex RN/ RM/ WRNS/
QARRNS ratings through! the world
are eligible to use the club. Room
rates are very competitive. Each
room (38 in number) of first class
hotel quality, contains twin beds, en
suite bathroom, TV. and telephone
Your local travel agent should be
consulted regarding air fares

For further information please
contact General Manager,
China Fleet Club, Royal Navy,
c/o HMS TAMAR BFPO 1

HOMELEA HOTEL
18-24 Worthing Road, Southsea

PROBABLY THE BEST VALVE IN TOWN!
Completely refurbished

Superb rooms, many with private shower, colour TVs, radio alarms,
tea-making facilities, Four Poster bridal suite available

Olde-worlde restaurant and bar
Available for parties (up to TOO persons). Wedding receptions our

speciality
Tel 0705 826506/730457 Fax 0705 291072

The Astor Hotel AA
Flliol Street * it
The Hoe
Plymouth &8TO HOTEL

r>T Vltrî T TT1!! ***- TKI.KPIIONK
rLil MUU 111 *** (0752)225511

FAX
(0752) 251994

Situated on Ihe famous Hoe, close to the city centre, this
well equipped and elegantly furnished hotel offers, first class
accommodation, food, wines and most importantly, friendly
courteous service whatever the occasion may happen to be.
* Overnight accommodation and full English breakfasl from £19.50 pp *
ACCOMMODATION 56 well appointed bedrooms, all with ensuite
bathrooms, colour TV, radio, tea/coffee making facilities and telephone
FUNCTIONS: We will cater for all types of function at very competitive

prices. Weddings, Mess dinners. Reunions up to 120 max.

WE LOOK FORWARD TO WELCOMING YOU

CANTERBURY BELL
GUEST HOUSE

29 St. Simon's Road, Southsea
Friendly family-run guest house, ne.tr all
enlertainmen!. sea & shops. Central heating.
TV all rooms, tea and coffee making facilities,
own keys, no restrictions. BSB Holiday or

short breaks.
Mrs. Catriona Randall (0705) 826917

MAGNOLIA GUEST HOUSE,
' Modem, comfortable

accommodation
All rooms col TV * Hot 8 Cold * C.H.

* Tea & Coffee * Own Keys
Full English breakfast

Single £12 Double E24
* Tourist Board listed *

41, Worthing Road,
Southsea. POS 2RJ.

• Tel: 0705 811107-

GOSPORT
THE SEAFARER

GUEST HOUSE

* SPRING AND SUMMER SPECIAL *

STAY FOR 7 NIGHTS — PAY FOR 6

* COLOUR TV AND TEA TRAYS ALL ROOMS
* ENSUITE/FAMILJES ROOM AVAILABLE

* CLOSE TO SULTAN, DOLPHIN & HASLAR

9 BURY ROAD, GOSPORT, HANTS TEL: (0705) 522883

-SALISBURY HOTEL
57-59 Testing Road, Southsea, Portsmouth P04 ONO

Tel: Southsea (0705) 823606 - Fax: 820955
* Most rooms with Private facilities
* All rooms colour TV, telephone, clock radio and C.H.
it Extremely comfortable, luxurious surroundings
it Restaurant, licensed bar, large car park
* Weekend breaks and Christmas package available

THE HOTEL YOU WILL CONFIDENTLY COME BACK TO

HOTEL FOR THE ROYAL NAVY
5 GREENHILL, WEYMOUTH DT4 7SR

Bought for the Royal Navy by the people of Natal after the
Second World War. Fifty yards from the beach, half a mile from

the shops and station. Fine sands and safe swimming.
Available only to naval and ex-naval personnel, including R.M.,
W.R.N.S., Q.A.R.N.N.S., their famlies and relatives. Licensed
bar. Children and pets welcome. Lift to all floors. Many en-suite

bedrooms. Laundry facilities.

Telephone 0305 764108
REMEMBER — This hotel is yours — come and enjoy it!
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-PORTSMOUTH
ETB AA, SANDRINGHAM **
Crowns HOTEL
HIGH COMFORT — LOW COST

SPECIAL RATES FOR NAVAL
PERSONNEL

£20 pp per night, B&B

ScafronI Hotel, 45 bedrooms all
en-suiic. Close lo Shops,
Dockyard. Naval Base

Wedding Receptions and
Sunday Lunch a speciality

OSBORNE ROAD
SOUTHSEA
0705 826969

ROSYTH
ROYAL SAILORS' RESTS

FERRYTOLL ROAD
(OPPOSITE HMS COCHRANE)

For Service Personnel and

their Families

family En-Suite with
Doubled win beds, H&C, Colour

TV In all rooms. Car park

Tel: 0383 413770

SOUTHSEA
MARMION LODGE GUEST HOUSE
71 MARMION ROAD, SOUTHSEA

07DS 822150
Friendly, family run. TV, CH,
Tea/Coffee all bedrooms, 10 mins
Dockyard, Seafront, 5 mins shopping

centre. Own keys, car parking.
Resident Proprietors Joan & Bill Martin

SOUTHSEA/PORTSMOUTH
OORCUFFE LICENSED GUEST HOUSE

ETB 2 CROWNS, RAC LISTED
Comfortable guest house, close to beach,
shops, ferryports and amenities. Varied

menu, special diets
Reduction for senior citizens and MO D.

personnel. Chairlitt lo first floor
DOGS ACCEPTED

(0705) 828263

THE HOLIDAY INN GATWICK
LANGLEY DRIVE, CRAWLEY

WEST SUSSEX RH11 7SX
Tel: 0293 529991
Fax: 0293 515913

Situated on the A23 south of
Gatwick or exit 10 M23. follow

A264 signpost Horsham
Courtesy coach to and from the

airport
Leisure complex facilities free to

residents
Car parking available

The special stop-over rate is called
Best Value and is C68.50 Single or
double. Family inler-connecting

rooms available on request.

Rates valid until 31.03.S3

TO LET
MIDDLETON-ON-SEA

WEST SUSSEX
Exquisite cottage on exclusive marine

estate, 2 minutes from sea. Completely
refurbished. New filled kitchen/shower
room/bathroom, 2/3 beds, 2 reception,
g.c.h., curtains, fitted carpets, garden,
patio, garage. 8 minutes village. Year

minimum let, £165 per week.

Apply: Chasfar Estates Ltd.. 18 Crobam
Road, Sooth Croydon, Surrey, CR2 7BA.

081-488-0507 (days).

EMPTY ROOMS?
Fill your vacancies through

Navy News
Over a quarter million readers

every month
For further details:

Tel: (0705) 826040
Fax: (0705) 830149

GOSPORT
FORTON ROAD AREA TO LET

One bedroom flat fully furnished.
central healing etc.

Long/short Id. Available Sept.

£350 pern EXCLUSIVE

Contact Ken: 071 928 0950

ji.

Clow. Bognot «e.jc5 WHt Suue> PC?i 41A Tcinyvn* 0?*3 267O41 |10 m.-.. Fu 0243 26673°

THE COMPLETE HOLIDAY & TRAVEL SERVICE

PLEASE CONTACT US FOR
UP TO DATE INFORMATION ON

FERRY AND FLIGHT CONCESSIONS
OUR ADVANCED COMPUTER BOOKING SYSTEMS AHE ABLE TO OFFER A FAST,

FLEXIBLE SERVICE FOR ALL ABTA/IATA/ATOL HOLIDAY AND TRAVEL
PACKAGES TO INCLUDE COACH, CAR HIRE AND HOTELS

HMS NELSON (0705) 874128
Ex: 23744/24167
Branch Offices •»:
8th Signal Regt Calteriek Garrison Mil Eil 2G17 =116 - t̂, 4S**i
Tp & Mov Lisbum Garrison Mil E*l 41821 "T \n**j '-<*CJT

hARGREAX/ES

:

PROMOTIONS

*OR EMBROIDERED OR
SCREEN PRINTED...

ALL OF THESE WITH

YOUR VERY OWN DESIGN.

SEND NOW FOR YOUR FREE

COLOUR CATALOGUE!

CONTACT OUR NAVY SALES REP-
DONNA MASSINGHAM

Rodney Road.Fratton Industrial Estate.

Portsmouth,Hampshire,PO4 8SY.

Telephone<0705)822436. Fax(O7O5)293558

QUALITY GARMENTS
QUALITY SERVICE

PRESENTATION CALLS (Regulation Pattern)

make really great GIFTS or AWARDS

Expertly ENGRA VED with name, rank & Number or a message to a
girlfriend, etc. In presentation box with matching 50in. neck-chain,
historical notes, and a guide lo piping.

22ct. Gold-Plated Call £19.95 Silver-Plated Call £17.95
Polished Brass & Copper Call £12.95 Nickel-Plated Call £12.95

ig £1.60 per line of up lo IS U-IUT-, and spares (rapnali and numbers counl :• 2).
n 4 lines (2 each side). We aim at rclurn-of-posl service. We also manufaclure

_ 'cd Kegulaiian "naval issue" Calls al £8.95 and standard chains ai 13.99. Postage
Special discounts for R.N. Associations. Cadel Units. Sta-Scoul Troops and clubs on

Credit cards accepted.

Dec!. NN, Feny Works, Ferry Lane
Shipperton-on-Tharrwi, TW17 9LQ
Telephone 0932 244396
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.IGHTERS
WITH YOUR SHIP'S CREST

THE ORIGINAL PETROL

WINDPROOF LIGHTERS

GUARANTEED FOR

LIFE OR REPAIRED

FREE OF CHARGE

MINIMUM ENGRAVED ORDER

50
For information on models
available with no minimum
order requirement, , — .
please tick 1 1

the coupon below and send to:

A. INGRAM ASSOCIATES LTD. Unit 27,
and Union Centre, 336B Ladbroke Grove, London W10 SAX

ase send me full details about how to obtain Zippo lighters
jraved with my ship's crest

ME

DRESS

FOR ADVERTISING DETAILS
TELEPHONE (0705) 826040

TEES TOTAL
WESTMEAD INDUSTRIAL EST,

WESTMEAD DRIVE, SWINDON,
WILTSHIRE SNS 7YT.

TEL: (0793) 695766
FAX: (0793) 514165

Polo
Shirts

ADULT: £5.99
TODDLERS: £2.25

MEET US AT
NAVY DAYS

LOOK SHIPSHAPE IN OUR SUPER SUMMER
SHIRTS. CLASSIC POLO OR TRENDY—T.

FASHIONABLE AND VALUE FOR MONEY IN
SIZES TO FIT EVERYONE.

T-
Shirts

ADULT FROM £4.75
CHILDREN £4.00

ADULT POLOS
100% Cotton.

Med. Large. Ex.Lge.
Red, Navy, Jade, Black

TODDLERS' POLOS
Polyester/cotton.

Small 18". Med. 20". Lge 22".
White, Mint, Sky Blue, Peach

POSTAGE: Please add: £2 Adult,
50p Toddler for AIRMAIL only

CHILDREN'S T-SHIRTS
SIZES UK AIRMAIL

22", 24",
9fi" 9ft"

30 ' ,32 ' 4.00 £4.75
ADULT T-SHIRTS

SIZES
Med, Lge,

XLge

XX Lge

UK

£4.75
£6.00

AIRMAIL

£6.25
£7.25

State size required clearly. Allow 28 days for delivery

Send to:
The Business Manager, Navy News, HMS Nelson

Queen Street, Portsmouth P01 3HH

Cheques payable to: Navy News
For orders from outside UK, payment is to be made by

International Money Order in £ sterling
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SHIP To SHORE?
Your career with the Navy is about to come to an end, and

now you're looking for a new start. But would n't it be better if you

could still use the skills and experience you've gained in the

forces? At Airwork we can let you do just that.

As a leading supplier of professional and technical support

services to defence and aerospace industries worldwide, we have

constant need for Ratings with a technical maintenance

background to join us with skills in any of the following areas:

• Air frames/Propulsion (Strike Aircraft, Transport Aircraft,

Helicopters) • Flight Systems (Strike Aircraft)

• Avionics, Ground Support Equipment (including LOX/RHAG)

• Armament (including Weapon Storage) • Ground Electronics

(Man/Vehicle Portable Comms Systems, Aerials) • Rapier,

Warship Comms/Radar Systems • Warship Weapon Control
cSystems.

Why not write (no stamp required), enclosing a full CV

quoting reference 012, to the Recruitment Manager, Airwork Ltd.,

FREEPOST, Christchurch, Dorset BH23 6BR or telephone (0202)

572271 ext 2214 for an application form.

A SECOND CAREER WHICH PUTS
YOUR QUALITIES FIRST

If you're looking to branch out into a career which can really make the
best of your qualities, here's an opportunity you shouldn't miss.

At Commercial Union Financial Services (CUFS), we are specifically
seeking ex-forces personnel to come and work for us.

Part of the worldwide Commercial Union Group, we are a leading name
in the financial services industry. We back up our Financial Consultants with a
complete range of quality CU products and a go-ahead approach to training and
career development. We can show you how you can use your experience to
develop a future of genuine professional achievement for yourself, and earn
exactly what you're worth. Indeed, many of our most successful Financial
Consultants have joined us from forces backgrounds.

Why not find out exactly what we're looking for from you, and just how
much we can offer in return?

For more information call Brian Marsh on 081-686 4822, or write to
CUFS, FREEPOST, Leon House, High Street, Croydon CR9 9EN.
(No stamp needed).

Financial
Services

THE ASSURANCE OF QUALITY

Commercial Union Financial Services Ltd
Registered in England Number 746329. Registered office: St. Helen's, I Undershati, London KC3P3DQ.

Appointed Representative ol Commercial Union Marketing Croup (Members of which are Members of Lautro and/or IMRO)
for life assurance and pensions, unit trusts. UCITS and PF.Ps only. CU1605

Airwork

DESK TIDY £1.75 UK
Attractive nautical container, featuring ihlpi of bygone dayt —

together with destroyers, frigates and inbnurlnes of today* Navy
Prices include UK postage or surface mail abroad

Available from The Business Manager, Navy News,
HMS Nelson, Portsmouth PO1 3HH

Cheques and postal orders, to accompany orders, are to be made payable
to Navy News. For orders from outside UK, payment is to be made by

International Money Order in £ sterling

Education

Upper Chine School
Headmistress. Of Helen Harvey BSc PhD

SHANKLIN, ISLE OF WIGHT
Independent GSA Hoaiding and Day School for Owls Irom 3-18 /eats

Many girls liom naval families Pupil/stall ratio 8 1
Entrance and sixth lorm scholarships, bursaries, drama and music awards available

For a free prospectus write or telephone (0983) 862208/864822

Embley
_ r , ,

\rhnnlU^tlVVl
Romsey, Hampshire
T I ji-^i j - i i -t j i ,l < 1. D794 512206

Boarding and
Day Boys 11-18

Sixth Form Girls 16-18
Good genera] education in
small friendly school.
Good facilities for spon.
Duke of Edinburgh's Award
Scheme.
Service Bursaries available.

Wilton House School
Battle, Hastings, East Sussex TN33 9BS. 0424 830234

Co-educational hoarding and day school
Head office and senior school: Catsfield Place, Battle

GCSE and'A' Levels 13-18 years
Junior school: Broom ham, Guestling, Hastings. 5-13 years

Small classes. Remedial and individual tui t ion arranged when required.
• Computer workshop. • Swimming pools. • Tennis courts. • Games

fields and horse riding. • Escort services to and from airports.
Special terms for Scrvicc children additional 10 Scrvicc grants.

Established since 1954 Apply: The School Secretary

LOMOND
SCHOOL
HELENSBURGH

DUNBARTONSHIRE

Lomond provides an outstanding all-through education for boys and
girls aged 3-18 years. A high pupil teacher ratio (8.5:1) and a class
size generally held to a maximum of 20 ensures that there are

excellent academic results.
Over seventy extra-curricular activities take place weekly to
complement high quality music, drama and sporting achievements.
A well qualified, motivated staff ensures that the individual can
flourish in this positive, friendly school. Boarding facilities for boys

and girls are first class. Service bursaries are available.
Should you wish to make an appointment you will be made most

welcome or send tor a Prospectus lo:

Mr. A. D. Macdonald MA (Cantab)
Headmaster

LOMOND SCHOOL
10 Stafford Street, Helensburgh

Dunbartonshire G84 9JX or telephone (0436) 72476

MICKLEFIELD
SCHOOL
Seaford, East Sussex BN25 4LP
Telephone (0323) 892457

GSA Independent Boarding & Day School for Girls

* Friendly, caring atmosphere

•A- Full & weekly boarding 7-18

* Small classes

•*• Excellent facilities for Music, Drama & Sport

if Generous Service bursaries

•*• Coach service between Seaford & Portsmouth

STILL LOOKING FOR A
PLACE IN SEPTEMBER?

Telephone or write for a prospectus

/

OAKWOOD SCHOOL
IAPS Preparatory School (7-13)
For boys (Boarding and Day)
and Girls (Day only)
(Pre-Prep, Boys and Girls 3-7)

A beautiful parkland setting 2V? miles west of Chichester

(a Small classes (average size 12-14) and an excellent
academic record

.*. First-class facilities, including fully-equipped
s$! Computer Room, newly-improved Science Laboratory, CDT

room, new Music and Theatre complex

$J Qualified, committed and experienced staff, and a friendly but
disciplined atmosphere. Scholarships awarded annually

$ Special discount for Service families

Enquiries to: The School Secretary, Oakwood School,
Chichester, PO18 9AN Telephone: Bosham 575209

IT PAYS TO
ADVERTISE WITH

NAVY NEWS
Contact: Lesley Williams
Advertisement Manager

Navy News
HMS Nelson
Portsmouth

Hants P01 3HH

Telephone:
PORTSMOUTH
(0705) 826040

Fax: (0705) 830149

FORT AUGUSTUS
ABBEY SCHOOL

FORT AUGUSTUS
INVERNESS-SHIRE PH32 4DB

Independent R.C. boarding secondary school for boys. Other
denominations welcome
Magnificent natural setting on the shores of Loch Ness
Rugby, hockey, cricket and football. Other outdoor pursuits
CCF Army and Navy Sections play an important part in the life of the school
Small classes, good pupil/teacher ratio. Family atmosphere
Discounts available for Naval personnel

Apply to the Headmaster
Telephone 0320 6232 Fax: 0320-6218
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RIG WORK
WORK OFFSHORE, UK

AND ABROAD

For information and
availability of jobs within

the Offshore Oil and
Construction industry,

Skilled or Unskilled
Send SAE to:

Rig Work, Drew & Gray Ltd.
PO Box 991, Dunoon
Scotland PA23 8NX

(^ VS ~~ by post
We specialise in HM Forces
and produce professionally com-
piled high quality LASER printed

CVs thai sell you.
General Service, Submarines,

FAA, Royal Marines and
QARNNS — all rates/ranks

and branches. For FREE
details, write or call:

SERVICE-CV, FREEPOST
Plymplon. PLYMOUTH PL7 3BR

TELEPHONE 0752-344842
(24 h r s i

AD VANCEMENT?
GOING OUTSIDE?

Improve your qualifications by enrolling for a flexible
Open Learning course at

HIGIFBlIll COLLEGE
P O R T S M O U T H

Duties? Away on course?
Join at any time

Study at any time
Work at your own pace

CCSE and A Levels are available in Maths, English and most
other subjects

Telephone Paulette Miller
0705 383131 Ext 203

or see vour Education Officer

Property Management Agency
THE IDEAL SMALL BUSINESS IN THE

GROWTH SECTOR
Work from home — low capital — low risk

Interesting work — no qualifications — high income
IT COULD COST YOU NOTHING WITH THE

GOVERNMENT START-UP SCHEME

Telephone Sue Collenette
0872 52515

NAVY NEWS
ADVERTISING RATES

WHOLE PAGE £1,800*
HALF PAGE £975*
QUARTER PAGE £550*
SINGLE COL. CM (mm acceptable 2.5cms) .... £11.50*

' Plus VAT at 17'/2%
For full details please contact

LESLEY WILLIAMS, NAVY NEWS, HMS NELSON
Telephone: Portsmouth (0705) 826040

Fax: (0705) 830149

Leaving the Services?
Get back into
uniform as a

SECURITY
OFFICER

\Ve are looking for bright,
presentable and reliable people aged
between 19-60 ui join our highly
trained team, working at prestigious
locations throughout the I 'K.

Benefits include paid holidays,
sick leave, long service bonuses.

Accommodation available it" required.

As part oi' the I'&O Group you enjoy
reduced price holidays, plus house

purchase reductions and low cost
insurance after a qualii'ying
period.

FOR H'l.I. INFORMATION
PHONF. STF.RUNti
SFCIjRITY SF1RVICES
Personnel Department, Unit 12. 14

Sterling Industrial Hstatc,
Rainham Road South, Oagenham,

FssoxRMlOSTA.

Tel: 081-984 8099. J*£,

AN INVITATION
TO DISCUSS

YOUR FUTURE

Save & Prosper, a wholly owned subsidiary of Flemings, a leading
merchant bank, require a number of business minded individuals to

assist us with our 5 year development programme.
Whilst successful people have joined from different backgrounds

there are several ex-service personnel who have achieved remarkable
results. Previous experience is not necessary as full on going training on
both marketing techniques and product knowledge is provided.

If you are highly motivated and career minded enough to succeed
with one of the leading players in the financial services field and wish to
learn more of the opportunities open to you, then contact David Goodman,
Sales Manager on (0392) 444026 to
arrange a preliminary interview. Or
send your CV to him at Save & Prosper
Group Ltd., Forde House. Park Five,
Harrier Way, Sowton, Exeter EX2 7HU.

SAVE&
PROSPER

T H H I N V H S T M E N T H O U S H

Considering a new career?
Have you held a clean driving

licence Jor 4 years?
It so you could become a fully

qualified Professional

DRIVING INSTRUCTOR!
Write lor details

T.B. A.D.I. Services
624 Dunstable Road Luton

Beds LU4 8SE

PROFESSIONAL CVs
for THE SERVICES

For Iree information pack aboul our
services contact

17 Gladys Grove, Colwyn Bay
Clwyd LL29 7UB Tel: 0492 533442

JOBS AT SEA
UK. Worldwide, unskilled, inexpe-
rienced, skilled, men, women, good
pay. tree food/ accommodation. Con-
tinual vacancies on cruise ships, oil/
gas rigs, merchants, tankers, lerrtes.
trawlers, dredging, tugs, salvage, div-
ing, yacht crewmg. Our current updated
vi tal information job pack £8.95

cheque/PO lo:
MARINE EMPLOYMENT. 3rd Floor,

Brittanic House. Swanage BH19 INF

EX SERVICE
PERSONNEL REQUIRED
To sell embroidered sportswear

to the service bases etc.
Commission only.

Please telephone

0428 605659

I M A G E S F R O M A

J2 a n d o ) Change

0-ld

T.•he Kingdom of Saudi Arabia is one .'of the most powerful nations in the Middle East, and a

political and mpral power in the counci.ls of the world.

It is by far the largest country in the Arab world with the Rub al-Khali, the largest continuous sand

desert on earth,.covering an area roughly the size of France.

It is also' a land of rich and amazing diversity.

Alongside reflections of a Bedouin heritage steeped in age-old values and traditions, is a radical

transformation.into a highly commercial and industrial nation. ,

Project Al Yamamah, for example, is a multi-billion pound commitment dedicated to helping Saudi

Arabian natfonals sustain the Royal Saudi Air Force as one of the most technically advanced military

forces in the Middle Eas.t.

This multi-billion pound British Aerospace agreement extends well into the next century and will

continue to offer skilled and experienced men of a high calibre the opportunity to enjoy a unique

lifestyle and exceptional rewards.

R I T I S H A E R O S P A C E

DEFENCE
SYStEMSANDSEfoteS':, _ _ . -rrr

The Personnel Department (Ref NN 029), Al Yamamah Business Office, British Aerospace Defence Ltd,
Systems and Services Division. Warton, Preston, Lanes PR4 1 BR. Tel: Preston (0772) 634317.
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WILL YE NO COME BACK AGAIN?
THE GRANITE City of Aberdeen gave a warm welcome to HMS Scylla when
she received the freedom of the city, believed to be the first time a warship has
been so honoured.

Links between Aberdeen and Scylla go back over 50 years, when the people of the city
belied their traditional reputation and raised a staggering £3Vi million to build the fourth
HMS Scylla, a 5'A inch gun cruiser, launched in 1941, and eventually damaged beyond
repair three years later, having been in the thick of action from the Mediterranean to the
Russian Convoys.

Four platoons and the Guard were inspected by the Lord Provost, before marching
along Union Street, with bayonets fixed, to the music of the Royal Marines Band of Flag
Officer Scotland and Northern Ireland, and the applause of the citizens watching.

There followed a magnificent civic reception where all were presented with a specially
struck silver medallion to commemorate the event.

As HMS Scylla bade an evening goodbye to Aberdeen, possibly for the last time, the
Grampian Police Pipe Band played on the jetty and there was a spectacular fireworks
display to mark her departure.

Scylla responded with a nine-gun salute to the city to say thank you and farewell.

Photos:
Right, Farewell nine-gun salute to Aberdeen from HMS Scylla's flight-deck
Below, HMS Scylla's Guard marches through the streets of the Granite City

THE

VICTORY AT SEA

2 FREE VIDEOS
WHEN YOU BUY 1 FOR ONLY £10.99 PiUSf*P

The sea battles which took place during World War II constituted some of
the most horrific and courageous events of tfiose seven dark years.
"Victory At Sea" is Itie comprehensive and compelling account of
how Allied Navies (ought to overcome the shadow of the enemy,

depicted in candid and masterly live lootage and powerfully
narrated by Alexander Scourby . Start off your selection

" AYiiifc this superb offer. We, will send you parts
1. 2 and3 lor only £10.99 plus £2.95 postage

I and codtfehiently send you the

month unti youffiil us not lo-YES,
NO COMMIT MEN r All videos are

-jprorimaiely 60 diinutes in
duraik>n and available in

VHS formal only.

Response
Post to: Victory At Sea, FREEPOST, PO
Box 161, Radlett, Herts WD7 BED.
YES, please send me parts 1. 2 and 3 of the
Victory Al Sea Collection. I enclose payment
for £13.94 {10.99 plus £2 95 p&p). I
understand that I will be sent the remaining
videos at approximately monthly intervals and
will be charged £10.99 plus C0.99 p&p for
each further video. Should I so wish I can
stop your sending me further videos by giving
you notice in writing at anytime.
Your order will normally be despatched within
10 days, but please allow 28 days for
delivery. Offer applies to UK, Channel Isles
and BFPOonly.

I enclose a cheque/PO for £13.94 payable to
RESPONSE or debit my Access/Visa card.

Amount E Expiry Date

Signature

Name ...

Address

Postcode

Spirits stayed high
in Hermione
HMS HERMIONE's ship's company made their farewell
visit to their ship's affiliated town, Kendal, in Cumbria,
while the ship was alongside at Liverpool.

The crowded programme included a Meet the Navy Day,
civic and sporting functions and a dinner for 40 survivors of
the previous Hermione, an AA cruiser, lost after being torpe-
doed off Crete in 1942.

HMS Hermionc. leader of
the 6th Frigate Squadron, had
recently been on exercises with
the Joint Maritime Course, but
although nearing the date for
her final de-commissioning, she
was still in top form and run-
ning at her best. Her Com-
manding Officer, Capl. Sandy
Backus said "1 think it is im-
portant that you do not allow
the ship to run down and be-
come a tired old hull . It is im-
portant that when the ship's
company leaves it continues
the same high standards and
this has been my aim for the
ship and for the squadron."

The Lcander class frigate fin-

Pictures:

ally paid off at Portsmouth, her
de-commissioning also marking
the end of the Sixth Frigate
Sqn, whose remaining three
ships. Andromeda, Scylla and
Juno, join the Seventh Frigate
Sqn.
• When FOSF, Vice Admiral
the Hon. Nicholas Hill-Norton.
visited Hermione he presented
Commendations from C-in-C
Fleet to POMA Ian Abbatt and
Surg.-Lieut. Alan Fitenet, who
both helped save the life of a
Taiwanese f i sherman badly
burned in a galley accident in a
fishing vessel which Hcrtnione
came across dur ing A r m i l l a
Patrol.

Left, POMA Ian Abbatt (top) and Surg.-Lieut. Alan Fitchet

Below, The Band of the Birkenhead Sea Cadet Corps
Beating Retreat for HMS Hermione at Liverpool
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Roebuck in a rich man's
world r---,~ """TRHPE

HMS Roebuck looks happily at home with the mil-
lionaires' yachts at Monaco as she arrives flying the
flag of the Hydrographer of the Navy, Rear Admiral
John Myres for the International Hydrographic
Organisation conference.

Held every five years,
the event attracted survey
vessels from around the
world, including the South
African Hecla Class Pro-
tea, the Italian Ammiraglio
Magnaghi and the CIS ship
Sibiriyakov.

The Roebuck was visit-
ed by over 200 delegates
during her visit, part of a
five week Mediterranean

deployment which includ-
ed a jetty survey in Gibral-
tar and an unofficial call at
Ajaccio, Corsica.

• Below — sightseeing in
the old town above Mona-
co are (left to right) AB(M)
David Miller, LMA Ian Ar-
mitage, MEM Jason White,
AB(SR) Goffs Godfrey and
LWEM Nicholas Addison.
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With due ceremony
',•

BERMUDA BIRTHDAY BOYS
HMS Cornwall presented a
40-man Guard and Colour
Party for The Queen's
Birthday parade at Hamil-
ton, Bermuda.

The Type 22 frigate went on
to visit Newport, Rhode Is-
land; Portsmouth, New Hamp-
shire and Halifax, Nova Scotia
at the end of her stint as West
Indies Guardship and arrived
home at Devonport last
month.

She had taken part in exer-
cises with Dutch, French and
American forces and worked
with the US Coast Guard in
operations against drug
smugglers. On the Autec Tri-
als Range west of the Baha-
mas the ship carried out tests
on new methods of dealing
with attacks by the latest
torpedoes.

At Nassau a working parly
volunteered to spend a day
with the Bahamas Children's
Emergency Hostel — decorat-
ing, doing electrical and
plumbing repairs, installing
four new doors and building a
new picnic table for the gar-
den with funding by local
companies.

YORKSHIRE Television filmed HMS London's Payment
of the Dues to the Constable of the Tower when she
paid a five-day visit to the capital.

It will be included in a documentary on ancient cere-
monies to be screened next summer.

The tradition, which dates from 1381, when Richard II
ordered the payment of "two roundlettes of wyne" from
every visiting ship, was performed by Capt. Mark Stan-
hope and a party from the Type 22 frigate bearing two
casks of vintage port.

HMS London, which sails for the Gulf next month,
took the opportunity to present St Bart's Hospital chil-
dren's wards with £1,500 raised while the ship was at
sea this year.

MANADON FORUM
IN association wi th the Royal Navy , the In s t i i u t c of Marine
Engineers is organising a conference on the theme oP'Sohi-
lions to the challenge of a new defence environment" at K N
Engineering College Manadon between September 2-4th.

A wide-ranging programme of technical papers from international
sources wi l l he presented in sessions which w i l l discuss procurement
methods, support services, ship and system design, propulsion and
transmission, and environmental matters.

Kn t i l l ed INliC '92 ( t he I n s t i t u t e of Marine Kngineers first inter-
nat ional naval engineering conference). I he e \ e n l wi l l provide a
forum for an i n t e r n a t i o n a l audience of h i g h - r a n k i n g naval personnel
as well as representatives from industry, and educa t iona l , research
and development establishments.

I t w i l l he opened hy Vice-Admiral Sir Rohert H i l l . Chief Nava l
Hngineer Officer and a vice-president of the I n s t i t u t e .
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WELCOME
ID

SOLENT
CARS & TAXIS	 xi

We/come to Portsmouth	
Sit back, re/ax, enjoy
ANYWHERE, ANYTIME

"IN THE NAVAL SPIRIT"
"ROUND THE BUOY"

"SALLY FREE AND EASY"
Three great tapes of NAVY SONGS! Sung by

CYflIL. TAWNEY
Price (Inc. p.&p £700 (UK/BEPO only Elsewhere add £1 00)

All three (inc p &p) £20 00 (IJK/BIPO only. Elsewhere add £3.25)
Also

"GREY FUNNEL LINES"
his ever-popular hook on Traditional Navy Songs

Price (inc. p.&p) £1250 (UK/BFPO ony. Elsewhere add £4.50)
(AU overseas payments p Slerinu by MG or rr:srirre ckawv on a British bank please)

Orders and enquiries to: NEPTUNE TAPES (NN),
521 Meanwood Road, Leeds, LS6 4AW

All bedrooms are ACCOMMODATION
en suite and have with Breakfast arld

Ilirect dial
Evening Meal

ll hone with
.lour -1 V and

21
Single room

lea-otaking £25.00

facilities. Double room
Skittle Alley . / I £30.00
)'rrrrl I able

\ Jf?1 II! pros'. i,rrbrde Vii.

Felephorte: & LAWNS HOTEL Fax:
(11731)881 421 GOSPORT ROAD (A321 Nr ALIGN (073088) 323
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THE ROYAL NAVAL ASSOCIATION

NEEDS YOU
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contact
HQ., 82 CHELSEA MANOR ST., LONDON SW3SW. Tel: 071 352 6764

HMS Ark Royal launches a Sea Harrier from her flight-
deck ramp. The 20,000-ton carrier will be a major attrac-
tion at Portsmouth Navy Days and a Sea Harrier jump-jetwill take part in the twice-daily flying display.

.'I'
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AT PORTSMOUTH!
29th-31st August
ROYAL NAVY ships, from a large aircraft-carrier to small mine countermeasures and
coastal survey vessels, along with support ships of the Royal Fleet Auxiliary, will be open to
the public for what promises to be a great August Bank Holiday Weekend attraction in the
long tradition of Navy Days at Portsmouth.
The Navy's largest warship, three mine countermeasures With so much to see and do

HMS Ark Royal, pictured left, vessels, from France, FS Cybe- the Navy enthusiast will be
heads the cast of 14 ships tak- le, from Belgium BNS Narcis, hard-pushed to fit everything in
ing part, and the Dutch HNLMS to one day's visit, so this year a

Destroyers are represented Middleburg. special three-day ticket is avail-
by two Type 42s (City class) - Two submarines will be able at a special price.
HMS Exeter, veteran of the alongside for viewing but will For further details of Navy
Gulf War, where she provided not actually be open to visitors. Days, ticket prices and times of
upfront air defence for the Al- One of them, HMS Unseen, is admission, see the advertise-
tied Fleet, and HMS Birming- of the very latest Upholder ment bottom left on the facing
ham, class, while HMS Opossum, page.
The two frigates on show are which last year undertook a

HMS Cumberland, a voyage circumnavigating the SHIPS"stretched" Type 22, equipped world, is a veteran 0-boat.with Harpoon and Sea Wolf Both of these submarines are
PUT YOUR CREST ORmissiles and anti-submarine diesel-electric powered. EMBLEM ON THEIR LIPS

torpedoes, and the Leander- Twice daily the Fleet Air
class HMS Juno. One of the Arm will put on a flying display
longest serving ships in the over the harbour, featuring he-
Navy, she recently celebrated licopters and the ultra man-
her 25th birthday, and now op- oeuvrable Sea Harrier jump-jet
erates as the navigation train- fighter aircraft, along with the
ing ship. Historic Flight, featuring the
The Navy's small ships will veteran Firefly fighter and - -U0be represented by the 700-ton Swordfish torpedo-bomber bi-Hunt-class mine counter- plane. Down at sea level, themeasures vessel HMS Middle- RN Auxiliary Service will beton and, distinctive in her white conducting harbour boat trips. CUSTOM PRINTED MUGS IDEAL

and buffpaintwork, HMS Bull- There's a chance to compare
FOR PROMOTING YOUR SHIP IN

dog, a coastal survey ship,
life in today's Royal Navy with

FOREIGN PORTS OR NAVY DAYS
PRICES FROM 99p EACH

This year two ofthe largest of that of Nelson's day and back ienmead Pottery & Glassworks Parklands

the Fleet's support ships are on even earlier to the time of Hen- Business Park. Forest Road,

display
- RFA Olmeda, a ry VIII, as Portsmouth's two Denmead Hampshire

36,000 ton fleet tanker and world famous historic ships,
Tel 0705) 261945 Far 107051 268633

RFA Argus, an aviation train- HMS Victory, Nelson's flagship
ing ship, with a large flight- at the Battle of Trafalgar, and
deck to train both helicopter the ill-fated Tudor warship
and Sea Harrier aircrew in sea- Mary Rose, will be open as
borne operations. During the usual, along with the Royal Na-
Gulf war Argus was rapidly, val Museum. Navy Day tickets
converted for ice as 0 hospital allow free admission to all "

Become a Friend
of The R.N. Museum
& H.M.S. Victory

Support the museum devoted to the whole
history of the Royal Navy.

Have the opportunity to help in projects in
HMS Victory and the RN Museum.

Help to run a steam pinnace and other
boats

Enjoy many benefits, social events an
visits with like-minded friends.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Please tell ore more about the Friends

Name.....................................................

Address ..................................................

Send to:
Mrs. Helen Gooding,

RN Museum, HM Naval Base,
Portsmouth Plot 3LR
or iei: (0705) 733O6

COLOUR PRINTS
From own original paintings of

WARSHIPS OF THE ROYAL NAVY

Image size 14" x 7" for £12.50 inc.
P&P for list, please send s.a.e. to:

5 The Chase, Go~ Hants P012 3TD

ship, her helicopters able to lift three.		 " MARITIME BOOKS, Lodge Hill, Liskeard, PL14 4EL			 Icasualties speedily from the	 Displays will be performed		Write/phone for our latest catalogue or come and see them atbattlefront for treatment on	 daily by Naval Cadets while a		our caravan on South Railway Jetty at Navy Daysboard.		Royal Marine Band will con-	
Ships from our European	 dude each day with the time-

partners will also be in Ports-	 honoured ceremony of Beating
mouth. Open to visitors will be Retreat at HMS Victory.				 I_I.JPflI	 YOUR.

trackside leisure
Indoor Karting Centre

THE NEWEST + THE BEST IN
THE SOUTH OF ENGLAND

"Diner
"Exclusive monthly club with championship
*Corporate -t- Group bookings	

Weekend practice sessions
Junior Kart Club Saturday mornings for

8-15 year olds with fill supervision	
Unit 28, Solent Industrial Estate

Shamblehurst Lane, Hedge End (J 7 M27)
0489 7992° ---'--- 0831 475295799294, mobile 0831 475295

HMS VICTOR'I W~.,e
SOUVENIR SHOP

HM NAVAL BASE P01 3PY
Tel: 0705 826682

MAIL ORDER AVAILABLE
Please phone for catalogue

Gifts, T-Shirts, Prints, Books, etc	
ALSO PUSSERS RUM	
ITEMS AVAILABLE

Navy Days -
RN SOUVENIRS

	

-
Find us at various locations around

	

-

the Naval Base
RN SWEATSHIRTS, T-SHIRTS, BOOKS

* BASEBALL CAPS *
MEMORABILIA ETC

All profits to Naval Charities

- I	 PARTY GOODS

Large selection of Decorations, Board Games, Balloons,

Party Poppers, Streamers, Novelties, Party Hats etc.

Bingo, Table Stationery, also Fancy Dress accessories

B.F.P.0. orders welcome (nil VAT) free price list available

30 Arundel Street, Portsmouth, P01 1NW 0705-823013
- Everything you need for the Party

SHIPS BADGE WALL CLOCKSSHIPS WALL CLOCKS'
/ OVER 200 DIFFERENT FACES AVAILABLE

' PHOTOCERAMICS
" (UK)LTD.

PO Baa 33. HAVATP09 31Wplus £2
WOODEN FRAME Tel: (0705) 498181

£10 extra DISCOUNT FOR QUANTITY
20 St Christoptrers Road, Bedhampton

f1000
years

o
71,

Naval
History





HMS WARRIOR 1860
The pride of Queen Victoria's Navy,	

-
- - -

Britain's first iron hulled battleship now	
'

restored to her former glory.			 -	 1

HMS VICTORY
Lord Nelson's flagship at the battle of

Trafalgar in 1805 is the world's oldest

surviving ship of the line.			 -

MARY ROSE

Henry VOl's favourite warship, on show in a

special dry dock workshop, plus a fascinating
exhibition of her historical treasures.

ROYAL NAVAL MUSEUM
The only museum devoted exclusively to the

history of the Royal Navy, from earliest times
to this present day.
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INFORMAUON

TIMES		1 IOTLINE;	
11		(0705)870999				

BOOKINGS:		
OPEN DAILY	 W705)8397

THE HISTORIC DOCKYARD PORTSMOUTH

H		ROCK-A-BYE TOYS
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We introduce our 19" Royal Marine

(Southsea)
(Makers of Naval and Military Teddy Bears)

Teddy Bear in Walking out dress. (Gilt
Buttons, Cap Badge, Collar Dogs, White
Belt etc). All materials comply with
British and European safety standards
but because of his buttons badges he
is not suitable as a childs toy. Price is
£36 (inclusive of £2.50 p&p) no VAT.
Why not purchase our 16 British Jack
Tar Teddy in No. 1 Rig with 'HMS' Cap
Ribbon price is £20 (inclusive of £2.50
p&p) no VAT.

4	

Or send for both 'ROYAL' & 'JACK' at a

special combined price of £50 (inclusive
of £2.50 p&p) no VAT.
Please allow at least 28 days and

dependant upon response maybe a little

longer, as we are a Cottage Industry
and each Teddy Bear is individually
hand made and dressed with care in the
finest materials.

Regret no credit card facilities available.
Cheques (payable to ROCK-A-BYE

Toys) to:

9 Revenge Close, Milton, Southsea,
Hants, P04 BYE. Tel: (0705) 736426

POMPEY NAVY DAYS?

HISTORIC NAVAL WAYS

Laugh your socks off

with a copy of

JACKSPEAK

(8.95 from Maritime Books stand)

ADRIAN NASH SUPER DETAIL

WATERLINE SHIPS 1/1250

Post war Royal Navy
up to present day ?-.
and including
Falkland ships

'
'

Large variety always d--'
*

in stock, also ships
made to order

IDEAL

MEET ME AT NAVY DAYS
GIFT

OR SEND FOR prom
A CATALOGUE TO:-

....

ADRIAN NASH &595

BEAT RETREAT (BNV 2984)
Massed Bands ofMA Royal Marines perform on Horse Guards.

Approximate running time 60 minutes.

THE MOUNTBA'flEN FESTIVAL OF MUSIC (BNV 2982)
Massed baixis ofHMRoyal Marines perform 90 minutes of outstanding Marchesand

Concertpieces from the RoyalAlbert Hall.

SEARCHLIGHT TATFOO (BNV 2983)
The combined bands of the 'Royals' together with bands of the REMB andTheRoyal

Regiment of Fusiliers perform at Easiney Barracks.

AlSO AVAIL4.BLE:-
HIGHLIGHTSOFTHEROYAL	 MASSED BANDSON PARADE
TOURNAMENT (BNV 2989)	 (BNV 2985)
The RAF Years	 A113 Services performon HorseGuwts.

SOUNDS OF SCOTLAND	 COCKLESHELLHEROES
(BNV 2987)	 This famous raid by men of the Royal
Massed Pipes and Drumsofthe Scottish	 Marines captured on video for the first
Division.	 Wm. This full feature film is a mutt for

your collection.

TELEVIDEO PRODUCTIONS
54 CONNAUGHT CRESCENT, PARKSTONE

POOLE, DORSET BH12 2EN
TEL: (0202) 738220 or 748644---------------

Rick appropriate bos(es) Name: .

	

........	 ................	 "1
I DBNV 2984 £14.95

	

Add.: ..............................................................................




	I
LI BNV 2982 £14.95.				Tel:

I La'tt £14.95	 P&Ppertape,	 lenclose	 stab-total £.
I DBNV 2989 £14.95	 Os4ee		TOTAL £

	I 0BNV2987 £14.95			 Send to:- TELEVIDEO PRODUCTIONS				
54CONNAUGHT CRESCENT. PARKSTONE,

I	
BNV 2985 £14.95			 POOLE, DORSET, ENGLAND. BH12 2EN.

L21_	 a.Sowi4dayudnhusty (orsomuau2Sd.yu)	 J

IPS AND AUXILIARIES
e ships of the fleet

4 99argains

SEE US AT NAVY DAYS
I
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11111`1
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-11111111 1111

THE BEST OF THE

ROYALS"
ON VIDEO CASSETTE

410
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Notice Board
Promotions to Chief

AUTHORITY lor promotion ol the following
ratings to chief petly officer was issued by
HMS Centurion in July:

OPERATIONS BRANCH
(SEAMAN GROUP)

To CPO(OPS)fM) — J. McDermott
(Dryad).
(COMMUNICATIONS GROUP) REG, and PT

To CRS — C. Sage (C1NCFLEET). R. L.
Silvester (Mercury). K. A. Lewis (Heron)

MARINE ENGINEERING
To CMEM(M) — R. A. Renshaw (Sultan).

SUPPLY AND SECRETARIAT
To CROCK — R. J. Robinson (Edinburgh),

S. Moss (Dryad).
To CPOSTD — P. G. Smith (Nelson),
To CPOSA — M. Cave (Brave).

MEDICAL BRANCH
To CPOMA — S. P. E. Hayward (CINC-

NAVHOME HQ).
SUBMARINE SERVICE

To CPO(OPS)fTS)(SM) — B E . Mathers
(Sovereign).

FLEET AIR ARM
To CPOA(AH) — T. j. Newport (Daedalus

AES)
To CPOA(SE) — F. A. Suler (RNAS

Yeovilton).
To CPOAEM(M) — A. J. Biddle (RNAS

Portland). S. J. Clarkson (772 SK4 SARJ. E.
Munro (707 Sqn Heron).

WRNS BRANCHES
To CPOFS/CWRENFS — K. J. Nesbitt

(Cochrane).

CHIEF PETTY OFFICER ARTIFICER
HMS Centurion has been notified of the

following promotions to chief petty odicer
artificer which were made by commanding
officers in June:

ACPOCT(A) — S. I. Parkingion (SCU
Ley dene).

ACPOCT(L) — S. P. Junokas (Sheffield).
A. M. Ridqway (MOD CNSO SCU).

CPOMEA — M- S. Dixon (Tireless). L. A.
Mariin (Collingwood), J. P. O'Donovan
(Tireless). G. J. Rice (Upholder), S. J. Smith
(Intrepid), A. A, Tucker (Turbulent). P. M.
Wheeler (Coventry).

ACPOMEA — K. J. Atkins (Defiance
FMB), S, J. Corlett (Trenchant). P. Day (Sul-
tan), R. M. Harris (Turbulent). B. R. Higgins
(Sultan). T. C. MacGregor (Valiant), G. R.
Slarbuck (Beaver), N. Stoddart (Coura-
geous). W. G. Wight (Superb).

ACPOAEA(WL) — J. T, Edwards (815 Fll
229),

CPOAEA(M) — J. W. Flint (RNAS Yeovil-
ton), S. C. Francis (RNAS Portland), N, J.
Griffin (RNAS Yeovilton), 0. L. Griffiths
(RNAS Yeovilton), J, D. Higham (772 SK4
SAR), P. J. Hobbs (RNAS Portland). N. J.
Hopkins (RNAS Portland), G, A. Inchley
(DGA(N) ASE MASU), S. L. J. Jones
(DGA(N)ASE MASU), I. C. Nichols (RNAS
Culdrose), T. C. Page (Osprey), i. M. Smith
(RNAS Yeovilton), M. E. Stimpson {RNAS
Yeovilton).

CPOAEA(R) — D. W. Hazell (DGA(N)
ASE), P. C. Henry (849 Sqn B Fit).

CPOWEA — P. R. Hampshire (Dolphin
SMMU),J. D. D.James (Neptune SM10), C.
K. Lambert (Juno), P. P. Murray (Repulse
Stbd), F. Preston (Defiance SMB), S. Salem
(Vanguard Port), N. K. Swain (Vanguard
Port), A. Tyreman (Tireless).

ACPOWEA — C, M, Copsey (Birming-
ham). R, G. Denham (Intrepid), J. M. Stear-
man (Defiance FMB).

CPOMT — W. Meechan (FO Plymouth).

ACTING CHARGE CHIEF ARTIFICER
Authority was issued by HMS Centurion

m July for the following ratings to be pro-
moted !o acting charge chief artificer:

To ACCMEA — D. G. Prowse (Argyll), M.
C. Smith (Valiant), R. J. McKale (Coura-
geous). I. Whitehead (Revenge). A. Stirk
(Sceptre).

Warrant Officer Promotions
THE ratings listed below have accepted
promotion to warrant officer following
selection at the Spring 1992 Promotion
Boards.

Male ratings, except RGNs. will be pro-
moted to the confirmed rate with a common
seniority date of March 31 1993. Those
male ratings appointed to a warrant officer
billet before March 31 1993 will be granted
the acting rate and paid as such from the
effective date of the appointment order.

WRNS ratings and RGNs will be promot-
ed into the confirmed rate with seniority of
the effective date of the appointment order:

BOARD A — WEAPON ENGINEERING
TO WO(WEA) — C. J. Anderson. K. R.

Borkett. N. J. Cole. S. Lawson. 6. W.
Young.

BOARD B — MARINE ENGINEERING
To WO(MEA}(ML) — A. J. Bates, R. A.

Gullilord. W. Henry. R. F Irvine, L. J. Long.
B. Millard. S. J. Newell. A. H. Penman. R. S
Poole.

To WO(MEAHH) — R. M. Simmon.
To WO(MEM)(M) — M. H. Wallace.
To WO(MEM)(L) — G. A. Bonas. J. Clink.
To WO(MEA)(ML)(SM) — P. A. Corrigan,

P. A. Morris,
To WO(MEA)(L)/(EL)(SM) — G. J. Jewell,

S. J. Oram.

BOARD C — FLEET AIR ARM
To WO(AEA) — N. R. Uden. D. P. Wright.
To WO(AEM) — R. Nicholson.
To WO(AC) — S. D. Hallowes. N.

Williams.

To WO(PHOT) — M. P. Cunningham, P.
Wellings.

To WO(SE) — M. I. Sedgley.

BOARD D — OPERATIONS BRANCH
To WO(MW) — N. J. Bhck.
To WO(PT) — P G. Crowley. A. P.

Mordaunt.
To WO(CT) — M. J. Greatbatch. R W. J.

Noyes.
To WO(HEG)WHNS — J. Wilkinson.
To WO(OPS)(TS)(SM) — P. ROSS. K,

Walts-Tucker,
To WO(RS)(SM) — w. F. Beattie.

BOARD E — SECRETARIAT AND
MEDICAL

To WO(CK) ~ R. J. Anderson.
To WO(STD) — C. Pugh
To WO(WTR) — D, C. Qreenway. D. R.

Haynes, 0. O'Keefe, M, G. Robinson
to WO(WTR>/WO(WTR)(G)WRNS — K

Bolton.
To WO(QA)WRNS — G. Clifford,
To WO(MA) ~ M. Huddart.

SD List
THE following candidates have been select-
ed for promotion to Sub-Lieutenant on the
Special Duties List:

To Sub-Lieut(EHAE)(M): CCAEA(M) A. R.
Phillips. A C C A E A ( M ) - P . A. Brown.
CPOAEA(M) L, C. Reed.

To Sub-Lieut(E}(AE)(L): LACCAEA(WL)
D. G. Walsh. CPOAEA(WL) P. A. Holden.

V-a
remember
On the 12th of August we mark a very important
event in World War II with the publication of a
special supplement detailing the siege of Malta
between the years of 1940 and 1943.

It will have personal recollections from many
members of the R.A.F., Army & Navy, as well as
the people of Malta who had to face the might of
the German and Italian War Machines.

We will have a detailed account of the Navy's
famous mission to relieve Malta, Operation
Pedestal.

Cost of paper with inland postage - 65p
Cost of paper with overseas surface postage - 99p

Write to the Subscriptions Department, The
News, The News Centre, Hilsea, Portsmouth,

Hampshire, PO2 9SX enclosing a cheque, made
payable to PPP Ltd.

Don't delay, order your copy today!

Your news. Your paper.

Appointments Points

Next First Sea Lord
THE next First Sea Lord and Chief of Naval Staff is to be Admiral Sir
Benjamin Bathurst. who takes up the appointment next March in succes-
sion to Admiral Sir Julian Oswald. The appointment carries with il mem-
bership of the Defence Council and of the Admiralty Board.

Admiral Bathurst (pictured
right), is at present Vice-Chief of
the Defence Staff and a former
Commander-in-Chief Fleet, and
among his appointments have
been command of HMS Ariadne
and of HMS Minerva as Captain
5th Frigate Squadron.

From 1983 he was Flag Officer
Second Flotilla until becoming Di-
rector General of Naval Manpower
and Training in 1985. After holding
the appointment of Chief of Fleet
Support, he became CINCFLEET
in April 1989 and Vice-Chief of the
Defence Staff in February 1991.

Admiral Bathurst joined the Roy-
al Navy in 1953, later specialising
as a helicopter pilot and qualifying
as an instructor before taking
command of 819 Squadron.

Ships in which he has served
include HMS Eagle and the former
HMS Norfolk as Executive Officer.

Among his other appointments
have been Naval Assistant to the
First Sea Lord and Director of Na-
val Air Warfare.

Succeeding Admiral Bathursl as Vice-Chief
ol Ihe Defence Staff in January will be Ad-
miral Sir Jock Slater, al present CINCFLEET

His previous appointments have included
command of HMS Illuslrious, Flag Olficer
Scotland and Northern Ireland and Chief of
Fleet Supporl

Vice-Admiral the Hon. Sir Nicholas Hill-
Norton, at present Flag Office' Surface Flotil-
la, is to become Depuly Chiei of Delence Stall
(Commitments) in December in succession to
Air Marshal Sir Kenneth Hayr

Older appointments recently announced
include.

Capt. J.F. Perowne. Norfolk as Capt. F.
Dec 15

Capt. F.H. Hiscock. Chalham in command.
Dec. 15.

Capt. T.P. McClement. London in com-
mand. Dec 29

Cdr. C.P. Robinson. Andromeda in com
mand Dec. 15

Cdr. L.P. Broken shire. Warrior in com'
mand Jan 22

Deaths
P.A. Earl. C/SGT, RM. CGRM. June 27.
I.S. Mallard. MNE 2. CTCRM, June 27.
J. Forsyth. LMEM(M). COM/NBC Clyde.

June 28.
A. Coombes. CPOMEA(P). FOSF Eng..

Portsmouth. June 29.
P. Barnes. POMEM(M). HMS Intrepid.

June 30.

M.N. Lucey, CB, DSC. Rear-Admiral
(reld). Served 1938-74, including HM ships
Douglas, Atherstone. Tartar and Battleaxe.
Commanded HM ships Redpole and Puma
(as Capt F7). Later Senior Naval Officer
West Indies, Admiral President RN College
Greenwich, and Flag Officer Scotland ana
Northern Ireland. Aged 72.

G. Wagstaff. Ex-STO. Ships included
HMS Naiad and Relentless. Aged 79.

J. Last. Ex-CPO. Served 1957-81. includ-
ing HM ships Victorious and Ark Royal,
Aged 50.

I. Harries. Ex-RN Division. Served with
Hood Battalion at Gallipoli and at Battle of
Arras and the Somme. Member Swansea
RN Services Assn. Aged 93.

V. Northcott. Ex-LTO. Ships included
HMS Guardian, Courageous, Black Swan
and Lively. Member RSL Berowra Heights,
Sydney, Australia. Aged 77.

R. Marriott. Founder and organiser of RN
Cover Collectors Group. Being involved
with eight series of covers and assisting
many naval charities. At Exeter. Aged 59.

A. Pmder. Ex-POTEL. Oldest member
SOCA New Zealand branch. Service includ-
ed L24 and K26. Aged 88.

G. Elson. Ex-AB. Ships included HMS
Obedient, Aged 78.

R.J. Arrowsmith. Ex-AB. Served 25
years, including HM ships Southampton
and Welshman. Member Fast Minelayers
Assn. Aged 82.

F. Wills, DSM. Member HMS Barham
Survivors' Assn.

W. Bell. Ex-CK. Served HMS Charybdis
1941-43. Member Charybdis Assn.

K. Hinton-Cooper. Leiul, RNVR. New
Zealand (retd). Served HMS Charybdis
1941-43. Member Charybdis Assn.

J. Kerridge. Ex-STO. Submarine service
during Second World War, including HMS
Sibyl and Sahib. Member SOCA North East
branch.

K. Humphries. Ex-POM(E), Service in-
cluded HMY Britannia 1957-73,

C.E. Buckingham. Lieut-Cdr..
RNVR(retd). Second World War service in-
cluded HMS Javelin, Malta and liberation of
Norway. Aged 83.

A.E.B. Cheetham. Lieut-Cdr (retd). Served
about 30 years, including HMS Hood as
warrant electrician and HMS Lucia as tor-
pedo olficer. Aged 91.

A. Hendell, BEM, RVM(Silver). Ex-QMS.
RM. Served 1935-62, including HM ships
Eagle, Black Prince. Vanguard and Bul-
wark. PoW after TobnA raid. Aged 74.

E. Jones. Ex-TEL. Ships included HMS
Ulster, Ladybird, and Tyne. Member Chief
Communicators' Assn; founder member
HMS Ladybird (Sasebo Japan) Assn. Died
in Queensland, Australia.

J. Haward, OBE, DSC. Lieul-Cdr(retd) —
Commanded HM Submarine Unison and
HMS Slormctoud. Member Algennes Assn.

G. Wilson. Ex-LSM. Ships included HMS
Lysander and Truelove. Member Algermes
Assn.

ROYAL NAVAL ASSOCIATION
The deaths are reported of the following

shipmates:
A. Banks, Maryport. Ex-AB. Ships includ-

ed HMS Emerald.
W. Foster, North Reddish. Aged 69.
T.F. Brown, Barnes and MortTake. Aged

67.
J. White, Tyne. Founder member and

chairman Newcastle Far East PoW Assn.
Served in HMS Mata Hari; later Japanese
PoW.

S. Head, chairman Camberley. Ex-PO(G).
Ships included HMS Belfast.

T. MacFarlane, Wigslon and District.
J.R. Green, Ferndown. also ex-Yeovil

branch. Served 1947-54. including HMS In-
domitable, Theseus and illustrious. Aged
62.

H. Bainbridge, founder member and stan-
dard bearer. An dove r.

W. Boden, life member and president,
Norlhwich. Ex-PO. Member Burma Star
Assn. Aged 71.

J.R. Bather. Birkenhead. Served 1936-
1957, including HM ships Royal Sovereign.
Maidslone. Hermes and Prince of Wales.
Aged 75.

R.F. Pink, Saltash, Cpt(S)(retd). Ships in-
cluded HMS Iron Duke and Vanguard. Aged
92.

T.E. Clarke, vice-president and treasurer.
Royal Tunbridqe Wells. Ex-SPO. Ships in-
cluded HMS Foxhound. Aged 74.

W.A. Howard, Royal Tunbridge Wells. Ex-
NA1. Aged 63,

P.j. Allen, Worcester. Ex-RM. Aged 68.
C. Thorpe, Rhyl.
F. Kandley, secretary Rhyl, Ships includ-

ed HMS Emerald and Delhi.
R. Scott, Durham. Ex-PO Tel. Served

1933-48. including HMS Achilles. Cardiff
and Warspite. Aged 74.

P. Flnnigan, president and founder mem-
ber Durham City. Served 1936-52. including
HMS Arethusa and Royal Oak. Arctic con-
voys and Patrol Service. Aged 69,

R. Burge, life member, former secretary
and vice-president Frome. Ex-RM. service
including India. Anzio and Walcheren. Aged
67.

Sivop Drafts
LRO(G) Wicks, HMS Satlleaxe. drafted

COMMW. Rosyth (COMMS Modules). Sept.
Will consider any southern draft.

CK Locke. HMS Herald, deploying Nov.
Will swop for any Devonport ship not
deploying.

LCK Wilkinson, HMS Coventry, deploying
Jan. Will swop lor any Devonport ship not
deploying or in refit.

LCK Tomlmson, HMS Nelson, exl. 22163,
drafted HMS Sheffield. Nov. Will swop for
any Portsmouth-based snip.

STD Quiver, 4F1 Mess, HMS Fearless,
DED unM Jan. Will swop for any Plymouth-
based ship.

STD Moulton. 3E1 Mess, HMS Fearless.
DED until Jan. Will swop for any sea-going
Portsmouth or Plymouth ship.

WflENSA Phillips. HMS Neptune ext.
6336. Will consider any Plymouth swop.

AB(M) Hayes, HMS Nelson ext. 23900.
drafted HMS Cumberland. Feb. Will swop
for any Ports mouth-based ship, deploying
or not.

SA Champ, HMS Southampton, deploy-
ing 1993. Will swop for any ship not
deploying.

RO(1)G Goacher, Main Gate. HMS Mer-
cury, drafted HMS Lancaster. Sept. Will
swop for any Devonport or Portsmouth-
based ship.

AB(D) Grayson, Portsmouth Clearance
Diving Unit. Will swop for any Scottish
team.

POMEA(ML) Langston. HMS Brilliant,
Will swop for any Portsmouth-based Type
42. preferably refitting.

WRENSTD Austin, HMS Seahawk. ext.
2124, drafted HMS Osprey. Sept. Will swop
for any Plymouth shore base.

AB(M) Gorst, HMS Guernsey. Will swop
for any Portsmouth or Plymouth-based
ship, deploying or not.

A8(S) Crampton, HMS Juno, drafted
HMS Jersey, Will swop for any Portsmouth
draft.

LMEM(L) Evans, HMS Brave. Will swop
for any Portsmouth draft.

LS(M) Clarke. HMS Alacrity, deploying
Nov. Will swop for any Portsmouth area
shore base.

LWEM(R) Elson. FOSF WE Staff. Whale
Island, drafted HMS Campbeltown. Dec.
Will swop for any Portsmouth draft.

POAEM(R) Blackman, 846 Sqn,, RN air
station Culurose. drafted Culdrose AED
(second line), Sept, will swop for any front
or second line drafts.

POWTR Matthews. UPO HMS Heron exl.
5314. Will swop for any Portsmouth-area
draft.

MEM(M) M. Sail, (Scale A) drafted HMS
Deliance FMB. Aug.. will swop lor any
Portsmouth draft, sea or shore. Contact,
Dolphin exl 41159

LAEM(M) Crowther. RNAS Coldrose ext
7113 drafted Prestwick (819) will swop for
any Cuidrose-based Sqn. (not 826).

THE following list shows the total points of
Ihe men and women al the top of each
advancement roster for petty officer and
leading rates as at August 1. 1992.

Intermediates (Int) indicates that person-
nel can be advanced before they are eligible
to receive merit points or before the roster
can be adjusted to take account of them.
This means lhat personnel are advanced in
"basic date" order. Dates shown against
"Int" rosters are the basic dales ol the top
eligible personnel.

The number following the points (or basic
dates) is the number of men who were ad-
vanced during July.

CCMEAML — Int (28.8.91). Nil;
CCMEAEL — Dry. 1; CCMEAMLSM — Dry,
4; CCMEAELSM — ml (27.392), Nil;
CCWEAADC — tnt (3.4.92). Nil;
CCWEAWDO — Int (3.4,92). Nil;
CCWEAADCSM — Dry, Nil; CCWEAW-
DOSM — Dry. Nil; CCAEAM — Int (1.9.91).
Nil; CCAEAR — Int (1.1.91), Nil; CCAEAWL
— Inl (1.1.90). Nil.

PO(EW)/RS(W) — Int (7.6,91). Nil;
LS(EW)/LRO(W) — Int (10.3.92), 1: PO(M)
— Int (7.6,91). 1: LS<M) — Int (6.12.91). 1;
PO(R) — 144. Nil; LS(R) — Int (6,12,91), 1;
PO1.S) — Dry. Nil; LS(S) — Inl (15.3.91). Nil;
PO(D) — mi (8,12.89). Nil; LS<D) — 299. 1;
PO(MW) — Int (6.12.91), 1; LS(MW) — Inl
(15.3.91). Nil; PO(SH) — 164, Nil; LS(SR) —
Int (8.12.89). Nil: PO(SEA) — 129. Nil: CY —
203, Nil; LROtT) — Int (5.12,69), Nil: RS —
136. 6; LRCXG) — Int (4.6.91). 7; POPT —
209. Nil: RPO — 136. 2.

POMEM(L)(GS) — Inl (15.4.91). Nil:
LMEM(L)(GS) — Int (18.12.91), 2;
POMF-M(MKGS) — 330. Nil; LMEM(M)(GS)
— Int (6.12.89), Nil; POWEM(0)(GS) — Int
(3.7.90). Nil: LWEM(OKGS) — Int (13.4.91).
5; POWEM(H)(GS) — Inl (7.5.91). 8:
LWEM(R)(GS) — Dry, 12: POCA — Int
(3.5,90), 1;POCK(GS) — 314.2; LCK(GS) —
Int (16.5.90). 4; POSTD(GS) — 598, 5;
LSTD(GS) — Int (16.10.90). 4; POSA(GS) —
488. Nil; LSA(GS) — Int (18.10.90). Nil;
POWTR(GS) — Int (27,7 90), Nil; LWTR(GS)
— Int (20.2.92). 2; POMA - Int (9.1.90). 2;
LMA — Dry. 3.

PO(S)(SM) — Int (19.8.91). Nil; LS(S)(SM)
— 176, Nil: PO(TS)(SM) — In! (9.10.90), Nil;
LS(TS)(SM) — Int (21,5.91), Nil; RS(SM)
234, Nil: LRO(SM) — Int (13.3.90), Nil;
POMEM(L)(SM) — 436. Nil; LMEM(L)(SM)
— 80. 6: POMEM(M)ISM) — 654. Nil:

LMEM(M)(SM) - 584. Nil; POWEM(0)(SM)
— 262. Nil; LWEM(OXSM) — Int (10.4.90).
12, POWEM(R)(SM) — Dry. 1:
LWEM(R)(SM) — 73. Nil; PO(UW)(SM} —
Dry. Nil; POSA(SM) — fnl (28.11.90). Nil,
LSA(SM) — Dry. Nil; POWTR(SM) — Inl
(26.7.90). Nil; LWTR(SM) — Int (12.2.92),
Nil; POCK(SM) — tnt (17.10.91). Nil;
LCK(SM) — 627. Nil; POSTD(SM) — 231,
Nil; LSTD(SM) — 475. Nil.

POA(AH) — 628, 3. LA(AH) - 605. 4:
POA(METOC) — Int (12.7.91). Nil; LA
(METOC) — Int, Nil; POA(PHOT) — 166, Nil,
POA(SE) — 189. 1: LA(SE) — 79. Nil;
POACMN — 411, Nil; POAEM(M) — 135, 4;
LAEM(M) — 199. 3: POAEM<R) — Int
(8.11.90), Nil; LAEM(R) — 199, 3;
POAEM(WL) — 269, Nil; LAEM(WL) — 469,
Nil; POAC — Dry, Nil.

POWREN(R) — Int (5.3.90). Nil,
LWREN(R) — Int (9.7,90), Nil; POWREN
(RS) — 145, Nil; LWREN(RO) — Int
(5.12.89), 2; POWHENPT — Int (13.2.90).
Nil; RPOWREN — 82, Nil; POWRENCK —
Int, Nil, LWflENCK — Int. Nil: POWRENSTD
— 552, Nil; LWRENSTD — Int (19.2.91), Nil;
POWHENSA — 193. Nil; LWRENSA — tnt
(18.10.90). 1; POWRENWTR — Inl (7.12.89).
Nil: LWRENWTR — Int (17 10.91). Nil; POW-
RENWTR(G) — Int (20.2.90). Nil;
LWRENWTR(G) — Int. Nil: POWRENME-
TOC — Int, Nil; LWRENMETOC — Inl. Nil;
POWRENPHOT — Int (6.2,90). Nil.

POWRENAEM(M) — 130. Nil; LWREN
AEM(M) — 185, Nil; POWRENAEM(R) — Int
(7.11.91), Nil; LWRENAEM(R) — 122, Nil,
POWHENAEM(WL) — 186, Nil: LWHEN
AEM(WL) — 192, Nil; POWRENETS — 139.
1, LWRENETS — Int (7,8,90). Nil; LWREN-
TEL — 305. Nil; POWRENWA — Int
{16.1.91}, Nil; LWRENWA — Int (9.10.90),
Nil; POWRENDHYG - Int (5,7.90). Nil;
POWRENDSA — Int, Nil; LWHENDSA — Int
(27.3.90), Nil; POEN(G) — 72, 1; LEN(G) -
Dry, 1; PORGN — Int (10.9.91). Nil; PO-
MA(Q) — Int (12.3.91). Nil; LMA(Q) — Int,
Nil.

The Basic Dates quoted for the WRNS
ratings in the following categories, which
have no examination Tor the next higher
rate, are applied in accordance with BR
1066 Chapter 22:

POWREN QA — 120, Nil; POWflEN MT -
719, Nil; POWREN TEL — 1022. Nil.

Roster states do not include the award of
the May 1992 C281 points which were not
available at the time ol publication.

Officer Promotions
PROVISIONAL half-yearly selections for
promotion from Dec. 31. 1992 are as
follows:

The early promotions to Lieutenant Com-
mander are effective on the dates shown

SEAMAN: To captain — E. C. Atkinson.
N. W. Thomas, A. N. Du Port. J. A. Riming-
ton. H. P. May. J. F. Rodley, B. W. Bryant, J.
C. Rapp, S. Lidbetter.

To commander— M. R. Pepper, J. M. C,
Maughan, J. W. Arrow, R. A. Marshall. 0 J.
Lye. G. M. S. Spalton. A. S, Brooks. G. P.
Brocklebank, I. M. Bartholomew, J. G. Tot-
tenham, C. G. Welborn. I, J, MacDonald. I.
A Gibson, J. Powis, M. Anderson, S. C.
Howard. D. J. R, Dickens, P. N. Collins. M.
Moriseni, P. B. Mathias.

To lieutnant-commander — promoted 12
months early: H. N. Leedham (effective
16.7.92), J. J. F. Blunder (1.10.92), T. M.
Lowe (1.12.92). Promoted six months early
— P, L, Orchard (1.1.93), M. J. Woolley
(1.1.93), A. R. Ireland (1.4.93).

ENGINEERING: To captain — M. J. D.
Brougham, K. Watterson, M. J. Broadhurst,
R, J. K. Meryon, P. C. Sanderson. B, P. S.
Brooks.

To commander — A. C. Usborne, R P. B.
Ayers, B, M, Parsons. J. A. Cooper. C. R.
Thorpe. G. T. Mackie. B. W. H. Arnold. F, C,
E. Sherlock. T, G, Pritchard. R. E. Wormald.
R. F. Watts. A. J. Tale, J. W. M. Hall, C, M.
H. Steel, S. J. Branch-Evans. A. M. Hus-
sain. R. I. Hughes.

To lieutenant-commander — promoted
12 months early: S. W. Branam (1,10,92). M.
A, Beverstock (1.12,92). Promoted six
months early: A G. Raybould (1.1.93). D. G.
Elford (.1.5.93),

SUPPLY AND SECRETARIAT: To captain
— A. Munns. D. A. H. M. Smith.

To commander — B, F, Peilow, M. W.
Mizen. A, G. Watt. R. W. Fraser,

To lieutenant-commander — promoted
12 months early — J. Flanagan (16.7.92).

INSTRUCTOR: To captain — P. J. Tyrrell.
To commander — F. J, Aitken. D. B.

Robens.
To lieutenant-commander — promoted

12 months early: C. M. Pope. WRNS
(16,9.92}.

WOMEN'S ROYAL NAVAL SERVICE: To
commander — M. J. Robbins.

MEDICAL: To surgeon-captain — N. E.
Baldock. G. H. G. McMillan.

To surgeon-commander — D. G. Jones,
N. P. Butterfield. J. R. Broome, R, J. N.
Garth, G. H. Evans.

ROYAL MARINES: To colonel — R. E.
Dillon.

To lieutenant-colonel — W. R, Oe W.
Lash, I. McNeill. D, Wilson.

To major— J. McCabe, P. H. Parsons, R.
I. Armstrong. A. B. Thomson. F. Haddow.

ROYAL NAVAL RESERVE
The following provisional selections for

promotion nave been made to date Sep-
tember 30, 1992.

SEAMAN: To commander — W. J. How-
ard. M. D. Simpson.

COMMUNICATIONS: To commander -
C. J. Tebbs.

AIR BRANCH: To commander — J. C.
Teasdaie.

MEDICAL: To surgeon-captain — T. A.
Waterworth.

To surgeon-commander — D. P. Pryce.
WOMEN'S ROYAL NAVAL RESERVE
To captain — M. E. Hocking.

Merit Medals
MERITORIOUS Service Medal awards to
RN and RM personnel for second half of
1992:

CSGT F. W. Beckram. RM, SGT D. Ber-
wick, RM, WOSA A. Bradley. WOMEM(M)
R. G, Davison. WO(AH) M. D. Dixon. WO-
MEM{M} R. D. Forbes, CPOWTR J. R. Fra-
ser, WO(RS)(W) D. T. Goldfinch.
WO(RSXSM) T. A. Greensides, CPOMEA(L)
D. E. Howe. WOMEA(H) P. R. Jones.
WOWEA R. A. H. Matthews. WOWEA R.

McDermott. CPOWEA J. McGarva, WO-
2(CAS) B. E. Meadows, RM. WO-
MEA(ML)(SM) P. I. Mills, CPOMEA(P) K. W.
Mogridge, CPOWEA K. F. Mulrooney.
CPOAEA(M) L, Nuttall. WOWEM(R) K. J.
Overden. WOMEM(M) A. J. Payne. WO-
MEA(ML) B, H, Prout. WO(RS}(SM) J. E.
Sanderson. WO(AEA) M. J. Sandford. WO-
MEA(P) M. Shearer. CPOSA(CAS) W E.
Sheppard, WOWTR K. M. Smith.
CPO(OPS)(R) B, L. Tall, WO(SEA) W. R.
Tatlow. WOMEA(P) P. R. Wilkms.

Pen Friends
READERS seeking penfnends in the Royal
Navy are listed below. Any sailor who writes
to an applicant must use a siamped enve-
lope bearing the applicants name and
town. The letter should be enclosed in a
second envelope addressed to "Pen Pals."
Navy News. HMS Nelson, Portsmouth. On
receipt the replies will be redirected — but
only if they nave been stamped.

Jacqui (26). Newcastle-upon-Tyne. Ann
(24), Brentford. Mddx. Louise (19), Rich-
mond. Surrey, Kim (33), Pontefract. Yorks.
Julie (27). Fareham, Hants, Karen (27).
Aylesbury. Bucks. Lanie (27), Nottingham,
Margaret (45), Preston Lanes. Louise (25),
Felixstowe, Suffolk. Millie (20). Richmond.
Surrey.

Rachel (18), Wareham, Dorset. Susan
(35). Castleford, Yorks. Melissa (17). Leeds.
Yorks. Sharon (25). Preston. Lanes. Rachel
(22). Plymouth. Elizabeth (17), Todmorden.
Lanes. Donna (25). Bognor Regis. Sussex.
Alison (18). Plymouth, Devon. Jacqueline
(24), London. Janet (33), Chatham, Kent
Debbie (22), Wilney. Oxon.

Katie (20). Altrincham, Cheshire. Jodie
(19), Ripley, Derbyshire. Jo (22). Bristol.
Sarah (21), Norwich, Norfolk. Claire (18),
Ealing, London. Jody (24). Worcester.
Sarah (1B), Timperley, Cheshire. Marianne
(46), Billericay. Essex, Linda (28). Little-
hampton, Sussex. Amanda (27). Chigwell,
Essex.

Jeanetle (20). Pinxton. Nottinghamshire.
Lorraine (25). Gilhngham Kent. Hayley (20).
Crewe, Cheshire. Jackie (24). Heywood.
Lanes. Jane (25), Guildford, Surrey Joyce
(33). Exeter. Devon. Ann (30), Romsey.
Hants. Sandra (24), Liverpool. Carrie (27).
Camborne. Cornwall. Jessica (29), Spilsby.
Lines.

Michelle (21). Bradford. Artgie (27).
Spilsby, Lines. Mandy (21). Portsmouth.
Pauline (43), Blackpool. Lanes. Sarah (22),
Billericay. Essex. Susan (19). Kenikworth.
Warks Bev{23). Oakham, Leics. Anne (51),
Plymouth. Kim (30). Swindon. Wilts. Karen
(19). Lincoln,

Miss S. (43). Paisley. Scotland. Janice
(50), Peterslield. Hants. Wendy (31). Ex-
moulh. Devon Lorraine (20). Rosyth, Fife.
Sarah (30), London. Laura (24). Southamp-
ton, Linda (35), Torquay. Devon. Jem (37),
Bpgnor Regis. Maureen (32). Wigan, Lanes.
Linda (28). Farnborough. Hants.

Lorenzo (19). Horam, Sussex. Kirsty (21),
Southampton. Miss J. (29), Bognor Regis.
Chris (30). Bedlington. Northumberland.
Giselle (21), Hull. Sarah (20), Plymouth.
Pauline (35). Leigh. Lanes. Mel (16). Ryde.
Isle of Wight, Kay (29), Slough, Berks.
Claire (20). Birmingham.

Miss R. (20). Plymouth. Mary (29), Rhyl,
Ctwyd. Sue (31), Taunton. Somerset. Chris-
tine (32). London. Lynda (21), Consett, Co,
Durham. Danielle (28), Coventry. Sarah
(26). Aylesbury. Bucks. Catherine (27).
Northampton. Fiona (19). Castleford. Yorks.
Michelle (24), Croydon. Surrey.

Janine (38), Kirkby-m-Ashfield, Notts.
Siobhan (24), Torquay. Devon. Jennifer
(23). Walsall, W, Midlands. Claire (23),
Brighton. Sussex. Debbie (28), Manchester.
Louise (38). Birkenhead, Merseyside.
Elaine (18), Wednesfield, Wolverhampton.
Catherine (27), Mansfield. Notts. Susan
(25), Swansea. Glam. Bev (27), Keith,
Banff shire.

Nikki (20). Bransholme, Hull. Kim (31),
Plymouth. Margaret (21). Wolverhampton.
Tracey (20). Wokmg. Surrey Nicola (19).
London.
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Property, RemovsUs
T;

JC Property Management
263 Fawcett Road, Southsea

Specialists in the management of the homes of RN personnel
We offer a full and comprehensive management service, including

attention to the smallest detail
If you are thinking of letting your home in the Portsmouth or
surrounding areas, please contact Tracey Mackenzie or Michael

Talmondt for further details

Phone (0705) 861550 Fax (0705) 818081
'we are ex Navy and understand the problems'

EXECUTIVE
HOMES

Lot and manage
quality houses and Hats

in and around Portsmouth,
throughout Hampshire

and West Sussex.

('(Ullai 1 us I'm il l)l'<It'llIIrt>

0705 511644

EMBROIDERED
SWEATERS SWEATSHIRTS

POLO SHIRTS BADGES

PRINTED
TI-:iLSH]RTS SWEATSHIRTS

BADGES COKFEl: MUGS

A.\'l) LOTS MORI-;1 .ILL I-'ROM
ONE SUPPLIER

No artwork or \rumg up r<isl>. on itic majorit)
of our , ' i> i .K High qu.iht). fr>mpclilnc pruts
ami prompi tklivcrj. BR'O lai-lrcf wmtf.

Send l,n our neu- pwr lia
REYNOLDS SPORTS 51/52 HI( ;H

STREET, LINCOLN I.N5 SAP
Tel: 0522 513333 l -ax: 0522 530383

HALIFAX PROPERTY SERVICES

THINKING OF
LETTING

We are a leading firm of
Estate Agents offering a

specialist management service
if Regular Inspections
it Monthly computerized

accounting
* Full Inventory Service
* Competitive fees
* Careful tenant selection
* Landlords Protection

Insurance

Why not have the benefit of our
long experience in this field of
management and telephone for a

brochure or home visit

4 High Street,
Gosport, PO12 1BZ

'£• (0705) 586816

BLACK HORSE AGENCIES
Parkinson Fairlie Robertson

SAILING SOON? Are you considering letting yout property (or the duration?

if so. for friendly competent adwice and a copy of out Guide To Letting Your Properly

Telephone Fareham 234441 or Southampton 445899
We coyer the South Coast from Lymington to Chichester

ALWAYS THE WIDEST
CHOICE OF HOMES TO RENT

•COURTESY CARS AND
ACCOMPANIED VIEWING*

'EVERY PROPERTY SELF
CONTAINED

^FURNISHED AND
UNFURNISHED HOMES
ALWAYS AVAILABLE

• PROFESSIONAL
INVENTORIES AND
SCHEDULES OF CONDITION

-SECURE TENANCY
AGREEMENTS

•DEPOSITS FULLY BONDED
•PROMPT REPAIR SERVICE
•MEMBERSOF ASSOCIATION

OF RESIDENTIAL LETTING
AGENTS

— WE A R E —
LEADERS
IN NAVAL IETTINGS

I
i =

45 OSBORNE ROAD, SOUTHSEA.
TEL: (0705) 838344. FAX: (0705) 870144.

190 WEST STREET, FAREHAM.
TEL: (0329) 825282. FAX: (0329) 826160.

MARINE ARTIST
ANY SHIP, SCENE OR

SETTING PROFESSIONALLY
PORTRAYED

IAN FRASER (ex RN)
37A Chiiwell Road

Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1EH

PORTRAITS IN
PASTEL/PENCIL

Pet ami family portraiture from
photograph or life

STEPHEN TREVOR
14 The Copse Beverley

Nth Humberside HU17 ORE
Tel: 0482 872571

-PROFESSIONAL ART1ST-
specialising in

MARINE \VATERCOLOURS
Available for fine an commissions

from life and photographs
Tel: PORTSMOUTH 581632

or wmc: Warwick Jacobs
15 St Marks Road. Alverstoke
Gospon, Hants PO12 2 DA

WORCESTERSHIRE
MEDAL SERVICE

Full size and miniature medals supplied
and mounted for wear or display Send
lor full list of mmiaiure medals, emblems,
clasps, etc

25 Golden Cross Lane. Catshill
Bromsgrove. Worcs. 861 OLG

Telephone (0527) 35375

SATELLITE
TV

To one Mess or
all Messes

Systems designed and fitted, or
supplied with self-install diagram

Satellite Vision and
Communication Services
Atlanta Business Centre

Stamshaw Road
Portsmouth, Hants P02 8LP

(0705) 670099

DUREX BY MAIL ORDER
QUANTITY 24 36

Featherlite
Elite
Arouser
Mates Natural
Mixed Pk. of 60

£6.50
£7.73
£8.54
£6.86

£8.75
£10.45
£11.55

£9.28
£16.86

Send cheque/P.O. to:
Thorns Castle P.O. Box 20

Brierley Hill DY5 2FQ
/Prop. D Challino!. 16 Etterslie Close, Dudley!

!—FILASPUN
LIMITED

Robert's Mill House,
588 Little Norton Lane,

! Bradford, W. Yorks 8D5 OPF

SPECIAL FALKLAND
ISLANDS TIE

[Commemorative lie of the 10th
Anniversafy ot the Falklands

war Extremely attractive,
two tone salm in navy blue and

green with the underknot moiil of
Ihe FALKLAND ISLANDS map tip
motif of a King penguin shadow
lettering FALKLAND ISLANDS
Slz« of fie 54 x 3'A SPECIALTIES
£8.50 each (including postage

and packaging)
ACCESS/VISA welcomed

For (he best escorts
throughout the South East

Tel: 0273
693 697

CAR & VAN RENTAL
PRICES FROM DAILY £21.97

3 DAYS £51.82 WEEKLY

£109.96. Inclusive of insurance

C.D.W. & VAT

RIN6
PORTSMOUTH 663547

PORTS 662103 or 662288
GOSPORT 510920
HAVANT 492266
FAREHAM 822677

PORTCHESTER 210102
CHICHESTER 533666

REGIMENTAL SUPPLIES <NI
9 PARK STREET,

LONDON SE1 9AB
Tel: 071-403 3983

Medals — full size and
miniature, mounted for wear.

Blazer badges, buttons, ties
and heraldic wall plaques.

T-Shirts
Sweatshirts

Polos
Caps

Printed to your
specifications

For information or
brochure, call:

A-ONE DESIGNS
55 Brook Street, Chester

Tel: Chester

(0244)311028
^
ADDIS
REMOVALS

r̂ THE BARBERS SHOP>
AT

GIEVES AND HAWKES
22, THE HARD, PORTSMOUTH

Gentlemen,
for a good haircut

call in or by appointment
^ 0705 821351 ext 206 .

GET
PROMOTION!

T-Shirts, Sweatshirts,
Polos, Rugby Shirts,
Hooded Tops,
Singlets,
Baseball Hats, Ties,
Embroidered
Badges and Jumpers,
Pennants, Mugs,
Sports Bags and Holdalls,
Jog/Track Suits & Shell Suits

A S PROMOTIONS
Room 35. 94. Blackhorse Lane

London E17 6AA
Telephone 081-523 3283

Fax: 081 531 7298

Based in Midlands
Ofler nationwide service

Full or part loadsConlamer storage
All al affordable cosls

Tel: 021 622 7319
Fax: 021 622 2515

WELFARE GARAGE
HMS NELSON

if Mechanical
* Electrical
* Bodywork
* Servicing

for all types of cars
Also Diagnostic Tuning etc

MOT's arranged
Tel DOCKYARD EXT 24236

PORTSMOUTH 824802

SOUVENIR COVERS
Regular slock list (80+ pages) ol souvenir
covers covering the Royal Navy, RAF.
Army. Concorde. First Flights. Railway.

Football.
Fust tfay cove's etc. with autographs

WINGFIELDS
P.O. Box 1, Therford. Norfolk

Telephone (0284) 810940
P.T.S. Member

TANKARDS
Large selection of Tankards, Hip

Flasks, Trays and Salvers
engraved with your ship's badge

Quality Guaranteed

CORIVO PRODUCTS

190A ROCKINGHAM ST
SHEFFIELD SI 4ED

Telephone 754168

QUALITY SHEFFIELD
PEWTERWARE
Engraved Regimental

Badges, Ship's Crests etc.
FREE brochure available

m\-27 Priory Road, Sheffield S7 ILW. Tel: (0742) 500338-1*

LOST MEDALS
REPLACED IN RECORD TIMK

I'ULLSIZE Jt MINIATURE
3 DAY MOL'NTING SERVICE

HHt'tk OH I'HOM. I'OK QIOTATION

RAYMOND D. HOLDICH
Trafalgar Square Collectors Centre

7 Whik-omb Street
London WC2H 7HA

Tel im-WO 1979

.WANTED AND FOR SALE
NAVAL MEMORABILIA
Nautical antiques and manna
cynos. I.E. clocks, telescopes,
binnacles, sextants, ship
models ana pictures.
EX R.N. PROPRIETOR
BONDS ANTIQUES,
DARTMOUTH
Shop (0803) 835092,
Home 833771

FOR SALE

NUMBER PLATE 1 R.P.C.
on Talbol 1983 MOT

£9,750
Mr P J Crowe, Rose Cottage
Brockton, Nr Much Wenlock

Shropshire. Tel: 074 636 423 home
021 556 9922 office

'BLAZERS'
our quality range

available in sizes up to a
56in chest includes:

THE COMMODORE

A single breasted blazer in
luxurious pure new wool

From as little as £62.95 Badges
also available at £10 each

For details ot our full range
plus a coloured illustration
please phone 0353 663256

Or write to: 'Blazers', 10 Tower
Road, Little Downham, Ely,

Cambs CB6 2TD
THE ESSENTIAL BLAZER

MEDAL CASES
by DOVETAIL

Made to suit your require-
ments for Medals, Cups and

Trophies of all types

Contact: T. Honuybourne
Manshay Barton,

Marsh wood
Bridport, Dorset 1)16 5PZ

Telephone: 02V7 7276

SKA SHANTY Festival 4-6 Septem-
ber. City of Hull International artistes
— Cyril Tawney. Lewis. Pint and
Dale (Canada) and many more. Mari-
time crafts. Hull — Tourist Informa-
tion Centre. Tel: 04K2 223559.

KATHIE'S COMICS
Marvel, DC's, Indies, Graphics

Mags. T-Shirls. Slar Trek.
Mail order worldwide

Access/Visa
20 Market Avenue, Plymouth,

Devon PL1 1PH
TEL: 0752 257800
FAX: 0752 250238

IF IT'S ROVER
IT'S
SCE

CALL THE HOTLINE

0367 241225

Personal callers we/come Crown Copyright

FRAMED HEATSEALED
COLOURED BADGES

Collectors size 5 x5'/n £6.90
Presentation size 8 x8 approx.£11.65

Inct. VAT and Postage
RN Ships & Squadrons
WRNS RNA Branches

RNXS Units Association Badges

FLEET BADGES
4, CHURCH VIEW, OBORNE,

NR. SHERBORNE, DORSET

0935 812149

WALL SHIELDS OF
ROYAL NAVY SHIPS

Hand painted on wooden base 6" x 7"

£19.65 + £1.30 UK postage
REDUCED PRICES given for orders ot 6 or more
SPECIAL PRICES given lor 10. 25, 50 and 100
CRESTED TIES TO YOUR OWN SPECIAL DESIGN
(minimum 36)

Specialist experience over 85 years

C. H. MUNDAY LTD.
Oxford House, 8 St John's Road
St John's, Woking, Surrey
Telephone 0483 771588 Fax 0483 756627

HMS RFA & RNA
WALL SHIELDS

Handmade lo order
£18.50 ine UK

postage
Up 10 30% discount
on quantity orders

C&A Beharrdl
187 Victoria Avenue

Hull HUS 3EF. fcngland
Tel: (0482) 213398

REPRODUCTION
SHIP'S TELEGRAPHS
IDEAL PRESENTATION

GIFT. SOLID BRASS
APPROX. 6" HIGH

£29,95 INC. UK POSTAGE.
(OTHER SEES AVAILABL£)

SHIPS BADGES
Handcrafted in

Beautifully
presented on a
Shield 5x3'/.ins
or Framed
5'/ix5ms al
ONLY £9.95 per
badge

SEE US AT NAVY DAYS
OR SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE

K & T CRAFTS
Salthouse Mills

Barrow-in-Furness
Cumbria LA13 ODH

(0229)830456

GENUINE U.S. NAVY CAPS FOR COLLECTORS!

USS New Jersey, Kennedy, Missouri, Iowa, Dallas,
Wisconsin, Texas, New York, etc. Also Commems, HMS Hood, P.O.W.

Repulse, Hermes, Belfast, etc. £9.95 ea + £1.05 P&P

To John Ward, B.R.E., P.O. Box 333 Cheltenham, GL50 2XU
Fax or Tel 0242 263464 or Write for List

11 Beaufort Crt, The PBrk. Cheltenham

HHMh:
RIDER TRAINING
PASS YOUR BIKE
TEST IN ONLY
3 OR 5 DAYS

Full Licence
Guaranteed

PLVM (0752) 339050
POOLE (0202) 663517

MINIATURE MEDALS
Minialure anO full-sized medals Supplied
and mounted in ordinary and court style

* Wire Blazer Badges * Mess Kit badges
* Display cases, medal ribbon, mounting

bars, ribbon bars. elc.

Send (or comprehensive catalogue to the
Medal Specialists (24p stamp appreciated):

MINIATURE MEDALS (NN)
30 COVENTRY ROAD,

BURBAGE,
LEICESTERSHIRE LE10 2HP

Telephone:(0455) 239262

WANTED HMS CKICHTON golly
badge (by Robertson Jam) for young
collector. Also other old/modern golly
and fruu badges required. Please send
dciails and price to Navy News Box
No. 1124.
ORDINARY 55-year-old widow, near
to her sell by dale, would like to write
to similar gem 5 ' 8 "h with view lo
friendship and meetings, and to share
the odd cuppa ALA. Reply Navy
News Box No 1125.
REGIMENTAL Ties. Blazer Badges.
Cuff-links. Billions. Medals. Cap
Badges. Miliiaria. 5f)p for lisi. C'airn-
cross (Dcp. NN). .1!. Belle Vue St..
Filcy. N. Vorks YO14 9IIU.
ATTRACTIVE, TALL, SLIM EX
British lady. 32. with long blonde
hair, blue eyes, and gorgeous tan, now
living in Florida. Desires lo corre-
spond and hopefully meet a single un-
attached Naval or Marine officer.
Navy News box 1226.

NOTICE TO READERS
The publishers of Navy News
cannot accept responsibility for
the accuracy of any advertise-
ment or for any losses suffered
by any readers as a result.
Readers are strongly recom-
mended to make their own en-
quiries and seek appropriate
commercial, legal and financial
advice before sending any
money or entering into any

legally binding agreement.
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Sport

QUEEN'S MEDAL
BAGGED BY RM
TEAM CAPTAIN

IF YOU want to get time off for shooting, get your boss interested. So went the
thinking of keen shootists on the engineering staff of 706 Squadron, RN air station
Culdrose, writes Lieut.-Cdr. Brian Witts.

WO2 Tommy Sands receives the Queen's Medal at Bisley.
Presenting it is the Commandant General Royal Marines,
Lieut.-Gen. Sir Henry Beverley. This year saw the Royals win
the United Services Challenge Cup for the first time since
1959 and the Methuen Cup for the first time since 1952.
Members of the Corps selected for the GB Service Rifle Team
were WO Sands, Cpl. Osborne and Mnes. J. Waller and P.
Nunn.

Have a shot
at hockey

SUB-Lieut. Rick Clarke
{Manadon and USHC
Plymouth) about to
strike a well-rehearsed
short corner, superbly
stopped by AEM Neil
Titford (Heron). SA Irish
Cunningham (Fisheads
HC) lends support for
the rebound expected
off the RAF goalkeeper.

The action comes from
the RAF v Navy game in
this year's Inter-Services
Hockey Under 21s Compe-
tition. The airmen won 1-0.

As well as Establish-
ment, Command and Ser-
vice teams, hockey is
available through United
Service Hockey Clubs in
Portsmouth, Plymouth and
"Fisheads" in Scotland, all
providing competitive and/
or social sport at week-
ends.

What they hadn't reck-
oned on was that Lieut.
Sally Roots, Deputy Air En-
gineer of 706, in her first
year shooting at Bisley was
to become a crack fullbore
shot and the first woman to
be selected for the RN Ser-
vice Rifle Team in the In-
ter-Service Rifle Match. She
was also to win the Bounton
Cup, open to tyros under
25.

WO2 Tommy Sands (Train-
ing Reserve Forces RM) won
the Queen's Medal for the
Champion Shot of the Royal
Navy and Royal Marines. He
was also shooting team captain
of the RM squad, which won
the Methuen Cup, contested by
teams from all regiments and
commands of the three Ser-
vices. Sands was also selected
to shoot for Great Britain in
the International Service Rifle
Match.

CPO Alan Ball (Daedalus)

was again the Navy's top shot,
winn ing the Target Rifle
Championship, Service Pistol
Championship and Smallbore
Rifle Championship and finish-
ing runner-up in the Service
Rifle Championship. He was
also selected for the GB Inter-
national Service Rifle match
team. Ball went on to become
1992 Skill-at-Arms Champion.

Swan song

Lieut.-Cdr. Charles Dicken-
son (ARE Portsdown), in his
last year shooting in the RN,
won the NSRA silver medal in
the Inter-Service Smallbore
Rifle Competition.

CPO George Stanton (Plym-
outh Command) was runner-up
in the Target Rifle Competition
and won the NRA bronze
medal for Services Pistol
Shooting. LSEA Alan Prior
(Portsmouth) won the Simbang
Cup and PO(Phot) Paul

Hockey trials and training are about
to begin. Players, men and women, of
all standards are needed. Contact —
US Portsmouth: CPO Steve Watson
Collingwood ext. 516 or 0705 525422.

^US Plymouth: Lieut. David Ward,
Drake ext. 65306 or 0752 555306.
Fisheads: Terry Spinks 0383 85015 or

- f o r Scotland Command side, Cdr.
| Mike Worrall Neptune ext. 211.

Losing run is interrupted by rain
RAIN has interrupted the
Navy's preparations for the
Inter-Services Cricket Com-
petition, writes Lieut.-Cdr.
Jim Danks, w i th games
against the British Fire Ser-
vice, British Police and
Essex II having to be aban-
doned.

In their home match against
the Civil Service, the Navy lost
AEM Darren Harrison for 2,
but Lieut. Mike Bath (Dolphin)
and Capt. Charles Hobson
(Greenwich) added 78 for the
second wicket. Hobson was
needlessly run out for an excel-
lent 53 from 67 balls.

Some wayward bowling saw
the Civil Service well placed for
victory but the bowling im-
proved and was backed up by
some fine fielding. The winning
run was hit with just one ball
remaining.

RN 217 for 6 (Hobson 53,
Coupland 47*) Civil Service
221 for 7 in 54.5 overs). CS
won by 3 wickets,

The RN team slumped lo 94
for 7 playing away to United
London Banks at Norbury;
only Robin Hollington's 36
showing any fight. Rain re-
duced the game to 40 overs.

Mne. Andy Hurry made 43, his
highest score for the RN and
the Navy finished on 152 for 9,
but it wasn't enough.

RN 152 for 9 (Hurry 43)
United London Banks 153 for
4. ULB won by 6 wickets.

The Navy bowlers produced
their best performance so far
this season before lunch against
Middlesex II at Portsmouth, re-
stricting the county to 71 for 3
from 39 overs. But Middlesex
attacked after the break and
reached 161 for 6. Lieut. Chris
Slocombe conceded 13 runs
and Neil McMaster 18 from
their allotted 11 overs.

Lieut. Mark Hading was the
Navy's top scorer with 36, but
lacked support and Middlesex
won the match by 18 runs.

Middlesex II 161 for 6 (R.
Lear-mouth 2-21) RN 143 for 9
(M. Marling 36).

The Navy's defeat by Wilt-
shire was more decisive. Had-
ing took 4 wickels for 3Q (twice
taking wickets wi th consecutive
balls), but the home side to-
taMed 2 J 1 fo r X .

POMA Mark Smith, top
scorer with 35, led the reply be-
fore he was fifth out at 118.
With the last four wickels going
down for just 6 runs, the Navy

committed the cardinal sin in
limited overs cricket by failing
to use up their allotted overs
and were all out in the 48th.

Wiltshire 211 for 8 (M. Hart-
ing 4 for 39) RN 151. Wiltshire
won by 60 runs.

Fixtures: August 2. RN v Dorset CA at
Bovlngton; August 4. RN v Club Cricket
Conference at South Hampstead: August

7, RN v Southern League XI at Hursley
Park.

Inter-Services Competition at Ports-
mouth — August 10. RAF v Army; August
11, RN v RAF; August 12, Army vHN.
Support will be most welcome as the RN
alms to win the trophy outright tor tne
llrst time since 1982.

The Navy Cup final will be played at
Burnaby Road, Portsmouth, on August 5.
between HMS Dryad and HMS Nelson.
Start 1400. In the semi-finals Dryad beat
Cochrane and Nelson defeated Osprey.

OPTIMISM turned to despair for the Navy Under 25
cricket team when they were bowled out for 123 by the
Army on the first day of the Inter-Service Champion-
ship, writes Lieut.-Cdr. Mike Mairis.

The Army were made to
work for their runs, but even-
tually won by 5 wickets. New
caps were awarded to WEM
Mark Hull (Collingwood) and
MEA APR Julian Neale
(Sultan).

Put in to bat by the RAF,
the Navy again struggled,
but a defiant innings of 47 by
MEM Stuart Higginbottam
(Coventry), ably assisted by
WEA APP Dave Wynne (Col-
lingwood) with 30, brought
the score to 91 for 5 at
lunch. Rain precluded
further play and the match
ended in a draw. A new cap
was awarded to MEA APP

Dave Garbutt (Sultan).
The Inter-Service Cup was

won by the Army when they
beat the RAF by some 70
runs. The next day a Com-
bined Services U25 team
played the English Schools
Cricket Association. This
match, also affected by rain,
petered out in a draw, but
Neale received a CS cap.

Success proved hard to
come by for the RN U25s
this season and lack of
availability of players re-
mains a major concern.
There is, though, a bedrock
of good talent to be mined at
junior levels.

McCabe (Air) became Target
Rifle Tyro Champion in his
first year at Bisley. His photo-
grapher colleague PO{Phot) Jan
Brayley (Air) was RN Service
Rifle Champion.

Air Command won ajl 11
team events — including inlcr-
command rifle and pistol and,
new this year, the FIBUA Com-
petition (Fighting in Built Up
Areas), which takes over from
Ihc SMG event. The Air shoo-
tists were clear winners of the
Herbert Smith Challenge Tro-
phy, followed by P l y m o u t h
Command and Portsmouth.

Inter-Service Results — United Ser-
vices Service Rifle VIII: 1, Royal Marines
1816; 2, Army 1815; 3. Canadian Forces
174B; 4, RAF 1709; 5, TA 1681; 6, Royal
Navy 1644 and 7. HNR 975. Whitehead
Service Pistol: 1. RAF 1336; 2. All Comers
1292; 3. Army 1260; 4, RM 1249; 5, RN
1223; 6, TA 1167 and 7, RNR 908.

A GREAT
DAY FOR
SMALL

ALTHOUGH 4-2 down in
the foursomes against Brec-
on and Radnor — t h e
N a v y ' s p o i n t s f rom
CPOWEA Don West (Ro-
sy th)/CPOWEA Steve Lam-
bert (Renown) and Sgt. Bill
Parker (3 Bge Air Sqn.)/
LPT Bill Stretton — CPO
Pat Smith (Culdrosc). Lam-
ben, West, CPOWEA Jim
Thomson (Valiant), Licut-
Cdr. Ian Yui l l (CTCRM)
and Lieut.-Cdr. Pat Lynch
(Daedalus) all won in the
singles, writes Lieut.-Cdr.
Roger Knight.

Five matches in a row were
then lost, leaving the Navy hav-
ing to win the last game if ihcy
were lo gain a halved match.
L u c k i l y . LCpl Nigel Smal l
(CTCRM) standing on the 18th
lee with the final match all
square was more than equal to
his task. He launched himself
in to a tremendous 3 wood,
which finished just short of the
green and duly won the hole.
ensuring a 9-9 halved match.

WOMAA Dave Dyer (Cul-
drosc). Dick Mitchell (Whit-
bread) and Surgeon Rear Ad-
miral Frank Golden (Haslar)
were the a.m. winners in ihe
RN S&S Golf Championship,
w h i l e CPOMA P h i l l i p King
(Scaficld Park). Leslcr Fergu-
son (Brake Bros) and LStd Paul
Dickson (Upholder) won in the
afternoon.

Overall winner was Sid Mike
Radford (Dryad) . POWrcn
Sian Roberts (Sultan) was over-
all ladies winner. Lieut. Pete
Marsdcn ( C I N C N A V H O M E )
won the John Hill Memorial
Trophy as most i m p r o v e d
golfer.

Sponsors were Hogg Robinson. Whil
bread and Brake Bros Soulhwick Park will
hosi Ifiis contest again next year — June 11
1993

Southwick Park also hosicd
I he HMS Collingwood/Dovcs
Ford Invitation Golf Trophy,
which attracted 24 teams. HMS
Dolphin provided the w inn ing
learn and HMS Collingwood
the runners-tip. Top ind iv idua l
was ('live Shin (Collingwood),
followed by Eddy Edwards
(Dolphin).

As well as Doves, sponsors included As-
traseal, Courage. ARA and Godwins

IN BRIEF
GOLD medals were won by
WEM(R) Dan Parkes (Defi-
ance), Mne. Mark McCraw
(45 Cdo) and Mne. Nick
Cost i f f ( C o m m a c h J o
Group) at the Inter-Ser-
vices Judo Championship.
Their respective categor-
ies were heavyweight
(uSSkg), lightweight
(u71kg) and featherweight
(u65kg). Dan has been se-
lected for the Under 21
national squad.
THEY'D never tried a triathlon
before but Wren Emma Craig
and Lieut. Lisa Maynard of
HMS Seahawk decided to have
a go in the Naval Air Com-
mand Triathlon Champion-
ships. Emma came first and
Lisa finished fourth.

ONCE again Lieut.-Cdr. Ian
Plant finished as Overall RN
Champion and Lightweight
Champion at the RN Windsurf-
ing Championships, held at
Gosport. Lieut. Simon Kings-
bury (Manadon) was runner
up. Lleut-Cdr, Nick Kidd (RNR)
won at heavyweight. Mid.
Mathew Spooner (Dartmouth)
followed and was RN Champi-
on. Jeremy Brooks was first
junior, CCAEA Mike Wright
first senior, Gerald Everitt
(Daedalus) first veteran, Lisa
Scandling first lady and Pete
Tanner (DRA Alverstoke) first
MOD civilian.

THE RN men finished a close
second to the RAF in the Inter-
Services Team Fencing Cham-
p ionsh ips . H i g h l i g h t came
when the Navy team's new cap-
tain WOSTD Tony Siddall ex-
celled h i m s e l f to beat t he
Army's James Williams, who
has been selected for ihe British
Olympic team. But the RN
Women's squad stole the show.
winning the ladies competition
overall for the first time since
1979. Congratulations to Lieut.
Sue Bullock. Lieut. Gin Howe.
POWrcn Heather Francis. Sub-
Lieut. Tanya Taylor, CWren
Sue Bagc and CWren Claire
Rowing.

WITH only eight players,
Portsmouth struggled against
Naval Air in the RN Water Polo
Championships semi final and
were beaten 15-7. Second
semi saw the Royal Marines
defeat Plymouth 14-5. Naval
Air demonstrated their superi-
ority in the final, beating the
Royals 13-7. LAEA Neil Tate
(Osprey) scored seven of
NAC's goals. He was the
championships' leading scor-
er, with 24 goals.

CDR Rod Robertson is back
from Moscow, where he rcfer-
ced two matches between Rus-
sians and the touring English
Schools boxing team. Rod's 23-
year international career has
seen h i m referee European.
World and Olympic champion-
ships, as well as many matches
in the former Soviet Onion. He
is now hoping to arrange for a
Russian doctor he has met to
spend t ime in a West Country
hospi ta l , whose t e c h n i q u e s
could usefully be taken back to
the children's hospital in Vladi-
mar where the doctor is based.

NOW'S the time to sign on the
dotted line and become a
member of the Royal Navy
Athletic Club's road running
fraternity. Contact the secre-
tary, POSA Steve Cox c/o Na-
val Stores Office, HMS Ark
Royal BFPO 212 for details.
Life membership — £19.50 in-
cluding club vest — means a
reduced entry fee for races
and the chance to run in
RNAC colours.

In the Portsmouth area, the
R N A C ' s road runners are
coming to the end of their
second season in the Hamp-
shire Road Race League,
whose events include 5 mile,
10km and half marathon dis-
tances. Next season's races
are already scheduled. There
will also be a ladies league.

Contact Steve for details of
Pompey area races and
CPOEA Mai Walker, MDSS.
RNH Stonehouse, Plymouth,
for details of events around
Devonport. Area contacts are
needed for Portland and Scot-
land — again, contact Steve.
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FAMILIAR GROUND
BUT LOCALS ARE

JUST TOO STRONG
FOUNDED in 1868 and home for over a century to Royal Naval
polo, the Marsa Polo Club in Lata was visited by a six goal RN
team, there with backing from Lamb's Navy Rum.

Sadly, bad weather limited the week-long visit to just one match —
the long-awaited match for the Prince Louis Cup. The RN recovered
from a poor start but failed to overcome the strong home side. Malta
won 8-4'/2. The Duke of Edinburgh presented the Cup.

There was wonderful hospitality throughout the visit and much nostal-
ia. Playing for the Navy (in blue) were Capt. C. MacGregor, Capt. R.
iuy, Mne. G. Waddington, and Lieut.-Cdr. R. Mason. All the players

were presented with replicas of the Prince Louis Cup, donated by Marks
and Spencer (Malta).

.

A wheelie good time

Red in beak and claw
RETAINING her title as Cock of the
MCM2 Squadron is HMS Atherstone.

Playing In red Jerseys, the team from
HMS Atherstone took up the challenge of
fellow mine countermeasures vessel HMS
Cattlstock at Lorient In France.

The ships' companies were enjoying a
short respite while taking part in Norminex,
a joint maritime exercise, together with
HMS Cottesmore.

The "cock fight" saw the Atherstone
players triumph convincingly, 43-10.

TEAM driver Lieut. Rory
McNeile (815 Sqn.) and co-
driver PO Pete Will iams
(Yeovilton) achieve lift off in
the Somerset Stages Rally, in
which they finished fourth in
class.

The RN rally team has taken
part in several national champi-
onship events. CPO David Hud-

son (Culdrose) was McNeile's co-
driver when they finished 6th in
the 1300cc class in the opening
round of the national BTRDA
Clubmans Championship in
their Talbot Samba.

Run under the banner of the
RN and RM Motorsports Associ-
ation, the team is also supported
by Cornish auto-factors Mill
Auto Supplies and Mintex Don,
the brake pad manufacturers.

Other events contested th is
year include the 2-day tour of
Cornwall Rally and a round of
the National Tarmac Champion-
s h i p (7 th in class) . O t h e r
members of the team are LAEM
Nick Stairmand (820 Sqn.), CPO
Mick Lawless (706 Sqn.) and
Lieut. Mike Beardall (Dryad).

For fur ther de ta i l s of the
RNRMMSA contact CPO Hud-
son, ETS, RNAS Culdrose.

Tiddlers go fishing

BEST VETERAN
CYCLISTS!

TWO teams were sent to represent the Senior Service in the British
Forces Germany two-day cycle race at RAF Bruggen.

Fifty-six riders from the three Services took part in a prologue, followed by
two road race stages and finally a team time trial, totalling over ISOkms of
racing.

One Navy team achieved joint second place overall. Individual placings
included 4, 12, 21, 22, 23, 33 and 36. We also took 1st, 2nd and 3rd veterans
placings.

An enjoyable weekend and creditable achievement by Lieut. P. Haggart,
CMEM T. Cunningham, CMT(L) P. Graham, CPOA(SE) K. Eagles, CWEA
A. Turvey, LMEM A. Stanton and Cpl. T. Taylor, pictured above.

Konsort for charter
HAWK of Lynher, a fully equipped Westerly Konsort, has
been "commissioned" by the Royal Naval Sailing Associa-
tion's Plymouth branch. She's heavily booked for the cur-
rent season, but prospective charterers should apply to
Lieut.-Cdr. Andy Petty on Raleigh ext. 41359.

Above: Michael Taylor (Portsmouth RN&RM CAA) adds to his tally of fish. His
total catch weighed 16Ib 11oz.

BOYS and girls from nine
clubs took part in a Juniors
Festival at HMS Dryad or-
ganised by Portsmouth RN
and RM Coarse Angling As-
sociation.

It was not long after the whis-
tle that the first carp were being
played and in most cases lost.
Youngest and by far the small-
est competitor of the day,
Mathew Reed, lost a battle with
a carp . . . after which his dad
strapped him to his tackle box
for the rest of the matchl

Another youngster caught his
first carp after four hours' try-
ing, only to topple in while net-
ting it and see it swim away. But
everyone had a good time and
thanks to all the sponsors —
Butlers Baits, Aiken, Drennan,
Silstar, Normark, Mustad,
Browning, Angling Times and
The Angling Foundation.

Over 13: 1, Richard Clacey
(RN&RM); 2, Carl King (Dorklna): 3,
Mark Canning! (Salisbury). Under
13: 1, Luke Sears (Draylon); 2, Mi-
chael Rogers (RN&RM); 3, Stephen
Avla (RN&RM).

SWIMMERS PUSH RECORDS ASIDE
FOURTEEN Navy records were
broken at this year's RN Swimming
Championsh ips , held at HMS
Temeraire.

Congratulations to LAEA Tail (Osprey)
— 800m, 400m, 200m and 100m free-
style; PO S. Thomas (Daedalus) — 100m
butterfly; MEA Nolan (Sultan) — 100m
backstroke and 4x2 individual medley; A/
MEA Hamar (Sultan) — 100m and 200m
breaststroke; Lieut. L. Maynard (Sea-
hawk) — 100m backstroke; A/WETS Y.

Warren (Nelson) — 100m breaststroke;
LWREN Kirkhan-Fearon (Inst. of Naval
Medicine) — 1 length freestyle; Ports-
mouth Command — 4x2 medley relay
and 6x2 freestyle relay.

Team results — men: 1 Portsmouth 63 pts; 2. NAC
63; 3, RM 62; 4. Scotland 28; 5, Plymouth 5. Women: 1,
Portsmouth 82; 2, Ply/RM/Thames 48 and 3, Air/Scot-
land 47.

D D D

Congratulations, too, to PORT Michael
Flaherty (Nelson) who competed in the

5km open water swim at the Fourth
World Masters Swimming Champion-
ships in Indianapolis. He finished second
In the 35-39 age group and 21st overall.
There were 400 competitors. He was just
4'/2 minutes behind the overall winner,
finishing in 1 hour 8 mins 10 sec.s

D D D
The RLSS trainer/assessor course, which will qualify

candidates to train RLSS pool lifeguards, will be held
at HMS Temeraire (Oct. 23-25; cost £95). For further
details contact CPO Peie Crowley (PNB ext. 25912) or
Mr George Toft (0705 811110) (H).
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Categories
listed for
redundancy
THE 1,100 or more jobs which are to go in Phase 2 of
the Navy's redundancy programme have now been
listed by rank/rate and specialisation, and applications
from people in the categories involved have to be in by
Sept. 15.

The hope is to complete
th i s phase of reduction in
manpower by i n d i v i d u a l
applications, but sonic com-
pulsory redundancies may
be necessary.

Officer numbers , t o t a l l i n g
450 or more, involve up to 15
Captains. 45-55 Commanders
and about 400 L i e u l e n a n t -
Comm;indiTs and below of" the
X, E, S. I and W specialisa-
tions. In addi t ion, a small num-
ber of Surgeon C o m m a n -
d e r ( D ) / s c n i o r Surgeon
Lieutenant-Commanders! D)
w i l l be i n c l u d e d i n
redundancies.

A loial of about 700 WOs.
CCPOs. CPOs. POs and Lead-
ing Hands are to become re-
d u n d a n t in ibis phase, but the
Leading Hands wi l l come from
a small number of categories
and none will be made redun-
dant compulsorily.

Small numbers
The large number of categor-

ies published reflects the small
numbers required from many
and is an indicat ion of the "sur-
gical" nature of the reductions,
it was stated for the Navy.

Non-Artificer rates involved
are listed under the headings of
General Service. S u b m a r i n e
Service and Fleet Air Arm.
There arc also lists of Arti-
ficers/Technicians and WRNS.

R e d u n d a n c i e s w i l l be re-
quired from people wi th less
lhan 12 years service, and it
wi l l be necessarj to include
officers and ratings with signifi-
cant time to serve ( i n c l u d i n g
non-compulsory r e d u n d a n c y
from those under i n i t i a l train-
ing) as well as those nearer
retirement.

If applicants in a particular
category are p r e d o m i n a n t l y
those wi th a short t ime to
serve, it may be necessary to
reject their applications and to
make redundant others who
have significant lime to serve.

The compensation terms arc
spelt out and a variety of other
aspects covered, including the
effect on bonuses. Full details
arc contained in DCIs(RN) 193
and 194, published in July,
with advanced copies provided
to Commands.

Redundancy boards will sit
b e t w e e n S e p t e m b e r a n d
November, and those selected
for redundancy informed on
Dec. 1. They will leave the Ser-
vice bcwcen Apri l 1 and Nov.
30 1993.

A further redundancy phase
mav be necessary next vear.

Ferry fire rescue
POACMN Sam Morris made
use of his schoolboy French
when he was winched on
board the Quiberon to liaise
with her crew after an engine
room fire in which a crewman
died.

The Channel ferry, with over
1,000 passengers, was forced
to drop anchor 50 miles off
Plymouth en route to Roscoff
as two Sea King helicopters
from RN air station Culdrose
stoodby to airlift passengers.
The minehunter HMS Brecon
was also diverted to the
scene.

"I went down because there
appeared to be only one per-
son on the bridge who could
speak English," said PO
Morris."

The fire was eventually con-
tained and the ferry was
towed into Roscoff by two
French naval tugs.

Picture: Cornish Photo News.

RACING
CERT

GREAT Yarmouth, which owns
and administers its own race-
course, is this month to name
a race after the Sandown
class HMS Cromer, which was
recently commissioned in a
ceremony at Great Yarmouth.

ore sea time in
Tiff training

SIGNIFICANT changes to both Artificer and Mechanic training and employment
will be proposed in a report to be submitted this autumn by the Marine Engineer-
ing Branch Development Team.

For the Artificer it will
recommend that the MEA
apprentice spends longer at
sea earlier in his apprentice-
ship; changes to sub-spe-
cialisation; and introduc-

tion of new technical and
craft Adquals more closely
matched to the needs of
e m p l o y m e n t at sea and
ashore.

In the case of the Mechanic.

Ath erst one leads
the way

it will recommend that he goes
to sea earlier in his career, with
training more closely matched
to his next draft. Career courses
to POMEM and CPOMEM will
enhance thei r maintenance ca-
pability, and thcv will also be
eligible for a wider range of
craft Adquals to allow them to
be employed in more specialist
craft billets ashore.

Once the recommendations
have been approved by the Di-
rector General Naval Manning

and Training, more work will
be needed to carry out course
design, produce Task Books, re-
vise advancement regulations
and amend publications.

This work, with an expanded
team, is expected to take two
years, but it is planned that new-
courses will be introduced as
they become ready.

The team will continue to be
based at HMS Sultan and will
liaise closely with employers to
ensure that their requirements
are taken into account in the
detail of course design.

During the implementation
phase information on approved

c h a n g e s w i l l b e p r o v i d e d
through various sources and it
is hoped to run an MEBD
Roadshow for ships, submar-
ines and establishments.

The review, announced in
1991, is now nearing comple-
tion of its current phase. It was
set up to i d e n t i f y changes
which would produce a more
effective match of training 10
the needs of current and future
employment, and enable trans-
fer of employment from Artifi-
cer to Mechanic in areas which
would allow the training, abi-
lity and potential of both to be
more fully utilised.

ACTING as informal leader to a group of small yachts
on passage through the Corinth Canal is HMS Ather-
stone, which has been exercising in the Aegean with
MCM2 sister ships HMS Cottesmore and Cattistock.

As well as the Mediterranean deployment, the ships
have taken part in a joint maritime exercise off France
involving a total of ten MCM ships, including six RNR
River class minesweepers and a French vessel.

During this operation No. 1 Forward Support Unit
were based at Lorient to provide front-line logistic
and engineering support to the task force.

Fifty years on
A commemorative service to mark the 50th anniversary of
the end of the Second World War is planned by the
Government as a national event for 1995, it was stated in
the Lords.

special commemoration on
their 50th anniversaries.

In 1990 the RAF marked the
anniversary of the Battle of
Britain; the Navy will com-
memorate the 50th anniver-
sary of the Battle of the Atlan-
tic with a service in Liverpool
Anglican Cathedral in 1993;
and this October the Army is

o 77nroQ A7n < marking the anniversary of the• Jl 'dd 167016 Batt,e of E, A|amein.

In addition, the Services se-
lected three events for

Victory
dinner

FINANCIAL support for Royal Navy
members of the British squad in this year's
Olympic Games is being boosted by a
unique draw in which £1 tickets offer the
chance of dinner for two on the lower gun
deck of HMS Victory at Portsmouth on
September 16.

Applications for tickets should be made to
the Appeals Secretary! Office of the Queen's
Harbour Master, Semaphore Tower, HM Naval
Base, Portsmouth.

Tickets will also be available during Ports-
mouth Navy Days on August 29, 30 and 31 if any
remain unsold.

OIL DEPOT UP
FOR SALE

THE MOD's oil depot at Invergordon on
the Cromarty Firth is now on the market.
and the depot and service support facility
will close totally by next March.

Invergordon was once one of the busiest naval
bases in Europe, with battleships and many other
vessels.

In December 19I5 the cruiser HMS Natal ex-
ploded and sank there with the loss of 421 lives.
This summer a memorial plaque to those who
died in her was unveiled at Invergordon by Cdr.
Eric Back whose father. C'apt. Eric Back, the
cruiser's commanding officer, and mother were
both kil led.
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